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No burning 7:7
Cily Council has introduced
an ordinance to end outdoor
rubbish burning effective
Juno 1 — story, page 3a.
0*3 J T h e  S u p r e m eI191U Court's ruling con-
cerning Wisconsin's abortion
statute was followed Mon-
day by a raid on a clinic
which has been a focal point
of the state's birtii control
debate — story, page 5a.
U Bhappy Ti,„mson has
joined a fellow Republican
in protesting tho Wisconsin
Senate's blueprint for re-
drawing congressional dis-
trict boundaries — story,
page 14n,
ftaclrn Premlw pklelUaSirO Castro of Cuba
has again squelched any
Idea of normalizing relations
with the United States, de-
claring his regime will con-




Senatelemm f eel sp ecial
session might be avoided
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn, .<#— A social session of the legislature
may well be avoided this year, leaders of the Conservative
and BFL factions in the Senate said Monday.
Nicholas Colemann, DFL floor leader, and Conservative
Majority Leader Stanley Holmquist met .for lunch Monday
with DFL Gov. Wendell Anderson. ;
. ;• ,• In talks later with newsmen, they appeared in general
agreementyihat a tax and spending program agreeable to
tiie governor can7 be worked out before adjournment May 24.
"He really said he doesn't want a special session/ ' said
Holmquist of the governor;
"But he doesn't fear one," interjected Coleman,
"I don't believe the majo r bills — taxes arid finance —
are going to ,cause a special sessionj'' said Holmquist. The
Conservative leader added that there would be "coiriitiunica-
tion" between himself and the governor on the touchy issue
of congressional redistricting.
y Holmquist declined, however, to offer a spot on7the re-
apportionment conference committee to DFLers.;
Holmquist and Coleman agreed that a cut in property
taxes could be the ''first commandmeni" for. ihe tax:and
spending bill, but said reapportionment bills could be major
obstacles to finishing the .session on time. 7 aFive Conservatives have been tentatively yearned to the
conference committee by Holmquist, much to the dislike of
DFLers. The: Senate failed Monday to name the other7oon-
ferees, who will attempt to draw a: congressional district
map acceptable to both houses of the legislature and to the
.governor.'.:' ;
: Turning to what, partisanly speaking, is a less acrimoni-
ous subject, Holmquist said, "there's going to be a real
property tax relief we all like."
-¦
¦¦..¦.That relief, he said, would come from "a Ettle bit oh
the income tax, a little bit on sales .- and excise taxes,
.orie cent on beer, a little bit on corporate income taxes . .y."
"Any new levies must be progressive,", Coleman said,
but he added that the governor is not 7 likely "to be looking
for fryspecks in thei pepper." Neither Coleman nor Ander-
son , objected specifically to the prospect of a bike on the
3 percent state sales, tax — increasing the likelihood that
Minnesotans will be asked to pay 4 percent on retail pur-




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -̂
Tie House: Tax Committee ap-
proved the controversial pari-
mutuel betting bill today on a
vote of 17-16, sending the bill
to the House floor. :
Committee Chairman Harold
J. Anderson, Minneapolis, vcastthe deciding vote to approve
'the :bill.7 y777 :77"y 7. 7: .. :7.
The committee earlier re-
jected" ori voice votes two pro-
posals to kill the bill.
One proposal, by Rep. Henry
Savelkoul, Albert Lea, called
for an interim study. The other
motion, by Rep. Bert TFuIler,
Hayfield, would have tabled the
bill in committeê
The measure now is on the
floor and ready for a vote by
both the Senate and House. 7
The bill would establish a
three-member racing commis-
sion to supervise on-tracfe~betr
ting horse races In Minnesota.
The House bill would earmark
state revenues for senior citizen
tax relief. The Seriate version
does not earmark the funds.
Sponsors7ofv the bill are :Rep.
Gary Flakne, Minneapolis, and
Sen. Roy Holsten, Minneapolis,
both Conservatives.
Holsten has claimed 40 votes
for the bill in the Senate, _six
more than needed for passage.
The vote in the House 7 is ex-
pected to be close, however,
with some speculation that the
measure will not win House ap-
proval this session.
Before approval in the Tax
Committee, the^racing bill wasamended to delete a 25-cent tax
on tickets to professional foot-
ball, baseball and hockey.
As now written, the state
would skim 12.5 per cent of all
monies, bet and track operators
would get 9.5 per cent.
This would leave 78 cents of
each betting dollar return to
bettors. y7 ,
Flakne said the state reve-
nues would nun between $14
and $20 million a year.
Sponsors have claimed that
racing would spawn a $100 mil-
lion industry, providing new
jobs in allied fields as well as
at the track.
The bill would authorize a
single betting track, plus three-
day betting licenses for county
fairs.
The bill also had cleared the
Senate Tax Committee earlier
by one vote, 7-€. It has moved
through threte committees in
the Senate, two in the house.
Here is tho vote in the House
Tax Committee :
Fbr passage—Harold Ander-
son, James Adams, Irvin An-
derson, Jack Fcna, Joseph
Graw, Robdrt Johnson, Francis
Judge, Jack Klelnbaum , August
Mueller, Thomas Newcome,
Richard Nolan, Richard O'Dea,
Ray Pavlak , Joseph Prifrel ,
John Salchert, Sam Solon,
Thomas Ticcn.
Against — Salisbury Adams,
Otto Bang, Robert Becklin,
Marti Sabo Harvey S-athre
Warren Chamberlain Robert
Dunn , Bert Fuller, Jon Haaven,
Carl Johnson, Ralph Jopp, Er-
nest Lindstrom, Sidney Mason,
Martin Sabo, Harvey Sathre,
Shores, Arlen Stnngoland.
Absent — George Humphrey,
Robert Falk.
Flakne added a nc*w amend-
ment to spell out procedures
for the senior citizens, tax re-
lief. Under hia plan , tho money
would be distributed on a pcr-
capita basis to persons with in-
comes of $5,000 or less, who ap-
ply under the senior citizens,
tnx relief program of the state.
Flakne estimated the payout
would be obout $233 per person
in this bracket,
Insurance
delay in np̂ feull ictiori
7 ST, PAUL, Minn. 7(AP) ¦-,'
State insurance commissioner
Bert Heaton Monday asked that
action on a no-fault auto insur-
ance bill be postponed two
years to allow for an interim
study. 7
Heaton told members of a
House subcommittee that the
state Insurance Division has
not been involved in discussion
ori 7 the no-fault concept, even
though the agency 7 would be
directly affected by rio-f aiilt
legislation.:.:.
Heaton, asked that the insur-
ance division be involved in an
interim study of the no-fault
proposal, which would do away
with; the present system of de-
termining fault in auto acci-
dents.';' :.
The full House, meanwhilei
approved two bills allowing
major changes in the setting
of deer hunting seasons..¦ Under one proposal, the deer
season could be set for anytime
between Nov; 71 and Dec. 15.
Present law permits a season
only between Nov. 1 and Nov.
21. ' y,:7 :" y
The other: bill approved Mon-
day would allow the state De-
partment of Natural Resources
to limit the number of licenses
issued to deer hunters for a
given period of time.
' Proponents of the two bills
said they yare designed to open
the wajrfor a Vselect your own
days'* deer hunting system, un-
der which a hunter might be is-
sued a three-day license and
given .his choice of any three-
day period within the overall
deer season.
The House Metropolitan and
Urban Affairs Coinmittee voted
17-13 Monday in favor of a bill
that would establish a 14-mem-
ber board to set up a metropoli-
tan park system in the Minrie-
apolis-St, Paul area.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Howard Albertson, Stillwater
Conservative calls for a take-
over: by the new board of the
Hennepin County Park Reserve
District, which owns about 14,-
000 acres of land.
The board, an arm of the
Twin Cities Metropolitan Coun-
cil , would be empowered to ac-
quire land through means in-
cluding condemnation.
The House voted over-
whelmingly in favor of a bill
Erohibiting marriage between
omosexuals.
Approved by a vote of 116-14
was.: a bill that would define
riaaxriage as "a contract be-
tween a male person and a fe-
male person." The measure
now goes to the Senate.7 ; 7
7 Another measure passed 7 by
the House Monday would : allow
18-year-blds to sign legal con*
tracts/ Under present law one
rniist be 21 to do so. 7
In other77 legislative action
Monday: 7' ' ' 77'
• A measure sponsored by
Sen. Richard Palmer, Duluth
independent, directing that pub-
lic buses: unload! passengers aft-
er crossing an intersection was
defeated 33-31. : 7 7 7
.: • A hill requiring any corpo-ration owning agricultural land
7used for crops or livestock to
report its holdings annually
was passed by the House arid
returned to the/Senate. . : . A
• A bill to remove the 7 per
cent interest limit on rnunicipal
bonds, sponsored; by Sen. Paul
Overgaard, Albert Lea, lost 27-
22 on a preliminary vote. .
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7" •'¦ REINFORCEMENTS 7.7 .7 77
An ;¦ American advisory to
South yVietnarnese airborne
troops holds radio,: speaker
in t>ne. hand, foreground, as
he guides helicopter carry-
ing reinforcenaerits into land-
irig zone at Fire Raise 6,
j SAIGON (AP ) ,— U.S. and
| South Vietnamese infantry bat*
I talions have finally moved irito
I the A Shau Valley but no .sig-:a nificarit contact with the enemy
was reported today.. 7
Associated Press Correspond-
ent J.T. Wolkerstorfer reported
y from Lavang, the forward com-
mand post for the operation,
that at least one battalion of
about 400 troops from the U.S.
io-lst-Airborne Division and siz-
able'" -'.South'., Vietnamese units
had been committed to the A
Shaii operation. :
7 For the past week, U.S, and
South Vietnamese reconnais-
sance teams have been oper-
ating ih the 30-mile-long valley
trying to find enemy targets to
attack. Allied firecases have
been set up aU around the jung-
led valley to support : the oper-
ation, which is named Lam Son
720, the successor to the South
Vietnamese invasion of Laos,
which was Lam Son 719.
7 The ipist Airborne is provid-
ing both helicopter and ground
support for the operation.
/ One American: field officer :
said the operation "will last as
long as we have targets. Vou
can expect us to operate ah* the
way west to the Laotian border
until the monsoons start."
The monsoon rains are ex-
pected to begin Iri about three
weeks; y
The valley7 375 iriiles north of
Saigon is just east of Base Area
6ili a major North Vietnainese
supply depot on the Ho Chi
Minh trail network in southern
Laos. The valley is an enemy 7 ,
infiltration corridor and supply
transshipment point into the
northern quarter of South Viet-
nam.
Although no action was re-
ported in the valley, the ILS; 7
Command said American fight-
er-bombers and helicopter gun-
ships attacked a North Viet-
namese column nine miles east
of the A Shau on Monday and
killed 30 of the eriemy. 7
U.S. B52 bombers ranged
over wide areas to attack North
Vietnamese supply depots7 in
South Vietnam, Cambodia and
Laos, lhe dght-jet Stratofort-
resses : flew : more: than7 60
strikes Monday and today,
dropping 1,500 tons of bombs
along the demilitarized zone in
the northwestern corner of
South Vietnam, north bf High-
way 9 in the Laotian panhandle
and north of: Highway 7 in eaatr
ern Cambodia, The two high-
ways are key infiltration corri-
dors and supply routes into
South Wetaanj .
South Vietnamese headquar-
ters Reported two clashes in tht
Mekong delta, one of them in
thg U Minh forest 145 mllei













with nature to import a
man-made rain machine.
The machine is a twin-
engine CL215, an amphibi-
ous, water-bombing air-
plane, on loan from Can-
ada. It was ready to make
passes today at a nine-mile
string of fires in the Ever-
glades.
Robert Miller, , district
forester of the Florida Divi-
sion of Forestry, said tho
rainmaker was an experi-
ment in dousing smoulder-
ing fires that persistently
ignite blazes on the dry
grasslands.
Skimming Lake Okeecho-
bee at 75 miles per hour,
the plane will scoop up wa-
ter to fill two 700-gallon
tanks with two snorkel de-
vices that are lowered as
the plane flies overhead.
Pressure forces the water
into the tanks and tha
plane flies 40 feet above the
fire to drop its payload,
bomb bay fashion, on the
flames, Miller said.
"The water comes down
like a real dense rain and
breaks into a clpud-like pat-
tern," Miller said. "But
there is enough force to
knock you down."v
Cfood performanoes in the
next several: days of trial
runs could result in a per-
manent job for the rain-
maker, IWiUer added.
Itf the Everglaties, 1366
fires charred 217^* acres
from Jari. 1 to ^pril . 11;
Statewide, 6,292 blazes have
claimed 450,000 ifcre^y of
grass and timberiandi|; Mil-
ler : said. " • ¦ '¦¦' ' >. - .:A.. iAy .A- :
Mop-up operations were
still under way two weeks
after a i 50),000-acre fire
raged in northern Dade
County near Everglade Na-
tional Park. Troops from
Homestead Air Force base
joined forestry rangers in
fighting the blaze.
A 23,000-acre woods 7 fire
northwest of the priVk' in
Monroe County has burned
untended for more than 10
days., :"
Doctors reported a rapid-
ly increasing number of re-
spiratory disease cases as
fires continued to spew
dark smoke into southern
Florida's Gold Coast area.
Twelve of 25 patients who
visit the Dade-Monroe Coun-
ty Tuberculosis and Respi-
ratory Disease Association
for breathing exercises can't
attend any longer because
they can't leave the safety
of their air conditioned
homes, a spokesman said.
HOTEL FIRE . . .  Firemen search through tho rooms
of the Imperial Hotel in Bangkok whore at least 25 persons ,
aro believed to have died in a pre-dawn fire: (AP Photofax)
. '
New Cambodian Cabinet?
PHNOM PENH (AP) --
Some observers in Phnom
Penh viewed the resignation
today of Premier Lpn jkol
as a maneuver to perihit
him a thorough houseclean-
ing of his cabinet. 7 ,7
Others speculated that the
ailing leader would desig-
nate Deputy Premier Siso-
wath Sirik Matak as his sue-:
. Cesser,;'.or that the way had
been opened for challenges
from Son Nogc Than.former
leader of the; anti-Sihanouk
Free Khmer movement, or
National Assembly yPresi-
deht In 7Tam.
Lon Nol's younger broth-
er, Lt. Col. Lon Non, pre-
dicted : that the preriiier
V?ould7 be yback in office
shortly with a» new cabinet.
¦'Illness is not the real
reason behind-his resigna-
tion," Lori Non told the!
liewsnaen. '"The , real reason
Is that when he came back
froin Hawaii, it was neces-
sary to put together a new
government." 7
Poor health 7 was the rea-;
son Lon Nol gave in his let-
ter of resignation to Chief of
States Cheng Hen. The 57-
yeai>old premier was felled
by a stroke Feb. 8 that para-
lyzed his left side: He re-
turned last Monday after
treatment by the U.S. Army
in Honolulu but walked with
difficulty and Was assisted
byy male nurses/ ;
They announcement 7 that
he arid his Cabinet were re-
signing came as a surprise
since he said before leaving
Hawaii that he planned to
resume directiori of the gov-
ernment and would govern
vritt «ttelptttiBrfriends;*'
Orie U.S. official in Wash-
ington commented: "There
doesn't seem to be any great
change in the situation since
Lori Nol has not been ac-
tively directing the Cambo-
dian government for several
months.^;
Lon Nol has been premier
for some months when ,in
March 1070 he led the group
who ousted Prince Norodom
Sihanouk while the neutra-
list chief of state was in
Europe..;,
, Lon Nol aligned his , gov-
errinient with the United
States and South Vietnam
against the communists; and
in April American And South
Vietnamese trbops iriVided
Cambodia in a oainpaign
against Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese bases along.;the
.border7 '7 :' - ' '' :;^ .'7:7 :77 . '.: '; y 7 '
Sirik Matak has y headed
the government since Lon
Nol's.illness, ' :A .i¥: .y . '? ;• • > ¦ >
LON NOL AND INTERIM SUCCESSOR
7..  Former Cambodian Premier Gen. Lon
Nol, wearing dark glasses in center, is shown
April 12 in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, being
greeted upon return from Hawaii by Deputy
Premier Sisowath Sirik Matak, left. Lon No],
who had been recovering in Hawaii from
, a stroke, resigned today. Sirik Matak is as-
sumed to be his interim successor, while the
nation's political and tnlHtary leaders maneu-
ver for power. (AP Photofax)
AT CAPITOL . . .  Viet-
nam veterans who are op* :
posed to tho war assemble
on the steps of the Capitol
to protest U.S.. notion in
Indochina. Addressing the
crowd is Rep. Bella Abztif?,







SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
In the largest crackdown on
communist agents operating in
South Korea, four North Ko-
rean spy rings have been
smashed aiid 51 persons ar-
rested, the army security com-
mand, announced today. Three
of the rings were headed by
students, officials said.
The arrests were made in
raids Saturday In Seoul, the
southern port of Pusan, and
Cheju, capital of Cheju Island
off the southwest coast,
The command said the spy
rings had operated for four
years and had as their aim the
assassination of government
leaders and the promotion of
student demonstrations and
revolution.
The announcement did not
identify the government leaders
marked for assassination, but
there have been no such kill-' '
ings, Nor did it say if tho
agents played any part in the
daily student demonstrations: in
Seoul against the government
for the past two weeks,
Vietnam veterans shift
antiwar protest strategy





antiwar protest from the
streets of the national capi-
tal into the offices of Con-
gress.
Still wearing their jungle
camouflage fatigues arid
other bits and pieces of uni-
form, the, veterans sought
meetings with House and
Senate members to toll how
they turned against the war.
Initial reaction from the
legislators was mixed.
"Those who have tended
lo bo libera l on the war
talked to us," said one vet-
eran after initial visits Mon-
day. "Those who have been
more hawkish were 'out.'"
"Some people didn't like
the way we dressed ," snld
another, "but the way wc
are dressed was largely the
way we dressed in 'Nam. "
The sight of 2,000 uni-
formed ex-soldiers marching
on their government Mon-
day was a new twist for the
antiwar demonstra tions fre-
quent in Washington over
the past few years.
The scene at the west
front of the Capitol gave
something of the image of
a battle zone, with several
vets carrying toy copies
of the M-16 rifles they lug-
cd in Vietnam.
Traces of Navy blue and
Marino olive drnb speckled
tho predominantly Army
crowd. There was n flak
suit with Air Force wings on
the chest, gold wings of a
Nnvy pilot , bars of officers
and stripes of sergeants.
And berets of varied hue.
Tho faces wore young, but




of the past, we know from
experience what the war is
like," proclaimed the Viet-
nam Veterans Against the
War which is sponsoring; the
week-long protest. . • ¦ '
In addition to congress-
men, they are visiting the
Veterans Administration to
ask more aid for returning
servicemen, the Labor De-
partment to seek help In
finding jobs, the National
Institutes of Health for
better care for drug-plagued
Vietnam veterans.
Tho veterans are blvou-
need on the Mall before the ,
Capitol. A federal appeals
court lifted part of an in-
junction Monday which had
allowed them to stay there
Sunday night provided they
didn't sleep.
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7; TAKING ACTION . , .Winona State College Earth Day
activities are centered on the: belief stiidents qan contribute
most by taking action,, and will spend Thursday disposing
of litter on Ftairie Island.: Wirona MayorNormaa IndaU and
Steve Albee,.president of the college student senate, are
discussing the support for the project;. This ¦willyinclude;ihe
city providing sandbags for collection of litter, containers
for compiling it, and transportation to and from the island;
: the campus food service donating refreshments to be served
and a donation of a; penny7a can collected to a nonprofit
organization working in the area of ecology by; 7the student
senate. Buses will leave Kryzsko Cominons at 1 p.m., and
return at 5. (Daily News photo) 7 r 7 -  77
Courrcil comrnittoe
attendance OKed
for GST sfreef meet
Ih an extended but confused
7 y wrangle, the City Council de-
chned Monday night to nieet as
a group with residents of the
College: of Saint Teresa neigh-
borhood aiid college officials;
But it did vote to leave the
way open.for the ttoee-membeT
college relations committee to
attend the meeting — which is
what, the committee wanted any-: y . way7' ; - : " ' ¦" ' " 7 7 ; '
1 The tie-breaking vote was cast
by Councilman j erry Borzys-
kowskiv who commented that
"it's good to be on the winning
side once in a while>" Borzys-kowski is frequently at odds
with 7colleagues , on other y.mat-¦¦;¦ ters and often is overruled.
IT ALL started ont with a
recommendation by the com-
mittee's chairman, Councilman
Dan Trainor Jr. He proposed
that the committee be given
toe council's blessing to moder-
ate a meeting •between college
officials and. residents concern-
ing college requests for vaca-
tion yof several Tstreets within
the campus, area:
Trainor called it a good op-
portuhity for the council 7 to go
directly into neighborhoods and
try to help with local prob-
lems. ' .: '¦'¦
The college's proposal had
been before the City Planning
Commission since last August
aiid won the commission's ap-
proval March ; 25 after ah; offi-
cial public hearing and one or
two other public-participation
•sessions had been held.
: Councilman Earl Laufenburg-
er! opposed the idea , noting that
it hadn't been brought officially
to council attention yet. He said
it would put the council "in the
position o^ representing the col-
lege versus the . neighborhoo d''
and he didn't want that.
TRAINOR disagreed with Lau-
fenburger^ concept but Mayor
Norman E. Indall and Council-
man 7 Howard Hoveland7 also
joined the opposition. TrainOr
chided them for being unwilling
to depart from old established
customs and denied any intent
to align the council on one side
or another; .7
If the council committee
doesn't attend the meeting 7' —¦
prbposed for April 28 at the Wi-
nona Senior High: School lower
library -7 then it won't be held,
Trainor said. He said people
wouldn't show up for a meeting
of just two parties to the ar-
gument.
Laufenburger r e p l i e d  he
hadn't seen any tendency samong
people to hold back er to stay
away from hearings like this—
and in fact the opposite seemed
to be true.7 7
Saying he wanted to "try it
for size," Laiifenburger moved
that there be no council parti-
cipation *fat this time" in such
an informal meeting.
LAUFENBURGER comment-
ed later that he. didn't object to
the committee attending, but
only tp the entire councilydoing
SO.y "7
At any rate, it was a reverse-
Eriglish motiph. The yes votes
were those opposed to council
participation. The nays were in
favorV 7¦/...' ;
Voting yes were Mayor Indall,
Hoveland and Laufenburger.
Voting nay were Councilmen
Trainor, Borzyskowski, Gaylord
Fox and Barry Nelson.
The upshot apparently is that
committee members will go
ahead with plans; for toe meet-
ing. Others on the committee





A plan to set up 14 state re-
gional draft board centers in-
stead of the existing program
of having Selective Service Sys-
tem offices in each county has
been dumped by Congress, it
has been announced by the State
Selective Service.
Under the now-scrubbed plan,
the Winoha draft board off ice
would have been phased out,
and local selective service rec-
ords would have been kept at
Rochester.
Mrs. Margaret Price, clerk
at the Winona office, said she
received word April 8 that the
plan had been eliminated with-
out ever getting out of tho initial
planning stages.
It had originally been pro-
posed as a money-saving move.
Request by Rushford
• ¦ • . ' . '
¦ ¦ ' • : 
¦ ¦ ¦ ,y  ¦ A - - :  '- ¦ . - - . .¦ 7 ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' , " , 'y "¦ ' '
¦ . . ' ' •
ambulance firm tabled
City Councilmen Monday
night introduced a city ordi-
nance licensing ambulance op-
erators and tabled the applica-
tion of a Rushford firm for a
license.
The license request was a re-
play of an earlier appearance
by a Hushford Firm, Tri-Coun-
ty Ambulance ' .' • ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦'
& 0 x y g e n  1 —..Service, when . CllV
the applica-
tion was de- r0iinci|nied, Dr. R. < V,OUtlCli
G. S w a n ,
Rushford , a member of the
firm , told the council it could
not refuse such a license be-
cause this would be contrary
to principles of the U.S, Con-
stitution and free enterprise.
As amended the ordinance
would prohibit tho council from
issuing an ambulance 'license
unless the applicant has shown
proof that a public necessity
exists. It also states that such
a license is unnecessary for an
ambulance service based out 'side the city , which transports
patients from outside points to
destinations within the city.
Such a service could not, how-
ever, transport patients from
ono point to another within the
city without being licensed by
the city, tho ordinance provides.
CITV ATTORNEY George
M. Robertson Jr. told council-
men that , tho city cannot grant
exclusive franchises unless thoy
aro approved by 0 majority of
voters.
The council also would have
lo hold a public hearing on the
question of public need when a
license application ia made, he
said in a report. The council
had directed a study of legal
points involved at its April 5
meeting, the date of its first
denial of a license to the Rush-
ford firm,
Councilmen had turned down
the applicant on grounds that
a competing service would in-
jure the financial position of
Praxel Ambulance Service
which now receives a yearly
retainer of $10,000. For this
sum the service is required to
answer all emergency calls
within the city on a 24-hour ba-
sis.
In reviving the application ,
Dr. Swan admitted under ques-
tioning by Mayor Norman IS.
Indall that tho Hushford ambu-
lance had never been denied ac-
cess to the Winona hospital. At
the earlier meeting Dr. Swan
had charged that tho city 's or-
dinance was worded so that an
incoming ambulance could no
required to stop at the city
limits and transfer its patient
to a licensed ambulance for the
rest of the journey to the hos-
pital.
MAYOR INDALL said lie con-
sldered this ' statement Injurious
both to Community Memorial
Hospital and to the city. Dr.
Swan said ho would retract the
statement.
The firm 's equipment has
been inspected both by the
Rushford Village Council and
the Winona city health officer ,
said Billy Booth, Hushford po-
lice chief , who also \p . mem-
ber of the ambulance ittrm. He
added that the equipment ii
ready at any time for similar
inspection by the state Depart-
ment of Health if this be re-
quired.
Speaking for Praxel Ambu-
lance Service, Duane M. Peter-
son, Winona attorney, pointed
out that city franchises ore
routinely issued to utilities of
various kinds and that cities
regulate many forms of busi-
ness operations very closely.
In this instance, Peterson con-
tinued , the city subsidizes an
ambulance service in lieu ot
operating its own. This has pro-
vided the city with good service
more cheaply than it could pro-
vide its own, he declared.
PETERSON recommended
tabling the application until the
ordinance amendment is given
final passage and then holding
a public ' hearing to determine
whether there is a public neccs
sity for another ambulance serv-
ice.
Mayor Indall snld his solo
concern Is not for the Praxel
service as such but rather that
the city be provided with good
ambulance service.
Councilman Barry Nelson put
It bluntly. Ho wouldn 't vote for
an additional service under any
condilion , ho said , because
"every nickel lhat goes to ah
additional service will tend to
raise tho city's subsidy cost. 1
won't accept ono more nlckc!
of subsidy and I won't vote for
your service."
Nelson's motion to table the
application drew a unanimous
vote. Dr. Swan indicated in re-
sponse to a question by Coun
cilmnn ' Dan Trainor Jr. thnt
the firm would rc-submit its
application once the hearing!





City Council members voted,
with a moment's Hesitation, to
grant a beer license Monday
night to a new owner of the
Silver Dollar Bar , 74 E, 2nd
St. ' :¦ ;7y 'y A y A -Ay ' -y  Ay ' '. '
Applying . was L. R.; McLeod,
425 43rd Aye.,7 GoodvieWi whose
application stated the place
would be; run by its previous
manager, Steve Googibs. y
A momentary ; doubty was
raised in councilmen's minds as
a review of investigative reports
indicated some suspected inat-
tention to proper closing hours
under previous management.
The council quickly over-
come its reservations; however,
in an anybody-can-make-a-mis-
take spirit, and voted to grant
the license.
River lm
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily:N«ws Staff Writer
Anticipating a recession of the
Mississippi River here below,
the 13-foot flood stage. Mayor
Norman E. Indall said this
morning that his declaration of
a state 7 of flood emergency
would be lifted today.
The river, which reached a
crest of L4.34 feet Saturday
night, continued to drop today
and this morning was running
at 13.1 feet and was expected
to fall below flood stage later
in the day.
The lifting of the flood emer-
gency means the suspension of
dike patrolling. Mayor Indall
explained that the -declaration
has been made in accordance
with an agreement with-the U.S,
Army Corps of Engineers for
construction of dike defenses for
the : city which provides that
patrol of the dikes be inaugurat-
ed when the - river reaches the
flood stage. .;'
IN ANNOUNCING the immi-
nent end to the flood emer-
gency, Mayor Indall expressed
appreciation for the efforts of
hundreds- of Winonans who re-
sponded to the call for volun--
teers in the emergency, y
He noted that some 60 public
school teachers were on dike
patrol Thursday through Sunday
and that an estimated 250 Wi-
nona High School and Cotter
High School students participat-
ed in filling sandbags, and as-
sisted'in other ways.
About 50 students and faculty
members of -the city's three
colleges were tn the dike patrol
corps, -' the ; mayor said, while
Winona seryice clubs and vari-
ous industries were represented
in the patrol .
He said that industries had
offered additional manpower
and other resources should the
situation have demanded them.
MAYOR INDALL cited col-
lege girls who volunteered for
early morning dike patrol , the
Red Cross, which served food
to volunteer workers and the
various Veterans, 7 auxiliary
groups who assisted in various
capacities. A .;
7 He reviewed the work of the
Civil Defense organization in
the effort , and {he roles played
by the 7 Winona Amateur Radio
Club and the citizens' band ra-
dio group in manning commu-
nications headquarters in the
basement of the city building.
"The community should be
proud," Mayor Indall said, "of
the support given us in this
effort. If the situation had : be-
come more serious a great
many more persons would have
been available for service.
THE MAYOR said that pump-
ing atyvarious y locations will
continue until the danger of
seepage has pTassed. ; 7
The possibility at some show-
ers and thunderstorms develop-
ing in the Winona area appoar*
ed in today's weather forecast.
Monday's high temperature 7
was 71 and any overnight low
of 48 was 'recorded here 7 this
morning.
Skieis, which this morning
were generally sunny,: shoula
become partly cloudy to cloudy
later v today and the overcast
will continue into Wednesday,
It was 71 at noon today, a
low of around 58; is forecast for ;
tonight and the rain will bring
cooler temperatures with a high




With waters of the season's
mini-flood subsiding at a satis-
factory rate, the City Council
took a moment Monday night to
distr ibute y a  |7 ¦¦.. .• . :• ¦.¦ ¦.-.:: ¦.¦.. - ¦
few .rounds of r":*..praise among v-ITy
the : ranks; of " ._ *- . - '
: *ideserving vol* COLHICll
unteer work* :y :y- ¦„ 7 ' • 7
ers. " , •' . .- . . ' ¦ ¦ . .¦ .. .. -.' . . ' - . ¦¦¦
7' ¦ Mayor Norman Ey Indall as-
sured the council that he would
Cause letters of gratitude to be
written to "various groups wiho
did an excellent job " in the
city's recent brush with poten-
tial but unrealized disaster.
Such contributions as volunteer
dike patrolling, sandbagging
and other maintenance had
helped the city fulfill its com-
mitment to the; Army Corps of
Engineers, declared the mayor,
referring to the corps custom
of exacting a pledge that the
dikes it constructs will be main-
tained forever after by local
communities;
Councilman Howard HpVeland
professed to see unusual 7 diffi-
culties that arose out of the
fact that the worst fears of tbe
forecasters went happily unfulr
ailed. 
¦
"It's easier to get up enthusi-
asm when the water is lapping
around your ankles,''; he7 de-
claimed. In spite of a shortage
of such incentives, "the turn-
out was magnificent,'* , accord-
ing to the councilman. y v
Inythe forefront were more
than 50 teachers ¦— "I had to
get that commercial in," con-
fided Hoveland, the teacher —
andynumerous students and citi-
zens, alf of whom responded





Dally News Staff Writer :
In separate but related atcr
tions the City Council Monday
night in tro*: ,' 7'' 're-
duced , an ordi- ' 1 ¦ ¦ ". ." ¦ 7 7
n a n c e  ban- CiHvning backyard ; >" /
burning a n d  >» .»
asked for a LOUnCli
ftill report on . ' . . • • .7' .- .. ¦ • .
ay proposal to set up a perrna-
nent rubbish transfer station.
The transfer stationT proposal
came from two private firms,
Wm. Miller Scrap Iron & Metal
Co. and Pozanc Trucking & Ex-
cavating Co., both of whom al-
ready operate transfer stations.
According; toy Jerry Miller, who
spoke for the two; companies,
the plan calls for installation of
a large compacting machine on-
to, which individual ; loads of
trash are dumped and from
which emerge highly compaefc
ed bales. These are then truck-
ed to a sanitary landfill in large
closed containers.
Miller said the installation
would he a "sophisticated" af-
fair, capable of handling 600
vehicles a day. It would, he
assured Mayor Norman E. In-
dall and councilmen, be a neat
and clean process. He conced-
ed that present operations have
fallen somewhat short in the
area of litter control.
MILLER proposed as 7 a first
choice that; the facility be lo-
cated on land owned by Pozanc
aind now used as- a transfer sta-
tion. This is east of Mankato
Avenue and is reached via Shive
¦Road .' ¦¦ " ' A-
The firms have hesitated to
set up the machinery there, Mil-
ler said , because they lack
knowledge of possible future
plans of the Port Authority for
the area. They property is with-
in the R4yer 7 Bend Industrial
Park district and ; subject to; '..-
possible future ; industrial site
development. 7 y
; Counclhmen agreed generally
that the location was favorable.
Councilman Barry Nelson ; said
he thought port au thority pJans
for future development ought to
take this sort of facility into
consideration.
Councilman Howard Hoveland
trioved that the administration
be asked to submit a report oh
all aspects of the situation, Its
recommendations will be in
conformity with guidelines laid
down for siich: operations by tho
city's Department of Health and
by the Minnesota Pollution Con*
trol Agency (PCA).
A COUNCIL division ap-
peared when the no-burning or-
dinance cai  ̂ the agen-
da. Nelson said he opposes any-
thing, of the sort; as long as,¦¦'¦
Highway 43 remains subject to
springtime local limitations.
The matter should bo;tabled
until an adequate road to the '. ".
city's Wilson Township landfill
has been built, 7 he declared; ¦¦ '¦¦'
About all the :city would get
but of refusing to pass an brdi*
nance is the PCX's ill will, ob-
served the city manager, Car-
roll J. Fry. He reminded coutt*
cilmeh that PCA had granted
the city a two-month; exten-
sion of the deadline for adoption
of the 7 ordinance on the as-
sumption .that it would act by
May 1. 'Pry said he worried
about the prospect of a PCA
lawsuit if the 'city doesn't com-
ply* - "' ¦;¦
¦' ¦
Nelson's motion *to table tha
ordinance was beaten- on T4
voice vote and Councilman: Jer-
ry Borzyskowski complained
that while Winona adopts antlf
burning measures there are
burning dumps just across thai
river, in Buffalo Countyy Wls7
Enforcement ought to be uni-
form, he said, 7 '
On motions to introduce the
ordinance and to make the ef-
fective date , June 1, 1971, Nel-
son and Boizyskowski voted
nay while Mayor . Indall and
Counciltneri Howard Hoveland,
Gaylord Pox, Earl Laufenburg-
er and Dan Trainor Jr'. voted
yes. ¦ .' ., ' . . ' .
AS A FINAL word the coun-
cil, adopted a resolution asking
local legislators to introduce
bills designating refuse trucks
as; emergency vehicles during
periods ; when state highway
load limits are in force,
Councilmen conceded that the
request hasn't t h e  tiniest
chance of adoption but held
that it : puts the city on record
with respect to tiie problem.
Next spring, when load limits
once more force reductions in
refuso cargoes, the cit/ willy
have a talking point, should it
decide to overlook strict en-
forcement of the backyard burn-




A request to the state Depart-
ment of Highways to bring the
through-city route of Highway 43
up to city standards was adopt-
ed M on d a y  1 ' . .. - " . -7
night by the >-^City CouncUi X lty




cil's resp lu- Council
tion asks the ., ' . .' ¦' "¦ " ' ¦ v y -
department to
fix up the route as soon as
possible but within five years
at the most. The portions cov-
ered by the request are those
between the Interstate Bridge
and the intersection of High-
ways 743 and 61-14.
Although the through-city por-
tions have appeared to be de-
teriorating for several years,
council action had not been
forthcoming because of a con-
tinuing indecision about where
to locate a permanent routing,
The decision for such a route
would involve a railroad over-
pass, considered by some coun-
cilmen to be a hot political po-
tato and therefore an issue to
be skirted when possible.
The council's current request
is aimed at keeping the streets
from going to pieces in the in-
terim prior to a final route de-
termination. That determination
could be a long time conning
and highway department pro-
gramming procedures would add




77UTICA,, Minn. -. David R.
Hanratty,;21( Ontario Rt. 1, Wis,,
is scheduled to appear in Red
Wing Municipal Court today oh
a charge of auto7 theft in con-
nection with a warrant issued
by the Pine Island police de-
partment after a series of events
which began with his escape
from the Richland County jail,
Richland: Center, Wis., and in-
cluded a hit-run accident near
.her'eV"' 7" '77:
Accordihg to Pine Island po-
lice officials, Hanratty escaped
Sunday from the jail where he
had served eight - months of a
year sentence for statutory rape.
After his escape, Hanratty al-
legedly stole; a Richland Center
car and drove it to Cashton,
Wis., where he abandoned it and
got a rride to La Crosse, Wis.
In La Crosse he allegedly stole
a car owned by Gary Skoy, Ona-
laska, Wis., Sunday evening and ,
enroute to Pine Islahd, was in-
volved in an 8:55 p.m. hit-run
accident on Highway 14, two
miles west of Utica.
According, to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol, the Skoy car
aUegedlyy driven by Hanratty
was passing on a hill crest and
took the ditch in an attempt to
avoid hitting head-on a pickup
truck driVen by yDonald Klein-
huizen, Prinsburg7 Minh. The
Skoy car 7 did strike the right
side of the Kleinhuizen truck,
however, damaging the 1969
pickup, owned' by Alley Con-
struction Co., Faribault, Minn.,
to the extent of $400. The 1969
Skoy hardtop received $300 damr
age., 7y7 . -¦', : ¦ ¦. ¦¦: ¦
There were no injuries in the
accident, said highway patrol
officials, and. the Skoy car left
the scene: and continued on to
Pine Island where it was aband-
oned. '¦ ' ' ' 7'
In Pine Island , Hanratty al*
legdly stole another car about
10 p.m. Sunday and was chased
to Minneapolis by the Orono
Police Department.
Near Delano, Minn., west of
Minneapolis, Orono police of-
ficials forced him into the ditch
and arrested Hanratty who was
then taken to Hennepin County
sheriff's office and later to Pine
Island police department au-
thorities said.
Held in Olmsted County j ail,
Rochester, , Minn., pending; to-
day's court:appearance, Hanrat-
tyyfaces possible charges of two
more counts of auto 7 theft, In-
terstate flight to avoid prosecu-
tion aiid interstate transporta-
tion of stolen property in; addi^
tion to escaping from jail, Pine
Island authorities noted; Con*
viction oh such charges could





7 Patricia M. Thrune, 13, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
A7 Thrune, 7 194 N; Baker 7 St.,
was treated and released frorti
Community Memorial Hospital
Monday evening after a 7car-
pedeistrian accident at 7:50 p.m,
in front of 502 E. Belleview St.
According to Winoha Police
Chief James; McCabe, Patr|cia
was leaning against 1 a parked
car talking to its drlver, Steven
B. Meyer, 16, 478y E; Sarnia
St., when the driver pulled the
car away from its parked posi-
tion. -. :'. A A .A
Charles P. Woodward,.Dover
Rt. 1, reported a hit-run acci-
dent at 7:42 p.m. Monday.
McCabe said Woodward had
left his car at 5:30 p.m. parked
on Washington Street, 60 feet
north of West Wabasha Street
and returned at 7:40 p.m. to
find the 1968 model sedan dam-
aged to the extent of $150.




8:36 p.m. — Huff and West
Howard streets, passing colli-
sion : Connie R. Boland , 264 W.
Wabasha St., 1969 model hard-
top, $100: Kenneth R. Sheppard ,
Wheaton. 111., 1970 model sedan,
$100.
An electrical fire or a cigar-
ette in trash has been determin-
ed as, tho cause of an April 11
fire which destroyed a two-story
farm homo owned by Leo Jllk ,
Minnesota City, Minn., in rural
Rollingst6ne, Helmer Weinmann.
Wlnonn Couty sheriff , reported
. to<lny.
According lo Weinmann , tho
state fire marshal who investi-
gated tho Sunday afternoon
blaze found no evidence of foul
play in the firo which destroy-
ed all. tho belongings of Mr. and
Mrs- David Wagner, who were
renting the home four miles
north of Minnesota City on
Highway 61.




than $900 in merchandise was
stolen from Agrirnsbn's Radio &
Service here sometime Sunday
night, said Fillmore County
Sheriff Carl Fann, who is con-
ducting an investigation.
Owner Stanley Ajgrimson said
the following items were stolen:
22-caliber Colt revolver, Pack-
ard Bell nine-inch television set,
Packard Bell AM and FM ster-
eo-radio tape player, Motorola
pocket size radio, car stereo
tape player, Triplette model os-
cilloscope, acid a couple of tube
caddies.
Entry was gained by prying








WABASHA, : Minn. (Special)
-- During a special term Mon-
day iri Wabasha County Dis-
trict Court, a Lake MilJs, 'Wis;,
man was sentenced* to one year
in the county jail on a burglary
charge. "
Frederick N; Watts, 38, who
has been in jail for she months*had his sentence stayed by
Judge Glenn E.7 Kelley and was
releaised on probation. 7;
7 He had pleaded! guilty to the
charge of burglary ori Dec. 21
when he appeared before Judge
Kelley and a pre-sentence in*
vestigatiori was ordered. ,:.
The defendant was charged
with burglarizirig the Richard
McConnell home at Burton Hills
Trailer Court between Lake
City and Wabasha on Highway
61, on Tpct: 24, 1970.
He had been in7 jail in lieu of
$2,000 bond. David Shulman,
Rochester, was his court-ap:
pointed attorney. 7
Winona pally Newt fli
Wiiiona. Minnesota' ••¦
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1971
Winona County Sheriff Hel-
mer Weinmann has received a
report of trespassing near the
KWNO radio station transmlt-
tirig tower on Garvin Heights.
Weinmarin : said Chuck Wil-
Iiams, station manager, said
dune buggies, motbrcycleSj
jeeps and campers had been
using the area for recreational
purposes; • y .
No trespassing signs will be
placed in the area and tres-








— An 18-year-old Ettrick youth
was arraigned in Trempealeau
County Court Monday afternoon
on a charge of attempted rape.
James Salszwedel has been Ac-
cused of the felony charge ,
which allegedly happened Sat-
urday in the Town of Ettrick.
An lfl-year-ol d girl is the com-
plainant.
Judge A. L. Twesme named
Floren Hegge, Whitehall, as tho
defendant's court-appointed at-
torney and set a preliminary
hearing for Apri l 26 nt 130 p.m.
He Is being held In Trempea-
leau County jail in lieu of $1,-
O00 bond. ,
Prosccutlpg attorney ls Wil-
liam Mattko , Trempealeau Coun-
ty district, attorney.
CORRECTION
It was erroneously reported
in tho district court calendar
report in the Winona Stindny
News that Mrs, Joann H. Troke,
62 E, Mark St., had a divorce
action pending against her hus-
Tband , Donald. No such action
is currently pending in tho
courts.
MAKING PLANS .. . Members of Mabel
Boy Scout Troop on are getting ready to
build a monkey bridge which will be used at
tho Sugar Loaf District Scout Exposition to
ho hold at the Winona Senior High School on
May 1. Tho bridge will bo constructed across
tho swimming pool, Scouts standing, from
left , arc Forrest Corson, Calvin Foltz, Blake
Lee, "Mike Erickson, Lyndon Leo, Steve Cov-
ing, Roger Ruchmann, Russel Wolpor, Dalton
Corson, Danny Treongen nnd Steve Karll and
seated , from loft , Larry Kleiboer and Wade
Johnson. Back row, from loft , aro Don
Whaley , Winona , Shgar Loaf District execu-
tive, nnd Odell Leo Jr., assistant scout-
master , and Ernest Corson , scoutmaster , Ma-
bel. (Burr Griswold photo)
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MANltbWQC, Wis.7 (AP)—
The .term of Manitowoc's mayor
was increased from two to three
years, 7 effective in April, 1973,
by an7 11-3 7vqte of the City
Council Monday night.
John L.: Krey, who is begin-
ning his second two-year term
as mayor, said he was pleased
with the move, but ^ould have
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EVERYONE M
IS GOING, WHY NOT YOU? vuS-Hi
TO THE COIN SHOW *£SW»
BILLION DOLLAR A Mp
CERAMIC DISPfcAY flk '̂ 0
WINONA COIN CLUB iSftS*)
COIN SHOW, APRIL 24 . 25 f^9.At the NEW ARMORY Wm^i
0.K.4HNS and SUPPLIES IH
1*57 E. 3rd St. , Winona TtKplS
With high and low bids only
a little more than $51 apart, the
City Council M on da y  night
awarded a pur- a ¦!'¦¦
chase contract ¦ >  ."A .
for. one new City
police car. ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦A.. .
in* low Wd, Councilwhich was ac-
c e p t e d,was ' "¦ y ¦' " . '¦ - '
$2,943.74 for a Dodge automor
bile, submitted by Winona Auto
Sales, Next low was 7 the $2,-
959.17 bid of Tousley Ford Co.,
while the highest was that of
Nystrom Motors Inc., $2,994.95
for a' Ptympiith '
There was no tridfe-in allow-
ance since the police car to be
retired will be passed on to an-





WASHINGTON (AP) - Billie
Sol Estes, the one-time "out-
standing young, American"
whose fictional fertilizer tanka
earned him paper millions and
a l&Vyear prison term, is mak-
ing his second bid yfor parole.
Officials at the, Federal Con
rectlqnal Institute at La Tuna,
.. 
¦ r . ' ¦ ' ¦ ;
A,* Winona Dally News
WI Winona, MlnntBtota
TUESDAY, APRIL 2C, 1971
Tex,, home for Estes the past
year, are preparing a report on
the 46-yearroid ex-wheeler-deal-
er for the U.S. Board of Parole.
Estes' case will be .revlewed
by the full eight-member board
next Monday. . The board turned
down Estes' first bid for early
release Jan. 30, 1970.
The ibrmer financial boy
wqnder of West ' Texas began
serving lis 15-year sentence for
mail fraud and conspiracy
more than six years ago;
P a r o l e  Board Chairman
George J. Rqed said Estes will
not appear at the hearing but
will be represented by his law-
yers and members of his fami-
ly.
Before his financial struc-
ture collapsed Estes had
amassed a fortune on paper ,
and had influential friends in
Washington and Wall Street.
Eleven years after he arrived
in Pecos, Tex., to found a fi-
nancial empire built on: fertili-
zer, grain elevators, cotton al-
lotments, a newspaper and a
mortuary, Estes was arrested
by federal agents March 29,
1962. A
'7 in, 1963, he was convicted of
getting farmers and .others in
an U-county area to sign mort-
gages on nonexistent fertilizer
tanks, Estes then sold the mort-
gages to finance companies for
$24 million;
But in those fabulous 11
years, however, Estes suc-
ceeded, as few. other Bible-quot-
ing country boys . have, in his
chosen field.
He arrived in Pecos in 1951
with little more than a battered
brief case, but before his fall
lived in a $150,000 mansion, and
had three tennis courts, two
airplanes and a butler who
once worked for the late film
star Clark Gable.
His success prompted the
U.S. Jaycees to name him one
of their "10 Outstanding Young
Men" in 1953.
Estes, an elder in the Pecos
Church of Christ, could call up
a Bible passage to fit nearly
any occasion and sometimes
would help out a neighbor who
was down on his luck.
He called this one his Chris-
tian paradox of success: "You
win by losing, hold on by let-
ting go, increase by dimin-
ishing and multiply by divid-
ing."
However it worked, it built
Estes a fortune that was vast if
brief.
Television highlights
. .¦: " . . • ¦.. . Today . 77: y - 7 - - .7 • - v
JULIA. "Long Time, No Ski," Julia comes face-to-face
with a problem she admits she should have foreseen but
somehow never considered.1 When hoy friend Steve - asks
her to go to a skiing, resort for a weekend, she's so sure
young son Corey will be well cared for by the Waggedonis,
it never o*cura to her he might feel left but. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE MOD SQUAD. "The Song of Willie." Sammy Davis
Jr. plays Willie Rush, a top-ranking movie star wha also
happened to be a personal idol of Line's many years be-
'fore, Willie seems to be upUght about something and when
somebody tries to kill him off duirng tie filming of a scene,
Line and his buddies step in to solve the puzzle. 6:30. Chs.
6-9-197 7
CBS7REPORTS. "Justice in America: Part I. Some Are
More Equal Than Others." The"others" in thus thoughtful ,
disturbing hour, are the milliens of poor people who are
continually victimized and intimidated fcy the nation's system
of courts, juries and the law. Judge J. Kelly Wright reminds
that the poor do not get equal justice in our courts and others
make clear why, thanks ;to the incredible backlog of cases,
our system of justice seems destined; to become worse long
before there are significant imprdveiaents. 9;O0. Chs; 3-4-8;
MERV GRIFFIN, 10:30 on Chs; 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 5.7
JOHNNY CARSON. Joey Bishop is guest host and soul
singer James Brown a guest. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Astronaut Alan Shepard will appear.
10:30. Chs. 6-19. ' . " ¦ ' ":
Wednesday \
THE MAN FROM SHILOH. "With Love,; Bullets and
Valentines." 7Tom Ewell and Jack Albertson head a no-
torious Talentine . Cang, a group of veteran : desperadoes
just about:ready for Medicare, and .Art Carney is.a river-
boat captain right out of an old W. C. Fields inbvie. 6:30.
C5is77;5-.l*0-i37 ' . 7.7 .7-  : ¦'
ROO)M 222. "Only a TRose.'' Naomi Steyens plays a
nice Jewish lady from an old folks' home who ventures into
Pete Nixon's classroom on visiting day, Wins7 over both
pupils aid Pete and returns again and again until Principal
Kaugman has to take action. 7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.*
SPECIAL, "David Copperfield.": Charles 7Dickens» novel
coines to life and although there may be spine flaws in the
adaptation of the classic which Dickens' purists may de-
plore, most will find it a highly satisfying theater event
All of the British stalwarts are on hand, including Ralph
Richardson (Micawber), Michael Redgrave CMr. Peggotty)
and Edith Evans (Aunt Betsy). Appearing in cameo 7 roles
are Laurence Olivierj Richard Attenborough, Emlyn Wil-
liam's and Ron Moody as Uriah Heep. 8:00. Chs. &16-13. 7
JOHNNY CASH SHOW. Two actor-stagers -- veteran
Burl Ives and young Bobby Sherman — are Johnny's guests,
along with Melanie and the regulars-78:60. Chs. 6*9-19.
y HAWAII FTVE-O. Part 2 of ythe hunt for a deadly virus
which threatens 7 the island's population with the chase con-
centrating on emotional scenes between Establishment of-
ficials and the disturbed genius and his growing romance
With telephone operator Loretta Swit. 9:00, Chs. 3-4*8.
MEKV GRIFFIN, Bishop 7 Fulton Sheen is a scheduled
guest. . 10:30. : Chs. 3-8.
JOHNNY GARSON, Shelley Berman joins guest host
Joey Bishop. 7
DICK CAVETT. Irish essayist Ulick O'Connor is a
gUest. 10:30. Chs. 6-19. 7.7,
-r ". . . .7 777 .. :¦# ¦. 
¦. , ¦.';
. MANY FABMS, Ariz. (AP) -
A thousand strangers a half con-
tinent away collected $5,846 for
the Navajo Community College.
The Allontown, Pa., Area
Council of Churches ' and the
Call-Chxonlcle Newspapers,
headed 'a fund-raising drive to
help the fledgling Indian col"
lege.
The drive, called "The Least
We Can Do/' was conducted for
the second time. Funds the first
time went to Montagnard or-
phans in Vietnam,
Some of the .gifts to the col-
lege were accompanied by let-
ters. One from; a third grade
student at a Hellertown, Pa.,
school said, "We just finished a
unit on the American Indian and
decided wo want to help. Our
class of 23 hopras this will help."
NCC President Ned A. Hatath-
II said tho moriey wil] bo used
for materials for tho Navajo
studies program at the now col-
lege campus to bo built at






NEW YORK — They had
a nice little bomb scare at
the Lauren Bacall show
^'Applause" at the Palace
Theater. '¦ 7 7
A ticket-holder checked
an attache case. The check-
room attendants heard "a
ticking sound." They called
the Bomb Squad. "Evacuate
the theater," suggested a
Bomb Squad officer.
Paul Vroom j. theater7 gen-
eral manager, refused:
"I've got $14,000 in here
tonight, I don't want tq
give it all back for a false
alarm," he said;-- offering
to go to jail first. 7
On the attache case was
the . name, "Professor Lo-
well Harris."
They stopped the show.
Would the owner of the at-
tache case come to take
"an emergency phone call"?
Professor Harris laughed
when he opened the attache
case and showed them that
the ticking sound must have
come from a transistor ra-
dio which evidently Was
still on,
Lauren Bacall meanwhile
was taken off stage as a
precaution, y
After the scare was over,
Miss Bacall returned to the
stage and announced the
show would resume. And «it
did. Laureir Bacall's quite
a show-stopper herself but
that professor and transis-
tor, stopped this7 show more
chillingly than she ever did.
Jane Morgan wore silver
hot pants . when she opened
at the Plaza Persian Room
— kissed everybody at ring-
side especially U.S. Am-
bassador to the UN George
Bush from Texas — and
lost her false eyelashes
during the show. -I  don't
seem to be able to solve the
problem," Jane said, con-
cerning the false eyelashes.
Miss Morgan, who once, de-
fied , convention-by showing
her navel in a show at the
Plaza, now defies conven-
tion by NOT showing, her
navel at the Plaza. Enzo
StUarti Was in there ap-
plauding., Jane, come to>
think of it, didn't show any
cleavage, either. G a r s h;
what's happened to music?
Toots Shot's will reopen
in about two weeks 7. .Al-
though Marlon Brando's
now filming "The Godfath-
er,'' Paramount won't al-
low pictures of him as the
Don until the film's out.. .. .
Jacqueline Susann kiddiug-
ly says the carefiilly-con-
Cealed title of her next book
is "All the Things You've
Always Wanted to know
About Truman Capote and
Were Afraid to Ask" . \ ,
Cliff Gorman, who; played
the lead in "Boys in the
Band," will do Lenny Bruce
in "Lenny" ;when it opens
at the Brooks Atkinson.
Taxis have shown up at
the starting point of the "$1
express bus stops to Wall
Street" with signs saying
"Wall St,, $1.25" .7 . The
star of Broadway's"Frank
Merriwell" is Larry Ellis
who's also the show's co-
author under the name of
Larry Frank. 7
THE MIDNIGHT EARL7. .
. Dancing at Hippopotamus
WOTe Vic Damone and the
beautiful Texas blonde Bec-
ky Jones whom he intends
to marry in six 7 weeks in
Houston "as soon as my di-
vorce comes through" . . .
Anne Frahcihe said at Mary^ :
Jnary's . re-opyening (after
a fire closed it), "I feel like
a pioneer woman since I ,
bought a 30-acre farm near
Albany," Her farmer neigh-
bors are Harry Belafbnte
and Mabel Mercer . ;. .
Leigh Taylor-Young sighed
to star ui "The Gang That
Couldn't Shoot Straight."
Secret Stuff : Owner7of .
restaurant chain had to bor-
row half a million .dollars
and put up two restaurants
as collateral . . . Gretchen
Wyler said at the,Lair she
was offered the Alexis Smith
role in the "Follies" y natl,
company.
TODAY'S BEST LAUCfH:
A girl at 37th St. Hideaway
reported she helped a blind ,
man across a street and he
told her, "Thanks, it's al-
ways nice to be helped by f
a girl Ln hot pants," ¦ 7 7 '
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Arthur Kettler said at AI
Mouniai ''Too bad, we can't
do as well at the peace ta-
ble as . we're doing at ths
tennis table,"
7REMEMBERED QUOTE:
I make7 the most of all that
comes, and the least of all
that goes. — Sara Teasdale. Ay
EARL'S PEARLS: ?They
way you heed nerves of
steel and an. iron cohstitu-
tioh these days," said Stan ;
Babich, "the only ones with
any.." hope for survival are
the ; computers." ;¦ "'.
Phil Silvers, who's 7 bald,7
observed . Sergio ,' Franchi'a
long, luxurious hair at the
Americana Royal Box and
said, "How 'unsanitary!"
That's 7 earl, brother.
Woman unhurt as
bus leaves road
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Spe-
cial:)—A Rochester woman es-
caped injury Sunday at 2 p.m.
when 7 she losty control of her
converted bus on County Road
68, two miles east of Zumbro
Falls, and it Went down an em-
bankment; and turned over oh
itis side';'"; .¦:.- ¦:
: Mrs. Anna Butlin, 43, was pin-
ned in the former school bus
which had been converted into a
camper.
She told the investigating of-
ficer; that she/ was forced off
the road by an oncoming car.
She was alone in the vehicle.
The Wabasha: County sheriff's
department said that as Mrs.
Butlin was headed east the
camper-bus traveled about 265
feet along the shoulder before
its wheels dropped over the em-
bankment, and the vehicle over-
turned.
7 iidfflil^ lHBI ' ' ' -
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Almost
anybody can discuss this past
season's shows, but a real tele;
vision fan , like a baseball ad-
dict, knows something about
the history of his hobby.
Herewith, then, ts a TV fan's
quiz.
1. Who were Shirley Dinsdale
and Judy Splinters?
2. Who were" the original four
panelists on "What's My
Line?"
3. Who played Lt. Tragg in
the "Perry Mason" series?
4. Name the actress, later
star of a series, who was
George and Grade's neighbor
in "The Burns end Allen
Show."
5. Who played Danny Thom-
as' wife in the original "MAKE
Room for Daddy?"
6: Snooky Lanson was: (a)
host of a kiddie show, (b) a
character in "The Hustler," (c)
a singer on "Your Hit Parade."
7. Name the first hit doctor
series and the star of the show.
8. What actor, in a supporting
role in a comedy series, has ac-
cumulated the largest number
of Emmy awards?
9. What costar of the first
tongue-in-cheek Western moved
into motion pictures and be-
came a top box office star?
10. Identify SWve Allen's
three original "Mad men" in
his NBC variety hour.
Answers:
1, Shirley, e ventriloquist,
and Judy, her dummy, were
the winners of the first 1949
Emmy for "most outstanding
television personality."
2. Arlene Francis, Bennett
Cerf, Dorothy Kilgallen and Hal
Block.
S. The late Ray Collins.
. The late Bea Benadaret,
who later starred in "Petticoat
Junction."
5. Jean Hagen, who also
served once as the" mother of a
family that owned Lassie.
6. Lanson was a singer on the
"Hit Parade," along with Doro-
thy Collins, Russell Arms and
Gisele MacKenzie.
7. "Medic," starring Richard
Boone as Dr. Konrad Styner,
8. Art Carney of Jackie Glea-
son's "The" Honeymooners,"
with five.
9. James Garner, who with
Jack Kelley played the "Ma-
verick" brothers.
10. Tom Poston, Don Knotts
and Louis Nye. Bill Dana was a
writer who made an occasional
appearance. -
Total possible correct an-
swers: 17. Score one point for
every correct answer.
A total score of 10 is ex-
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Visit the Area's No. 1 Meeting Spot!
Special occaslona call for "special" treatment . . . Banquets
(any size group to 175) , Wedding Parties, Business Meetings,
Sports Team Celebrations, Family Get Togethers, or Just a
"night out" with Mom . . . you'll find our reputation for
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7 ''RON, SIMON, RUN," Burt Reynolds. An Indian returns
to his people after a 10-year prison term vowing to find Mis
brother's killer (1970). 7:30. Ghs. 6-9-19.
"HOUSE OF CARDS," George Peppafd. An adventurer
is plunged into a web of intrigue when he becomes tutor to
a beautiful widow's son (1969). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE BALEARIC CAPER," Jacques Sternas. Fortune-
hunters converge on the Balearic Islands where a sunken
treasury ship has been discovered and three men ha-ve been
murdered (1966). 10:30. Ch. 117
'NOCTURNEi" .George Raft. A detective is suspended
from the police force because he refuses to accept a death
as a suicide (1946). 12:00). Ch. 13.
"FIVE GOLDEN HOURS," Ernie Kovacs. A widowed
baroness and a professional swindler team up to work a
confidence game (1961). 12:20. Ch. 4. 7
7 7 7 7 7 Wednesday ¦7:7- . -'' -
"15 DAYS TO DIE," yThomas Alder. The Prince of Thai-
land is given the alternative of paying $3 million or being
killed in 13 days (1964). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"MTAKE MONE LAUGHS," Ray Bolger. Vaudeville re-
view featuring a series of comedy and musical acts (1949).
12:00. Ch 13
7 "IN THE FRENCH STYLE/' Jean Seberg7 A cynical
young American woman gets involveid in some equally cjTii-




— The Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency voted unani-
mously Monday to appeal a
Lake County District Court de-
cision which went against the
PCA in they Reserve Mining
CBS6. '- - yy  . . A - A
The decision last December
Invalidated the PCA's water-
quality regulations as applied
to Reserve7 Mining Co., which
deposits some 67,(100 tons of
taconite tailings into Lake Su-
perior daily.-at Silver Bay. ,
The agency heard from Ed-
Ward Fride, attorney for Re-
serve, and Grant Merritt, PCA
executive director, prior td
making its decision.;
Fride urged this board to in-
sist on reviewing 7 a report
which theyPOA staff has com-
piled for this week's meeting of
the federal-state Lake Superior
Enforcement Conference at Du-
luth.
The company's counsel ar
gued that it would not be prop-
er "if a staff report espoused
by the director constitutes pol-
icy by this agency."
The 7 staff report is not ex-
pected to be ready until
Wednesday^ the day before the
conference convenes. The study
reporteclly disapproves 7bf the
company's plan to modify its
discharge of tailings. 7
' Reserve wants to continue
funneling the fine tailings into
the lake, and not Presort to de*
posit ohy land;. Governors 7b/
M i nn e s art a . Wisconsin and
Michigan insist there should be
on-land disposal.
7 Merritt denied he has tried te
represent his views as those of
tlie agency members. He point-
ed out he has been a; spokes
man for the governor in the
matter; adding: "The governor
knows, what the people want
and they are insisting that the
tailings be dumped on land-
one *vay or another."
The PCA board decided to
have Merritt and Minnesota's
conference delegates make it
clear in the Duluth sessions
that the staff report has not
been approyiedyby the board.
Proposed new state standards
for Lake Superior 
^
Waterŝ
which several Duluth-area leg-
i s 1 a to rs and . conservation
groups had opposed, apparently
will not be put into effects
Merritt: said the agency took
ho action Monday and that he
expects the standards Twill be
"quietly shelved." The propose
als were offered by the PCA
while John Badalich, Merritt's
predecessor, was directing the
agency. Merritt said he opposes
the proposed standards.
Opponents claimed the new
standards would lead to even-
tual pollution of the lake.
In other action! the PCA
voted 6-1 against a proposal by
Merritt that U.S. Steel be re-
quired to push up a 7 certain
deadline for disclosing its plans
for pollution control at its Du-
luth Works,
The current schedule calls for
a July 1, 1&73 date. Merritt had





WASHINGTON (ap) - The
Agriculture Department pre-
dicted Monday consumers will
get more eggs and turkeys dur-
ing the next few months and
producers will be paid lower
prices.
Broiler chicken output also is
expected to rise seasonally but
probably will lag moderately
behind the record volume of a
year earlier. Prices, down in
March, may pick up later, the
department said.
The forecast was included in
an outlook report on the poultry
and e*gg situation.
Egg prices paid farmers dur-
ing the first three months of
1971 averaged 33.4 cents a doz-




fall and winter, the report said
And slaughter plant output in
January and February was 30
per cent larger than during the




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
congressmen who has a lot to
say about how much money the
federal government spends on
pollution control says environ-
• mental spokesmen have per-
formed a service in calling at-
tention to how man has fouled
• the air, land and water.
Rep. Jamie L. Whitten, D-
Miss., warned, however, that
there is a big job to do and that
Sublfc opinion can bd a fickle
andmaiden.
"But, what all must realize,"
Whitten said, "ia that we must
live during tho process and
those who beat the drums to
stir up public opinion have
rendered a real service. The
proof of the pudding will come
in wjiether we can act sensibly
enough and steadily enough to
maintain public support until
we get the Job done"."
Whltten's remarks were in a
speech Monday at a meeting of
the. Newspaper Farm Editors of
America,
"Too often public opinion
blows hot then cold;" Whitten
said. "We must be practical for
we have to live while the job is
being done."
Whitten is chairman of a
recently broadened House Agri-
culture Appropriations subcom-
mittee that now includes envi-
ronmental and consumer pro-
tection.
If cities could he emptied ol
people for one month, Whiten
said, many of the "antiquated
and deplorable'' conditions in
the Environment could be re-
stored.
Whitten said another problem
is that most people today do
not realize that agriculture is
just as important as ever des-
pite a shrink in thd number of
people on farms. *
Legislature today
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The Senate Commerce and
Insurance Committee took up confirmation of Berton W.
Heaton, 51, South St. Paul, as state insurance commissioner
at a 9 a.m. meeting.
The Senate Civil Administration Committee heard a sub-
committee recommendation at 2 p.m., which scales down
the proposed $1.4 million in pay raises for the executive
and judicial branches al government.
A Senate Natural Resources subcommittee took further
testimony at 2 p.m. on several "ban-the-can" bills.
A Senate Civil Administration subco-mmittee meets at
7 p.m. to consider several measures increasing the 120-day
legislative sessions and also calling for flexible annual ses-
sions.
Senate convened 10 a.m. Committees — 8 a.m., regu-
lated industries; 9 a.m., commerce and insurance; 1 p.m.,
highways; 2 p.m., civil administration; 3 p.m., taxes; 7:30
p.m., health and welfare.
House convened 2:15 p.m. Committees — 7:30 a.m..
faxes; 9 a.m., governmental operations; 10 a.m., natural re-
sources; 11 a.m., transportation; 12, commerce and eco-




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Minnesota legislators dumped
595 bills on House and Senate
desks Monday, the final day for
introductions without approval
from the governor.
In the House, 271 bills came
in, bringing the total for the
session to 2,997, or 102 more
than were introduced at the
same stage two years ago.
Senators offered up 325 new
bills, pushing the Senate total
to 2,649 for the year, or 180
more than had been introduced
at that state in 1969.
Senate Secretary George
Goodwin said the total of 325
new bills was 15 short of the
record of 340 introduced at the
cutoff day in 1967.
Gov. Wendell : Anderson has
said he would like the flow of
bills reduced drastically from
here on, but has not taken a
hardline position against fur-
ther introductions.
In past sessions, most gover-
nors have been relatively free
in granting permission for fur-
ther bills introductions.
The deadline is set by the
State Constitution, requiring the
governor's signature for pro-
posals introduced in the last 30
working days bf each session.
Lawmakers had talked ear-
lier of imposing a still-earlier
deadline through House and
Senate rules, but later dropped
the idea. N . . ¦ '
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it gives you an
infinite number of temperature settings that let you cook'each dish
at the exact temperature you want it cooked. Better because the
oven cleans itself. Quickly, quietly. Automatically.
The new gas range has a wide variety of other/work-saving
features, too. Like smokeless infra-red broilers, programmed
cooking and burners-with-brains.
These are just a few reasons why the new gas range is a better
range. Isn't it abouttime you .replaced your old gasrange with
a new gas range? . 7 . . . m . g
Northern Natural Gas Company
Tho pipeline »eivlng Natural Gas to your local gas company
¦ ' 
•




CHASKA, Winn. (AP) - Inte-
rior Secretary Rogers Morton
is using an Earth Week theme
today to plug for President
Nuton's proposal ytoy reorganize
the federal cabinet, y
Morton said in a Speech pre-
pared! for delivery at the new
town of Jonathan that too much
of the land has beenTysed in a
fragmented, piecemeal manner.
"The same can be said of onr
government," added Morton,
He said the rebrrganization
plan, which includes estab-
lishment of a new Department
of Natural Resources /"is one of
the most exciting developments
of our new decade. The plan
looks at government and at our
huge and diverse nation organ-
ically as a single entity com-
posed of may parts that must
be helped to work better togeth-
er."
Jonathan, only in its infant
stage with homes, apartments
and a few businesses, is
planed to be a city of some
50,000 persons in 15 to 20 years.
The federal government has
helped underwrite some initial
funding.
"This new town Is in keeping
with Minnesota's long tradition
of progressive teamwork be-
tween citizens and their govern-
ment, and its equally proud tra-
d i t i on of practical con-
servation," said Morton.
Gov. Wendell Anderson aid
former governors Harold Le-
Vander and Elmer L. Andersen
were among - dignitaries to be
on hand for the ceremonies.
The planting of a tree was
planned as an annual Earth
Week event.
Birth cdhtrol ad vacates
will d^ittfcristrat© iuppoi't
Of Madison abortion Clinic
MADISON, Wis. 7 : (AP) . —
Birth control advocates sched-
uled a protest demonstration to-
day in support of a clinic
which, having become a focal
point of the state* s abortion
controversy, was closed 7 down
by paney . County authorities
Monday.; "
Alfred Kennah, director of
the Midwest Medical Center,
was taketa into custody after of-
ficials said they received a
complaint from the parents of
a 17-year-old Minnesota girl.
The clinic had operated open-
ly in the wake of a 7U.S. District
Court yruUhgy that Wisconsin;
could not 7 prevent a woman
from having an 7abortion in ear-
ly months of pregnancy; The
U.S. Supreme Court directed
the District Court -Monday to
reconsider its ruling- 7
County Officials declined to
comment'..'whether-'.thd Supreme
Court's announcement had any
bearing on Monday's decision
to close the clinic, where about
10 law enforcement officers ar-
rived tp question Kennan.
A protest , group, Concerned
Madison Citizens, called for a
demonstration in a corridor
outside the office of the cpusn-
ty's district ettorfiey In support
of the clinic.
"The state does not hay?) the
right to legislate, on- women's
bodies," said Deborah Clark, a
spokesman for the group. ,
-.. The group is a coalition of or-
ganizations . .whose members
represent the clergy, welfare
groups, University pf Wisconsin
faculty wives and the : women's
liberation movement.
. The clinic, because of its lo-
cation in the state capital city,
has drawn .considerable atten-
tion from state legislators as
Wisconsin reviews its statutes
which prohibit abortion unless
the patient's life is in danger.
In Milwaukee, a District
Court panel had ruled in March
197C that the statute violates a
Woman's privacy. rA
The ruling appealed by the
state; had. been requested : by
Dr. Sidney G; Babbitz, who had
been 7 charged in Milwaukee
County with breaking[ the state
law by operating on a 23-year-
old woman.
The Supreme* Court opinion
didn't necessarily declare y the
statute to. be constitutional, but
suggested the District Court set
aside its ruling.
Milwaukee County's district
attorney said he1 will now ask
for dismissal of the complaint
filed against him by Babbitz,
whose own trial had been post-
poned pending the appeal.
The county said that if the
complaint is dismissed, trial
will proceed in Circuit Court.
The nest hearing in the case is
scheduled Oct. 19.
HILL TO HOLE
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
How do you turn a hill, upside
down? First, you cut it down to
street level and haul away the
unneeded dirt and rock, to be
dumped into a'depression where
landfill is required. Then, you
continue digging until you have*
a hole 30 feet deep.
That's what is happening to a
section of Signboard Hill, a Kan-
sas City landmark that is being
eliminated to make way for a
750-room hotel in Crown CenteY,
en urban redevelopment project
in the midtown area, The hotel
project alone required the remo-





BISMARCK, N.D. <APX -
North Dakota's Gov. William L.
Guy has proposed a three-pe*-;
son presidency.
Thei veteran Democratic chief
executive, in a guest article in
the Napoleon Homestead, '..•'
weekly ne\vspaperi aaid:
"I have propo>sed in the past
aTnd ly renew the proposal now;
that we seriously consider the
adoption of a constitutional
amendment y to provide: for •
three-person presldetncy.'V
"I believe each of our major
political parties should be per-
mitted by our amended Con-
stitution to nominate tlireeper*'
son7 teams to be placed before
voters in a presidential election
every six years," Guy wrote.
Guy, who said he* will circu-
late the idea to the governors
of the other states, suggests
that each of the presidents
would have executive authority
over their particular portfolios
and that two could overrule th*
actions of any one.
In this manner we would
find that all major policy deci-
sions would be the result of a
concensus rather than unilater-
al action by only one of the
presidents," he* wrote.
Guy said the select panel of
three would take some of the
pressure off of the presidential
office.
LITTLE INCREASE
HOUSTON (AP) - Although
the crime rate in Houston is
growing faster then the popula-
tion, the' increase in juvenile
crime during the past three
years has been negligible, offi-
cials say.
A spokesman for the Houston
Police Department's juvenile di-
vision said most of the Increase
during the past fdw years is be-
cause of better record keeping
by the police rather than an ac-




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture has opened new food
stamp field offices in Fergus
Falls and Rochester, Minn., but
closed Minnesota offices in
C r o o k s t o n , Detroit Lakes,
Grand Rapids, Mankato and St.
Cloud.
The reorganization move, an-
nounced Monday and effective
immediately, reduced the num-
ber of offices and consolidated
the offices' areas of jurisdic-
tion.
Field offices will continue in
St. Paul, Duluth and Willmar,
said Dennis M. Doyle, Midwest
regional director of the USDA's
Food and Nutrition Service.
A new district office in St.
Paul will direct and coordinate
the Minnesota program. A sat-
ellite managerial office is lo-
cated in Bemidji.
Doyle said that by setting up
the managerial office in St.
Paul, "we hope to strengthen
our line of supervision to field




MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — Birth control advocate William
Baird of Boston said Monday the U.S. Supreme Court's deci-
sion on Wisconsin's abortion law is a "mandate of death.'1
Baird said the ruling which ordered a three-judge U.S .
District Court panel to take another look at its intervention
into prosecution under the state law will force many preg-
nant women to "turn to quacks."
"What we are seeing are political games that are played
with the lives of females," said Baird, who was arrested last,
year when he challenged another law by publicly display-
ing contraceptive devices during a speaking engagement at
Northland College in Ashland.
"What the legislature and the courts must understand,"
Baird" said in a telephone interview from Boston, "is that it
no longer is a question of whether abortions can be done,
but where they will be done."
He commented on the Supreme Court's decision to set
aside a ruling by the federal panel that Wisconsin's abortion
law is unconstitutional.
"The people of Wisconsin," Baird said, "must under-
stand that a mandate of death was decreed because it will
force women who are' not legally able to get an abortion
to go to quacks."
Baird. said he will return to Wisconsin in May to
challenge the state's abortion and birth control laws.
A^ic^
an MWs^emJy growth
It took the (director of adrriissions at the Uni-
:versity of Minnesota Medical School to demolish a
carefuUy nuriwd ftodiester suggestion that its pro-
posal for a branch of the university there is rela-
ted to the Mayo CIinicfs proposed medical school.
Dr. Albert Sullivan told Winona County physi-
cians last week that it's ''absolutely fallacious" that
"we have to have a University of Minnesota branch
there to get good medical school students."
THE IDEA that the unWersity branch and flit
medical school are related has been fostered by nu-
merous statements (such as this one from an editor-
ial in the Rochester Post-Bulletin arguing for the
.-branch):; -
Rochester "has one of the; strongest medical
bases; jn the state and Upper Midwest from 7 which
to develop; programs for the health sciences with
its world-famed Mayo Clinic, natibnally-oriehted St.
Marys7arid Methodist Hospitals, area-oriented Olm-
sted Community Hospital and a model for smaller
group practice in the Olmsted Medical Group, plus a
state - hospital."; 7 ¦
¦
; • y vBut as Dr7 Sullivan pointed out the branch has
nothing to do with the proposed Mayo medical school.
As far as the; university medical school is7 concern-
ed, "It's the individual person and not the schbol
bey comes irom which determines fhe kind of stu-
dent he's going to be." We encourage students to
go to the school they \vant7 We don't differentiate
between tbe University of Minnesota and schools
elsewhere. We're not trying Tto evaluate a col-
lege, just the student;''>
THERE ARE TWO Rochester proposals then:
One for the branch of the university, another for
state support for a Mayo medical .-school.". We have
discussed the branch before; the arguments for such
a branch stem from the fact that Rochester feels
it deserves; a four-year college. Apparently, it has;
everything else, so that the omission is hurtful to
community pride. Whether this void should be
filled by Minnesota taxpayers or by Rochester resi*
dents is another matter.
7 As for the medical school proposal it is one of
three before- the legislature for expansion of medi-
cal training facilities in Minnesota. 7
The Mayo Foundation proposal involves admit-
ting the first 40 students beginning in the fall of
1972. It estimates the annual cost at $16,000. It is
asking the atatevof Minnesota for half of that, the
federal government $4,0jD0 ($9,000 yfor oUt-of'State
students) and $4,000 is to come from; private philan-
thropy. Within five years the school would need a
$12 million building; we have not been advised as
to who wbuld pay for that
7 No fimds for tWs school would cojne "from
Mayo Clinic parents, it will be of interest to recall
that all 7 properties-and operations of the 7 Mayo
Foundation, Mayo Clinic and Mayo Graduate School
of Medicine have been consolidated, into the Mayo
Foundation, a nonprofit, charitable:' and education
corporation. 7 As such it pays property taxes in
Olmsted County —• about $2.5 million annually; *-
but it doesn't pay one cent in state and federal
Income taxes. Its first public financial statement
revealed that in 1969 it had revenue of $61.4 mil-
lion, an increase from $36.2 million in 1968. Of
the income of $61.4 million, $55.7 million was from
''toedical service."- Net Income, after expenses,
was $2.6 mllUon  ̂ 7
IN A PREVIOUS editorial we examined the
Rochester, Dulutfat and St. Paul medical school pro-
posals and concluded that the St. Paul proposal
"seems less lively to create still anotfiter autono-
mous, eve>more-expenslve institution of higher
learning — of which the state has quite enough al-
ready." . ; ¦
Health services training and accessibility is
an enormously complex subject and the decision is
not an easy one, but we should all be grateful to
Dr. Sullivan for separating that question from the
proposed branch of the university. — A.B.
Eventually flag
thieves will know
Springtime apparently has hatched, among other
things, a little band bent on preventing the flag of
the United States ol America from flying In Winona.
They are stealing flags, dirtying them, burning
them, etc.
Since one of them called us to tell us about a
recent desecration, we presume they want to be
noticed — a typical ploy for social deviants.
Their objective also, we presume, is to anger
and insult. They are succeeding.
In the process, they are also causing a well
of disappointment. The flags in Levee Plaza were
the gifts of organizations, so the thefts .there are
disappointing in a special way to a large number
of persons.
On their apprehension we trust that the authori-
ties will take due notice of the crimes and admin-
ister appropriate justice.
If these sneak thieves are not apprehended wa
are confident that one day they will realize that Ufa
under tho United States flag Is not so had and that
they will make amends by proudly displaying it.—
A.B.
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Chinese revii#̂ r̂ tions
LONDON — The Daily yExpress, ;
last unreconstructed voice of the Em-
pire and British xenophobia, had a
headline in Ghinese at y the top of ,
page one this morning. Next to It,
in English, there was reassurance:
"Don't worry—it's just another way
of saying Th6 Express is inside
China." An Express reporter was
there with the Pirig-Porig players.
The Western reaction to the sudden
rays of warmth from: Peking is al-
most as interesting as the Ghinese
policy change itself. In Britain as in
the United States, there is a gush of
fascinated enthusiasm, In London,
Thomaa Cook & Son Ltd. has begun
talking about tourist excursions, and
one gentleman has written . -to : the
papers about the possible "uhcon-
; scions, flash of insight" in Puccini's
last opera, VTurandotj" which takes
place in imperial China aiid includes
characters named Ping and Pong.
THERE IS, of course, an element
of incongruity and sheer delight in
the attention being paid to the Ping-
Pong 7 players. The sight of that su-
perbly raggle-taggle American team
entering China, with all the individ-
ual hair styles and opinions, would
be enough to cheer up anyone who
was afraid of creeping conformity
in the United States. ; 7
The somewhat manic quality of
the episode does not conceal its ser-
ious lessons. It reminds us that to-
day, as in the days of Nikita Khru-
schchev. a human gesture can affect;
even the most frozen of official rela-
tiohships7 It demonstrates the un-
fulfilled fascination in the West with
mainland China, the last unexplored
country. ; '.; 7"
7 The positive pubiic reaction in the
United States could baye its most
immediate impact on official Wash-
ington. For it is bound to be seen as
a vindication of those iri the Ameri-
can government who have been
working doggedly, and without any
real hope of seeing early results,
for an improvement ,oi relations with
communist China.
THQSE IN the7government who
have been thinking about the prob-
lem, of relations with China during
the long arid years would hot take
a terribly optimistic view of the pos-
sibilities even now. They know that,
bur commitment to Taiwan inhibits
any comfortable , resolution of the
most urgent problem, the United;
Natioris membership, issue. We can-
not just deliver Taiwan to. the main-
land Government. 7 .7
But there aire possibilities by way
of constructing a relationship. One
group of American experts, "for ex-
ample, believes that the United
States , could ease the 'Taiwan prob-
lem by saying that ultimately we
see the island as part of one China
---but that the means of reaching
that end is for discussion between
Peking and the Nationalists;ori Tai-
wan themselves.
And ; there is one deeply serious
interest that Washington and Peking
have potentially in common. That is,
the maintenance of Japan- as a non-
nuclear power; "** .;,. 7<
These are all profound and diffi-
cult questions. The important thing
is that the surface events of the last
two weeks have made; a start pos-
sible—and,, most significant, have
opened the way hi domestic political
terms for the United States 'govern-
ment to take further steps. 7; 7
PRESIDENT NIXON has been in
a unique position, as a conservative
and a Republican, to risk gestures
toward cominunst China. He de-
serves and will get credit for taking
that risk. And as a President who
worries about public opinion: in the
rriost iriimedlate way; he is bound
to be encouraged to try more by
the reaction.
After all that has happened in In-
dochina since 1963,7Americans hard-
ly long for peace any less. The fa-
vorable response to this flirtation
With the great communist power of
Asia—the one whose influence we
once were supposed to; be blocking
in Vietnani—might even begin to
convince yRichard NLxori that the
public ; would respond with over-
whelming relief and gratitude if he
ended American military action ; in
Indochina.
New York Times News Seryice
Ghiha ari^p
WASHINGTONr-According to well,
informed Ping-Pong circles, the Uni-
ted7State's: arid China are now t̂urn-
ing ; ay "new page" or beginning a
"new era"ybr something like that,
but; the China experts here are; Sus-
picious of all sweeping cliches.
They think Peking has decided that
Washington really is going to get out
of Vietnam, and that officials in
Mainland China, want to be in on
the talks about postwar arrange-
ments^ -
ALSO, the talks on nuclear arms
control, on a limited Middle East
agreement to open the Suez Canal,
on the power; struggle between, East
and West Pakistan, and on the fu-
ture of Japan are all ;ieaching an
important phase, and 7 the experts
believe Peking wants, to be sure that
it has a voice in shaping events in
this vast area, rather than leaving
all this to the leadership of the Uni-
ted States and the Soviet Union.
There is general agreement with*
in the Washington government and
the embassies representing govern-
ments , with missions in Peking that
mainland Chiriajar sudden change of
tone ia both hopeful and significant,
but officials tend to regard the
switch as a tactical move yrather
than a basic change in Peking's
policy..' 
¦ '
In fact, the very suddenness of
the Chinese move is a Warning to
the experts not to be too dogmatic
about what it means. As President
Nixon said in his second annual
world report a few weeks ago, a
new Asia is emerging; the United
States Is making substantial cuts
in Its military forces in Vietnam,
Japan, Okinawa, Korea, Thailand
and the Philippines; new regional
economic arrangements are still be-
ing, made by the nations of the Pa-
cific basin, and in view of all this,
it would be surprising . i f ;  Peking
wants to w&tch these developments
in. isolation. 7
BUT BE7YOND that/ the China
expetts are not willing^ 
to 
predict
with any confidence. They agree that
Peking would, not have started
smiling i f ;  it really, thought T îxpii
was going to invade:North Vietnam
or try to establish permanent mili-
tary bases in Southeast; Asia. They
also agree that Peking's move was
probably made to minimize Mos-
cow's influence in the postwar set-
tlements rather than to indicate any
new; spirit of friendliness toward
Washington.
Accordingly, modest short-term in-
terpretations • - , are about all the ex-
perts are willing to venture. 7 They
are pleased with ythe change; of at-
titude,' They are hoping it7 will per-
suade Hanoi to make the necessary
moves to get President ; Nixon to
carry out his offer of total with-
drawal from Vietnam, hut beyond
that, ; they have little to say. \ y.
Meanwhile, President Nixon is
being given credit here for making
it easy for Peking to take a more
cooperative attitude. Despite his
long record of hostility toward Pe-
king before he came into the White
House, he has recently been offer-
ing them; an honorable compromsie
and recognizing their place as one
of the great nations in the world.
"IN THIS DECADE," he said in
his last world report,"there will be
no more important challenge than
that of drawing the People's Repub-
lic of China into a constructive re-
lationship With \7 the7 world. ; com-
iriunity. We see! no advantage to us
in the hostility between the Soviet
Union and communist China. We do
not seek any. We will do nothing to
sharpen7that conflict .7 * *7nor to
encourage' it..
"We \are7prepared 7to establish a
dialogue with Peking. W6 cannot ac-
cept its ideological precepts or the
notion thi t̂ commiinlst China must
exercise hegemony ever Asia . . .
our attitude is public arid clear. We
will continue to honor our commit-
ments (to Nationalist China) and to
the security of our Asian allies ̂ (in-
cluding Nationalist China). An hon-
orable relationship with Peking can-
not be constructed at their expense.
Thus the ; problem of the "two
Chinas" remains, as it has for many
years. Twenty-Tone years ago, it
seemed that there was another
chance to compose the differences
between Washington and Peking and
bring Communist China into the Uni-
ted Nations, but the chance was lost.
"I have now come to believe,"
said John Foster Dulles in 1950, "that
the United Nations will 'best' serve
the cause of peace if its assembly
is representative of what the world
actually is, and riot merely repre-
sentative of the parts which we
like . ,' . .. -. 7 7 77- 77y " :7 7
"If the communist government of
China in fact proves its ability to
govern China without serious domes-
tic resistance, then it too should be
admitted to the United Nations."
That was a whole generation ago^and communist China is .still, outside
the U.N., but it has a real chance
this year to get the votes for mem-
bership, and this may be one more
reason why Peking is changing its
tune.
New York Times News Service
Uncle Sam looks to south
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa!
Any South American tour forces cer-
tain conclusions that are best report-
ed immediately, even from another
continent.
The first conclusion is that there
has been a major chaneg in rela-
tions with North America. The Mon-
roe Doctrine's inherent philosophy
that developed into an effort to ex-
clude foreign powers from a market
where the U.S.A. sought outlets for
its capital surplus Is how wholly out-
dated. One wry joke heard in Latim
lands is: "The Alliance for Progress
must be succeeding; we are getting
a better class of dictator."
JUSCELINO Kublfachefc, former
Brazilian president, says: "Kenne-
dy made a profound psychological
error in creating the alliance. He
should have consulted, Latin nations
but, in effect , he told them: 'I will
do this.' Johnson forgot Latin Amer-
ica—except the Dominican Republic.
Nixon won't even hear of it. No
popular feeling exists here that tha
U.S. really wants to help this conti-
nent."
Kubltschek proposes that the
U.S.A. give no money to Latin coun-
tries but should , help finance na-
tional development plans through
necessary technical assistance.
This, in fact, is already Nixon's
policy as expressed In-last month's
State Department report which sug-
gested "more effective,development
assistance, set increasingly in a mul-
tilateral framework."
The wisest course would be for
Washington, which Insures thorn, to
urge U.S. companies to try when-
ever possible to enter into joint
South American enterprises with
such friendly nations as West Ger-
many/ Italy or Japan and also ac-
cede whenever the host country,
wishes a majority share of the en-
terprise.
i AMERICANS have learned two
other lessons: That the United States
cannot rely on Latin America as a
market for its military equipment
or as a mirror for Its ideology. The
southern countries have turned in-
creasingly to other weapons sources
because the U. S. kept offering in-
adequate material. Now the size of
U.S. military missions steadily
shrinks.
True democrats like Kubitzschek
or Frei iii Chile are disappointed
With U,S. philosophical posture.
Kubltschek says; "The U.S. should
really lead the democratic world,
supporting all who fight for demo-
cratic institutions. It should give
ideological and moral leadership
not material leadership,"
Traditional U.S, efforts to control
South American mineral wealth and
dominate Industry cannot swiftly be
erased and the tendency of many
U.S. communities to live in self-
chosen ghettos of comfort amid their
Latin fellows has heightened the jeal-
ousy felt by poor for rich.
THE FIRST STEP, in the inter-
ests of everyone concerned, is to
energize the moribund consultation
committee on Latin America and
help Washington's allies raise their
profile while the U.S. lowers Us own.
It is obvious what the basic long-
range problems are:
One—to use every means of en-
couraging the southern continent to
open up its largely unexploited in-
terior; two—to discourage reliance
on single products; threo — to per-
suade and educate on the need for
population control ; four •— to case
outside assistance for the massive
cities that havo sprung up like can-
cerous mushrooms and suck in a
rural population that finds even mis-
erable slums superior to the out-
back. Tlie hinterlands itself must bo
improved.
New York)Times News Service
7y *if7^
Muskmm^
^̂ mMMWASHINGTON - The race ' for
the 19727: Derriocratic presidential
nomination has been turned inside
out, not to say7 upside down, by the
progressive weakening of the front-
runner's position so long held by
Sen. Edmund Muskie.
To see the : ihan who in the early
going had it; in the bag suddenly
stumble and: spill out its contents is
not, iri; itself , any great novelty, But
the affair of Ed Muskie of Maine is
something else altogether. For if
Edmund Musiie is to be beaten for
the nomination the author of his de-
feat will almost surely be Edmund
Muskie himself, y
INDEED, ¦ -this observer is pre-
pared to- go so far as to assert that
the, niost important debate now go-
ing on among yall the' Democratic
presidential aspirants is that be-
tween the Miiskie of yesterday arid
the Muskie of today, y
Overnight he made a national
name for himself , in 1968 as the
Democratic Vice Presidential candi-
date by offering an unbroken impres-
sion to the public of a strong, a dig-
nified, a decisive and! a moderate
and responsible politician — and one
with a sense of humor.
Today, the new Muskie (if one
must-be so unkind as to say it plain-
ly) is going out of his way to pre-
sent an almost-totally opposite pic-
ture of himself.
The Muskie who helped prepare
and resolutely stood by a moderate-
ly firm position on Vietnam in 1988,
for illustrati on, is now no farther
away than the span of a man's hand
from the irresponsible neo-isolatlon-
ism and peace-at-any-priceism of,
for example, Sen. George McGovern
of South Dakota.
AGAIN, fh» Muskie who in 1968
stoutly refused to play a politics
of petulance and pettiness Js now,
on occasion at least, playing a poll-
tics of outright puerility. One exam-
ple here is his open-ended attack
upon the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation for alleged widespread "spy-
iê î S ŝy^E^ mS''mxwlSa¥l»B̂ ^SSil ll l&wBMMMmMBNMMM
ing' 'ori "Earth Day" conservation
rallies of ;Iast April. .77;
There are two things wrong with
this.absurd 7 charge. The first is that
it , has been demonstrably smashed
by the Department of Justice. Such
"spying" as; was going on was in
selected places where known revolu-
tionaries and riot-makers were in at-
tendance and where trouble was,
therefore, quite sensibly feared.
One rallyy wherey this "spying'1 was
Involved,; for instance, was precise-
ly; the 7one in' which ' Seri^;Muskie
himself unwittingly 1 ; shared ?7 pl -̂
form with such celebrated Ameri-
can "conservationists'- as  a. man' .long
identified by the Departinent of Jus?
tice as a communist leader* and an-
another who was . convicted . in the
conspiracy trial of the irifamous
Chicago Seven.
There is no doubt whatever that
Sen. Muskie has nothing in common
with the purposes of such men as
these. But there is also no doubt
whatever that they presence of the
FBI agents was intended to protect,
and certainly not to harrass or "re-
port on," such as Seri. Muskie him-
BeK.7. ' : -' 7
THE SECOND thing wrortfl with
running for President on such trivia
as this is that while the people will
tolerate it from senators hunting only
headlines they don't expect this sort
of thing from a man who expects to
be President.
The best-possible evidence that
Muskie is indeed slipping badly can
be stated very simply. Sen. Ted Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts, who had
flatly - said a dozen times that he
would not run for the Presidency in
1972, has now turned 180 degrees.
Now he observes that he is keeping
his mind open. An "open mind" here
is most surely closing in on the




From nn editorial Ih
Albert U# Tribune
While we ' can see progress on the
Interstate Highway system in Free-
born County, it is still a painful fact
that we still , have a long time, to
wait for the completion of the sys-
tem.
The latest predictions call for
completion by 1076, "If no unfore-
seen delays occur." \
While It js rilce to have 1*90 com-
pleted this far, the only real valua
it has is convenience for local resi-
dents along its route. The full eco-
nomic benefits that should accom*
pany the interstate wi|l not be real-
ized until ja driver can travel thai
full length of the highway.
If memory serves us correctly, tha
original Intent of the system was to
provide a system of ,express high-
ways that would provide speed"/
cross-country travel without having
to travel through urban areas.
However, the big city Interests
have been able to siphon off a sub-
stantial amount of the Interstate
highway fuhd to build freeways Into
the large metropolitan areas. As
a result, we sit out hero in the
outstate areas patiently waiting for
our Interstate highway to be com-
pleted while the bulk of tlie funds'
are being spent In the ultra-expen-
sive construction of superhighways in
tbe metropolitan area.
This area will not begin to reap
the long-proclaimed benefits of the
interstate highway system until it
has Indeed become a working rath-
er than Just a proposed system.
\ fflLmol̂ ^^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ tKi^^ p̂TKiW
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Model Cities program separates Seattle, Interstate 90
, By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN
i Associated Press Writer
Interstate 90 rolls virtually
unbroken hundreds of miles
through the State of Washing-
ton, along the arid ' Columbia
River Gorge and up over the
Cascade Mountains.
It stops at the edge of Lake
Washington, 6.4 miles from the
heart of ¦ Seattle, having- run
headon into some Residents ,who
think that their homes ' are
being ripped down and neigh-
borhoods destroyed so subur-
banites can have an easy drive
to work.
The dispute' is just one ex-
ample df a 'neighborhood's
seeking control over its own
destiny, and finding a voice, in
this case through the' Model
Cities program.
1-90 would come off .Lake
Washington right through part
of Seattle's Model Cities neigh-
borhood. The route has been
mapped for eight years; most
of the nearly 300 homes in the
right-of-way have been taken
'over.
. But still there is no construc-
tion,- and 55,000 vehicles, a day
wend their slow, tortuous way
over a 30-year-old highway and
a four-lane bridge between
Seattle and its eastern bedroom
suburbs.
Walt Hundley, Seattle's Mod-
el Cities director, says: "We're
trying to hijack the highway
department for day care,
tradeoffs , ;of land for housing
developments, parks and other
facilities in return for despoil-
ing ow community."
This, fight yis y over a- black
area, but blacks are not alone
in their dismay overy. urban
highways.
Bob Duffe lives on the pre-
dominantly white South Side of
St. Louis. His neighborhood is
in the path of Interstate 44.
"The buildings were torn
down iri 1965," he says, "and
the highway is under; construc-
tion in 1971. You can just see
the stuff on both sides going
down, down. It really ripped
the heart out Vof the neighbor-
hood.'̂  .7777 77 7 ' 7- :
'
.
""7;7 ; .; 7
Bob Duffe can't do anything
about it. And he's chief adminis-
trative aide to Mayor; Alfonso
Cervantes.
Not only in Seattle, but also
in Hartford, Washington D.C,
Chicago, Shreveport, La., Balti-
morer Boston, New , York,
Cleveland, Philadelphia arid
Providence, citizen • protests
have blocked construction of in-
terstate ; 7 highway ; segments
which ¦ the federal Department
of Transportation considers
"completely essential to an in-
tegrated national systerii."
Transportation policy is just
one of the tighest knots con*
fronting city officials and schol-
ars around the country who are
looking-for ways to make cities
more responsive to their resi-
dents;;
A number of cities around the
country 7 have begun to establish
institutions that give individual
citizens a 7 way to make their
voices heard at the state high-
way department, in the plan-
ning commission and the hous-
ing authority, y
A lot of difficult questions re-
main unresolved as cities grope
for the right way. 7
The corisensus: is that some
functions of government should
be : metropolitan^ particularlyrevenue-raising and those serv-
ices which affect the whole
area, ; such as water, pollution
control, transportation, housing
development, but which no one
neighborhood can effectively
supply alone. 7.
The same theory would give
neighborhoods the right to con-
trol or have a voice in those
services in which citizens con-
front, their government every-
day face-to-face: schools, po-
lice, health care, social serv-
ices. - 7
Cities have made two
thrusts: one to simply de-
centralize their offices so offi-
cials are more accessible; the
other to relinquish to neighbor-
hoods the power to control, ad-
minister or veto programs arid
set priorities.
7 New York City has already
moved to decentralize its police
forces, - creating ''Neighborhood
Police teams" hi the Bedford-
StUyyesant ghetto of Brooklyn
and; the Bronx, with plans to
expand to other boroughs.
A dozeri cities around the na-
tion have some form of branch
office of city halL
Los Angeles' has had branch
offices of city hall since the
1940s when it annexed neighbor-
ing cities, : but those outputs
have suffered from an over-
large bureaucracy of their own.
Cities officials, however, of-
tern argue that citizens don't
have the experties to adminis-
ter government programs.
In some cities, residents are
getting their own experts:', ad-
vocate planners.
An advocate : planner7 is re-
sponsible to a neighborhood or
citizens group, not city hall. His
job is to challenge the expertise
of city hall planners when they
disagree with residents about
the future ef a nei b̂ofhopd.
Though the shape of de-
centralized institutions is still:
being formed, it Would seem,
as Walt Hundley puts it, that -
"this business of :' citizen7 in-
volvement, neighborhood orga-
nization and participation is the
future." '. .
Next; Reforming City Hall
Language meet
Saturday at GST
More than 100 guests, faculty
and students are expected at
the College of Saint ;- Teresa
Saturday for the foreign lang-
uage conference sponsored by
the >Saint Teresa modern lang-
uage department. It¦'¦ has been
planned for language teachers
at all levels and for language
students.
Registration is , at 9 a.m. in
the Roger Bacon Center, and
general orientation; arid brief-
ing session "for faculty and stu-
dents Will be held at 9:45 ill
they Roger Bacon Lecture HaJu.
Following the briefing, faculty
will hear Dr. Germuaine D.
Areridt, consultant in foreign
languages for the Minneapolis
school system.. Dr. Ar endt's
topic will be "FUedbility, is the
Name of they Game, A Change
in Methodology." After his. lec-
ture small group discussions
will ke held, A . A 
¦ 7- ' 7. ' y; ;777' ;:;
Dining y br. 77Are7ndt's lecture
the planning ycbmnutteS, has'
arranged :̂  student .parlici-
pant special eveiits in7Frehchj
German,:7>Riis îBii/ 6̂7 îh'' .- y --'an^
Spanishr;'
;7pajriels; will • be •; hfelg
coyerijgy the,7f7study7 of fotieign
Ianguages7*7t7dyd; .% 7 fehidferjts
abroad and ̂ r ĝn ystii r̂its^bii
campus. • At /jit: J5 ly-a. p̂w7;to
Do" sessfoh; will " be leld ;oj
the college television' •¦center
with excerpts from ' the Tri-
College International Night pro-
gram. -
. Luncheon wiU be served; at
12:15 p.riii in Lourdes Hall.
Afternoon sessions for stu-
dents begiri at 1:30 with a crash
session in unknown languages.
Language 7CIub ;actjvities will
be presented at ; 2 and will " iri*'
elude sing-a-lorigs, feik dariting,
music and film and skit demon-
strations in . foreign larigu>ges7
Faculty conference partici-
pants will hear TEdwar î Mayt;;
foreign language curriculum
consultant in the Minneapolis
school system at 2 on "AyEuro-
pean Looks at American For-
eign Language '.' Teaching;"
Mayr, working with Dr. Arendt
is engaged in the evaluation and
development of audio-visual and
textbook Mated material for
teachers. Both lecturers bring
to7 the conference paricipanls
their experiences in the con -
ducting of in-service: courses
for teachers. Discussion will fol-
low the lecture.
The closing session for both
faculty and student' participants




FARGO, N.D. (AP )  ̂A for-
mer Fargô policemari.yWalter
y Engesetter, 35, of GlyndOn,
Minn., j pleaded guilty Monday
in Cass 'County District Court to
• •• ' ' burglary'.' :- , v '-. '7"'-'- . '- :-7 ,,- -' -
;
At the recommendation of As-
sistant : Cass Couirty States At-
torney: David Bbssart, sentenc-
ing Was deferred ior* three
years and TEngesetter : was put
on three years probation.
Eagesetter pleaded guilty to
the burglary of a local sport
shop in November,7l966. ; ;
Bossart noted 7that all items
taken in the burglary had been
returned and - that Engesetter




on ppllutiprt by towboats
, We noted your March 26 editorial entitled, "Where Min-
nesota needs to be tougher." It commended the state of
"Wisconsin for its current policing of the Mississippi River
for violators of their restrictive water pollution laws.
We arid our industry take exception to Wisconsin's
policy of arresting boate and interfering with interstate
commerce.- . ' 7 \ ' y
We also feel that the policy of Wisconsin in allowing
only holding tanks on vessels is uncalled for and ludicrous.
Until the waters* of the river, are made crystal clear —
which is absolutely impossible — there should be no law
that would keep vessels from discharging sewage-if it is
properly treated. ;.,
Someone has humorously said that until holding tanks,
diapers, or some other equipment can be attached to the
thousands upon thousands of fish and birds along the Missis-
sippi River vessels should not be hampered by such stringent
anti-pollution rules. And that's no joke.
JAMES V* SWIFT
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Claim doctors
AV XAy A ', ,:.;y 7 .7. yy- ' .,. ' ",7
must be 'warm
understanding'
: 7 HOUJ5T0N, Tex. (AP) :, —The
number *7 of malpractice : suits
could be .cut dramatically if
doctors showed their patients
moreV warmth, understanding
yipd;' consideration, two ; attor*7
ii ŷ arid a senator have, told a
mfeeting (jf neurosurgeons. :.'
7Most malpractice suits, the
attorneys said, result from me-
chanical, y cold and sometimes
rli'd e 'tr e* a-t m ent afforded
patients, who turn to: the courts
in ariger when medical -proce-
dures are not wholly successful;
'y ,"7Three-fourths o-f allTprofes-
sional liability suits could* be
avoided by more sensitive
ir0atm&it from doctors," said
Richard if. M r̂fcus of Cleve-
land; Ohio, prtsiderit of the
Arherican Trial Lawyers Asso-
ciation. ¦ -A A ywAy . - y
.Speaking before a.,. panel on
professional pliability at a meet-
ing of the -American Association
0 f Neurological Surgeons,
llarkus said This clients who file
malpractice y siiits complain
most fri ûently about how they
were treated a's 7 human beings
and riot how they were treated
as patients-7
"A typical claimant who
comes to my office gives a long
tale about th  ̂ doctor's recep-
tionist who was:rade, the secre-
tary who was cold and the doc-
tor who won't answer ques-
tionsi" he said. "Then they just
incidentally tell me- about their
medical complaints."
Markus urged : the doctors:
"Listen to your; own staff and
how they talk to patients. Tben
listen; to yourself. Even tape
record, it and play it back later
if it^will help yoi?.^
Crawford ;' Morris, another
Cleveland attorney, said that
medical;, machines, ,i a heavy
work joad and a scarcity Of me-
dicaf wbrkers all tend to make
the physician's; contact with his
patieritsyless; personal. 7
Sen7 William B. Saxbe, R-
Ohio, told ,the surgeons, .  "You
doctorsybavB bst a lot of your
magic,; There were times when
people .would no more think of
suing their doctor than they
would of suing a near and dear




Jerry L; King, Crpokstoh,
Minn., has been elected assist-














as a ssistant King
manager and later as manager
in offices throughout southern
Minnesota and northern Iowa.
He had managed the Crookston
office just prior to joining Crook-
ston National
A natie of St. James, Minn.,
he was graduated from Butter-
field-Odin High School and
Worthington Junior College.
King is married to the former
Marilyn Carlson, Marshall,
Minn., and the couple have a
son, one year old. The Kings
plan on moving to Winona this
week where they will live in
Lakeview Manor Apartments.
NEW DISCOVERY
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -Bel-
gian archeologists headed by
Prof. Leon DeMeyer believe
they have unearthed what may
be the ancient capital of the Ac-
cadians who ruled in Mesopota-
mia in the middle of the third
millerrium B.C.
The city of Agade was discov-
ered 12 miles south of Baghdad
during three months of excava-
tion. The Belgians hope" to re-
turn to Iraq to complete their
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If you aro curloui about how wo can
! ^n 
_ _  
afford to toll nationally adveilliecl
'• ShOrt FliP . . . . . .. . ' .' . . $0.00 Wl0i at Ihli Incredibly low prico, let¦ ' u» explain.
¦ Cl* CQ flft V/lg Manufacturer*' Clearing Homo
LOng rl I p . . . . . * . »  • »pO.UU tervei a valuable economic purpose.Wig Manufacturer!' Clearing Homo
\kt' I. L CC buy* hlflh quality, lateit faihion wigi
WirG DrUSheS . . . . . . - . . J3C from Importer* and wig manufacturer*
that wiih to Immedlalely convert their
Inventories Into cath. We purchaio
their Inventories at wnbellevably low
coit and we pau our aavlngt on to you.
All Wigs of highest quciily modocrylics in an exciting StSHSff^StSC
array of colors from jet black to golden blonde, frosteds mu»* »•« ,h«'r 'nventoriei, ofton below
. _ - . . tltelr original cost. W-o move from drytOO. Dealers Welcome' to city and sell our wlg» throughout
the United States. This week wo are
HOURS* WRDNESDAT, THURSDAY oV FRIDAY running our huge wig sale In your
to,>O AM. ,.,rM .„*mm„to,3o*M .T * rM . S âS&eSJlSS
Wi0 cOravOm,in«., Wb.) r;C:̂ wrl™hsWig Manufacturers' Clearing House v *•¦«»•«*..»w th, q.»%..... c .. ... , . ,«., . .. .B*S. wig. <rt baraom priw. o»» whot yenaBaai Southfleld Rdaath^Vlllao., Michigan 48074 WoM yw,„ fouw,  ̂p|(K.# ^
I 
miss outl VMt the Whj Manufacture'
2J- » - -  |Mai- Clearing House. Dtoleri Welecmo,iday inn | [
Junction U.S. 61-14 & St. 43 ,
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Actor Rory Calhoun, 48, wed a
i29-year-old Los Angeles di-
yorcee in a brief civil ceremo-
ny Monday at a Las Vegas
chapel.
Calhoun and his wife of 22
years, former actress Lita Bar-
on, were divorced last year aft-
er court hearings in which each
charged the other with adul-
tery.'
The actor's new bride is Su-
san K. Langley, a former jour-
nalist who was divorced last
month in Melbourne, Australia.
Calhoun marries
LA. divorcee
Wlnons Dally News Wa7 7Wfncn*a, Minnesota ¦«*
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Live Modern!









%&&'&& $ 1 READY TO
»RFWW I ¦' 0CCUPY
U . > Vt$ \l WE ALSO
8̂̂ 1̂ , DELIVER
fy '̂yr ' r^J.A.K* )
Mi>B|l̂  vHOMES, INC.
\
'y y / ',OI*gM ,
, jfloVf-mrrMr*. I .m. * 4 p.rn.' WJxI-Prl,,» a.m, to Ip.m. '¦
, 3iti » *.m, t« * p,m.•¦',' CLOSPD IUNDAY1
I On old Hwy. 61 In Goodview t
|̂ . Phona 454-420O A
i!̂
Will seek ^Wiscbnsî sea^:"
By ARTHUE L. SBB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Zozo the Clown, wore a sad
face. -¦ ¦ .77 ; : -
Despite rather elaborate
plans, only a solitary news-
man showed up for a news
conference at which Zozo
announced he will be a can-
didate for the state Senate
in .19727
"I can't understand this,"
he said. "Is it always this
hard to talk to newsmen?"
Zozo, whose real name
is Loyal Freymller, said he
is"dead serious" about run-
ning against Democratic
Sen. Fred Risser of Madi-
son neixt year, and is pre-
pared to meet any criticism
of his occupation.
In addition to working
professionally as a clown,
Freymiller is a door-to-dpor
salesman.
"As far as I'm concern-
•di they've got a bunch of
clowns over ; there now,"
JYeymiller said, pointing
toward the state Capitol
from Wis hotel room.
Freymiller 29, hires him-
self out as a clown, for su-
permarket openings, carni-
vals and the<li&e. He antir
cipates more problems from
possible Republican candi-
dates than he does from
Risser, an eight-year Sen-
ate veteran and Democratic
minority leader.
"If I get through the Re-
publican primary, I'll have
no trouble with Risser,"
Freymiller predicted.;
"He's, been patting the
radicals at the university
oh the back,'' Freymiller
said of Risser. "What they
need is a good, swift kick
in: they pants.''. .' .¦.-.
The new candidate said
campus dissent is "just one
of the 10 million -.issues.", he
plans to use in his first cam-
paign for political office.
He said he agrees "whole-
heartedly" with GOP Sen.
Gordon Roseleip of Dar-
lington that "the commun-
ists should be kicked out of
the University of Wiscon-
sin/' 7 ;" v - Vy r  '
In addition to Roseleip,
Freymiller said Republi-
cans he numbers among his
friends are Atty. Gen, Rob-
ert Warren and Sens. James
Swan - cf Elkhorn; Walter
Chilsen of Wausau and Ger-
ald Lor ge of Bear Creek.
"I hope Risser realizes
he's in for a battle," Frey-
miller said. 7 . 
¦' - . • ¦'¦..• '.
¦ •';• .¦•.
The candidate said taxes
and state spending will be
two of the major issues ia
the 1&72 campaign.
"They ought to cut the
University ot Wisconsin bud*
get in half ," he said,
"There's too much waste."
He also caUed for an in-
vestigation of procedures
used , to comini{ persons £,°state mental institutions. J
"Some people, have been
almost railroaded into these
institutions when they have
more common sense than
the doctors who are treat-
ing them," he added.
Freymiller said one rea-
son he is running for office
is the lack of confidence he
has in some legislators.
"I want to be an honest
politician," he said. "That
might disqualify me for the
job." : 77 y
Pirrfr ieh|r̂
its jniagî ativ^
By H.L. SCHWARTZ III
"WASHINGTON (AP) ; ^- A
confidential 1969 memo from
the files of the Penn Central
railroad sought a pay raise for
a. bookkeeper, praising his
"imaginative" work /which a
federal agency indicated! helped
conceal impending , financial
disastetr. ' ¦.
The memo cited C.S. HiU,
then manager of Penn CentraPs
accounting division. He has
since risen to controller and is
one of the few men still : work-
ing for the railroad who were
in high positions during 7 thd
plunge: toward bankruptcy pro-
ceedings. 7. "
: The Penn Central filed for
reorganization under the feder-
al bankruptcy laws June 7 21;
1970. The railroad has a new
top y management team under
control cf five court-appointed
-trustees:/
, The 7menio praising Hill is
one of the highlights of a 1,500-
T>age report oh Tenn Central is-
sued Monday by the Interstate'
Commerce Commissibn.
. The 12-pound report discloses
nothing sensational that has hot
been reported previously. But
its wealth of : private 7memosv
notes, letters, reports and
meeting minutes .provides the
most comprehensive picture to
date of the Penn Central de-
mise, plus, a rare7 glimpse into
the* executive suite; 7: 7¦':¦ In one exchange of letters, a
former director wrote in Per
cember 1969 that facts were
being withheld from the public.
But his plea for complete' dis-
closure was spurned by the
chairman of the board.
Main points of: the report are
that the Penn Central continued
to pay huge dividends while its
troubles increased ;.', that these
troubles were concealed from
the' public and : that contrary to
statements by 7 some officials
the line's acquisition of nonrail-
road properties generated little
operating cash.,
Unlike a series of earlier re-
port by the . House yBanking
Committee the ICC study
makes no c h a  r g e s of
wrongdoing. An agency spokes-
man said the ICC .may publish
conclusions afer completion of
a second report later this year.
The" memo concerning . . -'.Hill
was written by former7 coh-
troller W.S. Cook to David C;
Bevaii,: then finance chairman.
Dated Oct. 5, 1957, the menio
sought a raise ih 7 Hill's pay
from $25,5doy to $27,500. . 7 7
"He is extreniely creative ,; is
an excellent hiahager, is 7very
cost-conscious," wrote Cook.
"His imaginative accounting is
adding millions of dollars an-
nually to, oiir . reported iniet in-
come." 7
Thomas J. Russo, who -wrote
this section of the report, said
the memo was evidence "that
they Pdnn Central was 'earning
profits' 7in ' the accounting .of-
fices rather than 7 in7 oper-
ations." 7
The director who pleaded for
full public disclosure of Penn
Central's condition was William
L. Day, chairman of the First
Pennsylvania : Banking and
Trust Co.
In a letter to 7 Chairman
Stuart C. Saunders Dec. 1, 1969,
Day suggested "exposing the
railroad in all its nakedness to
the publje'': in hopes of gaining
government sympathy.
Day said that through repbrt*
ing consolidated operations ud-
der the railroad's parent hold-
ing company, "We have, been
tending to cover up thd poor re-
sults 7 from the railroad oper-
ation rather • ' : than exposing
theiri." y .:7y 777777 :' -:- ... y y
He also complained some di-
rectors were not being in-
formed of major transactions.
In a Dec. 8 reply, Saunders
said thd Penn Central situation
as known publicly already was
<'blfiak enough to achieve most
of the results that we need
from the point of view of legis-
lation and regulatory agencies ¦'
'If we go too far in this re-
gard," hef added , "we also get
ourselves in greater trouble so





. SAIGON (AP) ^-TLt. Col.
Frank Miller, a veteran of two
wars, wanted his opinions about
Vietnamizatioh to get back to
the President of the* United
States.:' 7:7..
So 743-year-old Franfr Miller
talked to the press during 7 the
North Vietnamese siege of Fire
Base 6 earlier this month. He
said the Laotian invasion was a
failure, and then he flew tele-
vision cameramen in his heli-
copter to film napalm being
dropped around the besieged
base in the central highlands.
The Army said Miller talked
out of his field of competence,
and relieved him of his com-
mand of they52nd Aviation Bat-
talion supporting South Viet-
namese troops at Fire Base 6.
He was put in command o£
Camp Frenzell-Jones, 12 miles
northeast of Saigon, a staging
area for GIs being sent home-
It's a real comedown for a man
who commanded 100 helicopters
and has been an aviator for
half his 25 years in the service.
Miller is serving his second
tour in Vietnam. He received a
Purple Heart for action in
Korea. 7
Tm not bitter," Miller soldi
today. "I've been a soldier too
long. I'll retire within -a year t»
central Florida and lie In the
sunshine. I've got 10 months to
finish this tour and then I'll re-
tire. ¦ , ¦
"I wanted my words and
facts that I put out to get back
to the President of the United
States who is getting bad rec-
ommendations on Vietnam-
Ization and how effective it is
and the time schedules In-
volved. It is working to some
extent but not as rapidly as




7 CHICAGO <AP ) - 7Twd psy-
chiatrists say they have found
that young people who smoke
marijuana 7 in moderate 7 to
heavy amounts may develop
serious psychological problems.
But two other leading psy-
chiatrists expressed doubts
about their report, published in
the April 19 issue of the Journal
of the .American Mddical Aisso-
clation.
"I think they arid the AMA.
should be put in jail,",said one
critic, Dr; Solomon H. Snyder,
professor of . psychiatry and
pharmacology at Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore.
H« and Dr. Blchard C. PH-
lard, associate professor of psy-
chology' at Boston University,
questioned whether the study
presented sufficient evidence to
prove a direct connection be-
tween marijuana smoking and
mental illndss.
The authors of : the report ,
Drs, Harold Kolansky and Wil-
liam T. Moore, of the Phila-
delphia Association for Psy-
choanalysis, presented their ob-
servations yof 38 7 young patients
who used marijuana and ; who,
they say, previously had shown
no signs of mental illness.
They said marijuana smoking
in the United States "has now
reached alarming proportions; ¦'
with estimates ranging from 12
to 20 million yoiirig users. 7
Tie psychiatrists added, "We
have noted the openness of
marijuna smoking, which may
indicate., a;trend toward more
universal use of the drug."
From 1965 to 1970, they
wrote, there was a sizable in-
crease" in referrals to them of
individuals who developed psy-
chological problems after they
started smoking marijuana.
They reported on 20 males
and 18 females, ages 13 to 24.
Most smoked marijuana two or
mord times a week and smoked
two or more marijuana ciga-
rettes each time.
Report military
abuse on the upswing
By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP ) -A
Semite subcommittee staff re-
port said today drug abuse is
on the upswing in the armed
forces but rarely occurs in
combat.
"We did not find the use of
drugs had a significant, direct
impact uppn the military mis-
sion of thd armed services,"said Investigators for the sub-
committee on alcoholism and
narcotics who visited bases in
tho United States, Europe and
the Far East.
"While wo were made nwnro
of rare, isolated instances
where marijuana had been
used- in combat situations ln
Vietnam, we saw no eviddn.ee
that any mission or operation
had been jeopa rdized by drug
abuse," they said.
The subcommittee chairman ,
Sen. Harold E, Hughes, D-Iowa,
said the rdport shows the mili-
tay is "confronted with a criti-
cal and epidemic problem" of
drur» abuse
His conclusion was buttressed
by two House members, Reps.
Morgan F. Murphy, D-Ill., and
Robert H. Steel, It-Conn., who
said in Saigon Monday: 'The
problem has reached epidemic
proportions."
Sent by sthe House ForeignAffairs Committee to Turkey,
Iran , Laos, Thailand and South
Vietnam to look into the, mili-
tary drug problem , the two con-
gressmen estimated 10 to 15
per cdnl of tho U.S. troops ih
Vletnam—30,000 to 40,000 men-
use high-grade heroin.
The Senate siilicommlttcn
staff said there is a "paucity of
hard data" on drug abuse in
tho armed foreds but concluded
that in tho Army, the largest of
tho services and tho one with
tho most draftees, the problem
has been increasing in recent
years and "a growing propor-
tion of servicemen are entering
the service with a history of
drug use."
Hughes said the military has
to come to grips with the
problem of effeptive treatment
for users of :hard drugs like he-
roin, whether they acquired the
habit before or after entering
the service. , -, - j .
As a rcsdlt , he said , "thou-
sands of unrehabiliteted addicts
and abusers, are being cast
back onto civilian society to be
cared for, usually with the





(AP)—AIJ REA truck ship-
ments to and from Minnoapolis-
St. Paul were halted Monday
when some 500 Minnesota em-
ployes struck REA, formerly
the Railway Express Agency.
The nationwide strike by
members of the Brotherhood cf
Railway and Airline Clerks was
over alleged violations of BRAC
contracts with REA,
Robert C. Schliosko, REA re-
gional manager in St. Paul,
said tlie strikers included truck
drivers and terminal employ-
ees. About 175 of those on
strike are employed In tho
Twin Cities area.
A anion spokesman , said tho
strike was caused by IlEA
"lowering our wages and vio-
lating a neniority system we've
bad for years."
OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD STREET
WINONA , MINNESOTA 55907
TELEPHONE 454*4040
DR. C. It. KOLLOFSK1 ' ,
DR. M, L. DeBOLT 9 n 'm' throu Sh 5 p.m.
DR. .. C. McMAHON Saturday 0 to 12:30
OPTOMETRISTS
I , a DOLLAR SWERS I
I ;.7 for GREEN THUMB I
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NEW YORK (AP) -The
Juilliard School says opera star
Maria Callas will be associated
with its Institute of Special
Studies starting in the fall.
Peter Mennin, tho .school's
president, said Sunday Miss
Oallas will direct and advise
young performers in "The Lyr-
ic Tradition" during two six-
week periods, starting Oct. 11
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7Q; I plan to be mar-
ried in the near future
and wbuld like to have
A information concerning
cookware; One person-,-. -y .
recommended Teflon,
another says stainless
7 7steel is better, and :6th-
.-: ers say a 1 u m i n u in.
Please give me your
opinion. I want cook- 7
ware that will last and
give the best passible
' serviced : ' . 77 • 7 ,
A. there is really ; no
truthful answer as to which:
one is. - 'best." Itydependa
too much on what you, per-
sonally; want and need from
the pots and pans, and how
you beat them. 7
Teflon is a surface which
is applied to metal to pre-
vent sticking of7 food. It is
useful, but has its draw-
backs. Consumers writing
me about it say it needs
renewinatoo soon after be-7
ing bougntTThis may be due
to improper treatment.: As
for stainless steel and alum-
inum, their durability"¦¦ -. la
equal for 7 equal construc-
tion. Aluminum is lighter
but stains easily. Stainless
steel stays bright, tout is not
as good a heat conductor.
An efficient kitchen pro-
bably needs spine of each.
Q. I am enclosing a
clipping of a product I
amy interested in buy- :
ing. ;if it works as they
claimj it would be won-
derful for me. But I
need to know how these
sauna belts work and if
they are worth the cost.
A. Bulletins received7 from
various B e t t er  Business
Bureaus say 7they receive
many inquiries on this pro-
duct and many complaints.
The San Francisco BBB
has especially investigated
this7 product, which is made
in San F r a  n Cisco , and
states: "We find the adver-
tising questionable; printer:*
ily because it suggests it is
the belt alone which causes
'inches off.' "We question the
claim that 'this is the fast-
est, most-effective waistline
reducer ever developed/ and
question the two 'magic
waistline reducing exercis-
es,' It is well established
that exercise alone will not
reduce body girth , 7 . uo-
less accompanied by diet
regulation or restriction of
caloric intake."
Q. What is the shelf
life of an opened jar of
peanut butter or jelly or
catsup?
A. This depends first on
the temperature of the kit*
chen and the type of clos-
ure on the jar. Peanut but-
ter is fairly invulnerable,
keeping for weeks without
mold or mildew, even when
the kitchen is warm; Jelly
can spoil 'fairly quickly, if
not tightly closed, and the
temperature is high and hu-
midity present. But, again,
it will keep for weeks un-
der favorable conditions.
Catsup darkens if left out in
a warm room after being
opened. But spoilage is not
apt to come for months.
Q. Why Tis it that at 7
'. stores where X buy yard
goods, and they are
measured on the device
that automatically reg-
isters length, I never
get full measure. If they
¦measured.it by a yard-
stick as they used to, I
could tell what I was
getting, y . 7
A. The yardage measur-
ing devices are among the
things that your Weights
and Measures Department
checks regularly. If.  7you
believe the device is not
accurate you should notify
this department in your city.
It may be listed in the phone
book under "Department of
licenses " or it may be un-
der "Department 7of Mar-
kets," etc: But you have
one in your city, and the
people : will appreciate your
cooperation, in letting them
know of measuring defects.
Q. Will you please tell
me how we can be sure 7
any of the tuna fish now
on store shelves is fit to
.eat? Most qf us are -
afraid to buy tuna now
since the mercury scare.
AV In December, 1970, Dr.
Charles C. Edwards, Food
and Ding Administration
Commissioner, stated at a
news conference regarding
the danger of mercury in
tuna fish that there; is no
health hazard involved in
eating the tuna now held on
retail shelves or in house-
holds. He said that even
the highest samples of mer-
cury present in canned tuna
pose no risk of acute tox-
icity, and that industry and
government programs of
c h e c k i n g all tuna for
amounts over the safety line
of 0.5 partsyper million bf
fish parts will eliminate
any danger from high rates
of 7 consumption over long
periods of time;
He also said, "We are
confident that; the American
consumer is now and will
remain safe from risks of
meircury poisoning." ^
Q. Some p o t a to e a
bought recently have a
"y red v color of thev skin.
Is it safe to boil or bake ¦'¦:-
them with the skins on?
A. There are two ways by
which potatoes get rid skins.
One is by nature, since the
famous variety with red
Skins comes that way nat-
urally and harmlessly. The
other way is by application
of a harmless red dye to po-
tatoes—to make them more
appealing to consumers. In
neither case are the skins
harmful, but many consum-
ers object to the dyed pota-
toes since the dye often
leaks through to the potato
and onto the hands of those
preparing them in the kitch-
, 7' en. . ' 7'7
(Margaret Dana welcome*
your, questions and com-
ments on buying. "Ihey
should be qddressed to Mrs.
Margaret Dana, care oj the
Winona Daily News , Winona,
Mitin.) A
wm
; YWCA WEEK . . y. Mothers of Small
vFry class members; at the YWCA attended
a coffee Monday at the YWCA, the first in
a series of coffees to be held this week in
observance of National YWCA Week. Board
members at the YWCA are serving as host-
esses for the coffee parties. From left, Mrs.
E. J; Woolums, vice chairman; of the mem-y
bership> committee of the YWCA; Mrs. Dan. Stehmidt, memberships chairman* Mrs, David
TKjdnie and daughter Janha and Mrs. yEah
Markham, mothers of small fry. "Come as
Tou Are — Join the YWCA" is the theme for
ihe national observance which will end Sat-
/urday.7Persons mterested in the YWCA are
.invited to stop anytime during the week to ,
view the facilities and programs; offered.
More information can be obtained by calling
the YWCA. (Daily News photo)
Seventeen new members were
initiated into the International
Order of Job's Daughters, Beth-
el 8, Monday yevening at the
Masonic Temple.
7 Special guests introduced
were Linda Heyer, past honor-
ed queen; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
S. Johnson, guardian and asso-
ciate guardian; Mrs. Maurice
Godsey, Mrs. Ralph Hubbard,
and Mrs. Lee Ayres, past guar-
dians ; Mrs. Herbert Schladin-
ske, grand marshall of Minne-
sota Order of Eastern Star, and
Miss Harriet Kelley, worthy
matron of Winona Chapter 141.
Donna Gehlhaart reported on
the Easter morning service at
the Masonic Temple where they
assisted the Knights Templar in
their ceremony. This was ono of
several activities being carried
out during the current term.
Other activities have included
an interpretation of the Lord's
Prayer which was performed
for the Order of Eastern Star
installation. Plans are being
made for Go-To-Church Sun-
day, a bjis trip to Rochester,
roller skating at La Crescent,
selling of note paper, bake sale
and a banquet honoring the
seniors of the Bethel.
A reception was held after
the meeting, honoring tho new
members and their parents.
Mrs. Max De Bolt was in
charge. .*A proficiency test will bo giv-
en at the next meeting. Sludy
for test will be hold at tho
home of Bethel guardian, Mrs.
Johnson.
ALCW meeting
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Spe-
cial) - The ALCW will meet
Wednesday at 0 p.m. at tho Wil-
mington Lutheran Church, Host-
esses will bo Mrs. Ole Sanncss,




Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
H, Miller, Mazeppa, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lynn Ma-
rie, to John Daniel Stans-
field , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth StansEield, 4155 6th
St., Goodview.
Miss Milfer is a graduate
of Mazeppa High School and
attended Winona State. Col-
lege. She is employed as a
dontal receptionist. Her fi-
ance is a graduate of -Wi-
nona ' Senior High School
and St. Mary's College. He
is teaching in Beloit, Wis.
The wedding is planned





At the Monday afternon meet-
ing of Churchwomen United, it
was announced that Saturday
during the noon hour Church-
women United will join with the
Ecumenical Assembly to pray
for peace. Women aro asked to
wear something symbolic of
life, such as a green sprig of
leaves . May Fellowship will be
held May 7 at 1 p.m, Commit-
tee members are' Mrs. David
J. White, Mrs. Paul F. Koprow-
ski and Mrs. Roger Hartwich.
' < * ' : .
St. Martin's circle
The sewMg circle of St. Mar-
tin's Church will meet Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. A silent auc-
tion will be hold . Hostesses will
bo Miss Theresa Rnmclow and
Mrs. Edward Smith.
Churchwomen
The Winona High School con-
cert band presented a concert
before the studentf body of Rich-
field 7 High School Thursday.
Following the concert, band
members were served refresh-
ments by members of the Rich-
field band and toured a7 Minne-
apolis television station.





The WSCS of Weaver Methodist
ChurchTwill meet at the home
of Mrs. Lillian Eckhart Thurs-
day at'2' .p.in. There will be a
business meeting, arid program.




The Winona Senior High
School concert band, along witn
the stage band, will present a
spring concert tonight at 8 at
the 7 Senior High School gym-
nasium. The public is invited
to attend free of charge. Tee
band is directed by Robert An-
drus. 77- '¦". :
The program is as: follows:
CONCERT tAND
Bunt of Flame, ¦¦ - ¦¦ ¦
Concert Msrch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ttmli *
Chant and Jiibllo MeBtlh
Sonas . ol Wales, . • ¦ ¦ • ¦ , .
Svtte In Three Movamtnti ....Davit
I Land Of My Fathirs, ¦• ¦ ' .
The Marsh of Rhuddlari
U All The Day
Rising of The. Lerk
Vale of Rfiondd .7
II Venture Gwen
Festlvo: . . . ; . . : .< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nelhybal
STAGE IAND
ZoM ....?. .. .;.:. . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Barker
Cute ......,......- .:.....:.<;..... Heffl
L'otia ' Rock " " ; .Ramln
CONCERT BAND
Theme and Rock-Out .;.,.;...• Cacave*
Featuring: Kim Somalia-Dance Drurrm
Trunlpet Sons ... . ¦ ¦ •„• r- ¦ Schank*
Trumpet Solo: Robert Ouren .;
Frenth Home Frappe ........:.Bennett
Horn Qiiartet: Greg ¦ Hiisjer, /Carleton-
Fish, Charlene Bleber, Paul Nelson: ;
Trumpets of Splendor,
Concert March . .' Cacavai y
ST. CHARLES, Minh. (Spe-
cial )—Senior citizens will nieet
Friday in the council room of
the KCityvHall7 Utica . senior citi-
zens ' have been invited and a
special program' is being plan-
ned. George Frisby will be the
host. ' : 7
RTJSSlAN BALLET - " 7 . ; .
¦
NEW YORK (AP) _ Ameri-
can Ballet Theater will tour 14
American cities from Feb. 1
through April 3. The cities are
San Antonio, Austin, Houston,
Dallas, Denver, Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Francisco, Van-
couver, Portland, Seattle, Chi-
cago, Urbana, 111., and Kansas
City. " 7 77 .
¦¦¦' . , y, 77.7'7;: , y . y -,;
Natalia Makarova, the Rus-
sian ballerina who defected in
September, is a member of the
company on a one-year contract









' . ' .
\ Now a girl con be
dressed; from head
.
to toe , by Hones...
1 Body T-Shirt - - - 47
S ' ' '
I Body Suit - - - - 7$6
Opaque Panty Hose $3
| Stretch Bra . - - ¦-  2.75
I Bikini Panty - - 2.50
Colors: Blue Velvet, Sachet,




%*V/ // 4ND COMPANV , \JJ).
HOSIERY -MAIN FLOOR
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JACKETS! JACKETS!
AND MORE
77 : JACKETS^ 7 - A-  7




y—^J^ \̂ \̂  T0 CH00SE FR0M,
)  
'
• Warm-up Jackets • 'Tv/ins" Jackets
• Hooded Jackets • Fringed Jackets
• Lined Jackets • C.P.O. Jackets
Sizes for Infant Boys ........ 6 to 24 Mos.
Sires for Toddler Boys 2 to 4
Sizes for Juvenile Boys 4 to 7
Sizes for Junior Boys . 8 to 14
Choois today from our Uro« selecHoti of itylti
fabrics and colon. All wathablal
Priced $3.98 to $12.98
I NOW, THE YOUNGEST
| MUGUET OFALU
l^/m/qi/eta^Ao/s
j o°0 V /̂pERFUME CONCENTRATE
f .^pL' " " ' ' l hY COTY
$ \t ™mwl JUSTA DROP... AND THE
' ^V^rHH / FRAGRANCE SEEMS
l ]̂\P i/ 
TO LAST FOREVER.
I "'V^AjilsM^i/' / I'1"16'n to a marvelous newj "v ĴMMl' / 
MuHue^ si,kK rich. Concen-
I ^̂.-.̂ MÎ HL/ 
tratec
'Tr/ sprinkling a few| J__ W__m_mL tlropsinyourbath. Ornse asa
i MD^HBUHR perfume anywhere 
you like
| WWI|| i|iM| for the freshest fracranco
j 
¦ 
^̂ s*|(| Priced Fro.m 250
¦ ¦
(Jnpate
r̂/J II AW COMPANV
HONORED ON7'REI^^Nt':y. .7 v . Two retiring7 teach-
,¦'• : ers- at yCentral Elementary School were honored at thieyMon-
day evening meeting ' of Mi schobl'a PTA. Atyleft, Principal
Robert Hogenson presents Miss Fern Ellison with a gift of
appreciation aiid at right,̂^ yRobert Steine,.president of the
PTA, presents a gift to Miss ElsieySartell. Miss Ellison began
;her teaching '6areer in 1928 and has taught at Central Sclipol ;
for 34 of those years. Miss Sairfeli's career began in 1926 and
sinces that time, has taught; at Gentrar School; 7New officers:
were installed by Mrs. Garry :Hahsbn. They are Mrs. Dean y
Sanden, president; Dr. Eldon koplin, vice president; TMrs. 7
Marlow Krarn,' secretary,; and Mrs. Byron Hock, treasurer.
A program on safety wis presented with a discussion of
: bus transportation :ahd school '¦¦ patrol. The block home project: y
was discussed and it was voted to have tie program begin
at Central School; with the beginning of the 1971-72 school
year. Lunch was" served folloivjng the meeting. (Daily News
A. :phpto).; A' v ¦ '. 7 77:7'7:7y7 77v '.7;7 ''A '- "r : v '"v ¦'¦\.: :
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—A Sons, of Norway* dance
will be held Thursday7 at the TLe-
gion Hall beginning at 9 pjn,
Sons : of Norway7
7 Mr. and Mrs. Alvin John*
son; Wabasha, Minn., an* y
nouttce the CTgagement of
their daughter, Carol Eileen,
: to John Jay Kennedy, son
of M7r. and Mrs. Harry Ken-
nedjr,y Wabasha.
M£ss7 Jphnsoo is a 'SRi-
7 dent at Rochester State
' Junior College andV is em-
ployed by Methodist Hospi-
tal, Rochester. Her fiance
is a studenf at Winona State
7 -£ollege7 7¦'¦77 ê\wedding:-,is'' planned! '
for June 19 at St. John's
Lutheran Church, Lake City.
Carpi Eileen
7 Johnson y
Wm- '¦ ' ¦ ' '''¦' - & A ^Mm^ ŷ ĵ ^ M̂h.^  ̂ Bm- ' ]j fyj $ '̂ ŷ^mfwtwiwJl -mfm 'fm w^^̂  f^;; |¦ 7 y :̂ fc^S J;C^:K^;K;V &;:|;
^̂ ^S 7 i' ' .' ' . 7 , ¦
¦ '. . ' '¦¦¦ • '' ¦ ¦' ¦
¦ '¦¦ '' ¦§«
Mr. and Mrs. Harold An-
derson, Lewiston, TMinn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara,
to Ross Thompson III, son
of Mr. and Mrs7 Ross
Thompson II, Pittsburgh,
¦ Pa. '
Miss Anderson is a grad-
uate of Waldorf Junior
College, Forest City,! Iowa,
and is a student at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa. Her
fiance is a student at Wit-
tenberg College, Spring-
field, Ohio. He will attend
Luther Seminary, St. Paul,
in the fall.
A June 27 wedding Is be-
ing planned at the Rush-
ford Lutheran Church.
Barbara Anderson
The VFW Auxiliary will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Election
of officers will be held.
. . - . m -  
¦¦¦ 
: 
¦ ¦ . ¦
HONOJRED ON BIRTHDAY
BUFFALO CITY, Wis.—Lloyd
Fetting, Buffalo City, was hon-
ored on his 85th birthday April
11. Family members attended
a party in his honor and birth-
day cake was served.
VFW Auxiliary
ETTRICK BANQUET
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
St. Bridget's Altar Society will
have a mother-daughter ban-
quet in the church dining room
at 7 p,m. May 14. Tickets will
be on sale after Masses at the
church, or from the officers of
the Altar Society.
m âammmemmmmm mammmmmmmmmmmm mammmmmmmmmKamammmmBmmm ^mmmi ^mm
I *m m ¦%Bfel^iP>- Our Special Purchose of theso *
I H # DDIfF 1970 Model 445 New Horn*H ¦M4̂ k - '- : ' lp B%I'^v¦¦ Sawing Machines allows us to¦ ' ' " '¦ ' ¦ " - 'AJ '. M̂ ' _ft\ M ' ¦|MV 7 offer them to you at a huge¦;'^*7:SAti :̂:' : ;:;j ^"'
i0 '^: '-
:' ; ^'^•W*w »-"."*i M OFF THE REGULAR PRICE1
HEAD $|7Q50 AND A& Bf t f  CABINETCABINET Wk^ m
$259.00 Value LIKE THIS
A combination zigzag and smooth straight W^^^^^^^^M̂^
+ 3 Needlo Petitions. " ^̂^BSSK•  ̂27 Decorative Came. • ' '^Ss ml^&eSm J
•£ Blind Homi. ' ¦. ¦"'
¦ , m . „ ||
•y -̂ Enclosed Motor. . 1 1 i
•  ̂Reverse Push Button for Reverse Sewing. I I I
•  ̂Drop Feed for Darning. || I f
•  ̂Automatic Bobbin Winder Cut Out. 1 I
i  ̂Built-in Light. 1 I
WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
915 Wo»t Fifth Street Phono 452-9348
LUTHERAN EVENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Living Hope Luther Leaguers
will present a talent show Sim-
day evening. Announcement has
been made of the Mondovi Con-
ference convention of the Amer-
ican' Lutheran Church Women
to be held at Hixton, April 287
7 For WEDNESDAY, April Jt ^7
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: This coming year brings you
to some definite resolution' of whatever conflict has devel-
oped. In matters where you'Ve been permitting other people
and their doings to interfere with your personal welfare,
you now find your own: counsel prevailing.
ARIES <Mafch 21-Aprii 19); Once past
early confusion quite, a range of chronic
nuisances can be cleared 7up. You are at
geak efficiency now, so make the latter
alf: of the day count;
TAURUS (April 2(WMay 20)*, Today is
crowded with countless details but you
nwy not see the pattern distinctly until
midday. "A 'r
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Double
check your iitfprmatipn; avoid false .starts
and premature actions. -As s6on as you Hit
the right grooves, the day goes swiftly.
CANCER (June 2l-JuIy 22): Your ser- Jeane
enity this morning brings all matters into balance, with
you in control of small but vital decisions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's all right to hesitate for a
while but when noon is. past, get with it, put some schedules
together and go.
VIRGO- (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):' Now yoUr stewardship over
affairs and resources of other people requires deifnite ac-
tions. Keep things simple.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Good humor makes the differ-
ence in the morning, tjien it's purely a matter of diligence
to get a great deal done. A longstanding obstacle is cleared
off by nightfall.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Today's minor errands an-
noy you, but you'll be glad you worked them all. out in pro-
per sequence. There's a good lesson to be learned easily
now.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22*Dec. 21): Look and listen; then
when you're sure, fix a direct line and pursue it to a logical
conclusion. Personal attention to details is .more important
than usual.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The morning is for last
minute troubleshooting. In the afternoon move to settle long-
standing deals.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Compromise on minor
points, smoothing out crosstalk, giving yourself a chance to
see things in deeper perspective.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Whatever your plans or
needs, somebody nearby is able to help. Think first, then
make your request for collaboration.
- - ¦ ¦ — •——-— .' .' . " ' . ' . '"•' '" ¦ " . ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ '. ' ¦— ' " ' . . . .. ' '— -¦ ——»—————™—«—«->BBBivB̂napnm
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7 LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— More than 250 women attend*
ed the first district Minnesota
Garden Club meeting Saturday
at the Lincoln High School here.
Mris. Alvin Bremerr I^keCity, president of the first, dis-
trict clubs, presided. Cliff Sog-
la, president ot the Lake City
Jaycees, welcomed the group
and Vlncont Bailey, president
of the Minnesota State Horti-
culture Society, spoke on the
importance 7 of horticulture 7 in
control ©f pollution. IJebbic
Johnson and Sandy Sellesteth
sang several selections with a
pollution theme. Arlan Johnson
showed a film entitled, "Man,
an endangered Species."
"How Green is Our Valley"
was the theme of the day. Fol-
lowing a noon luncheon, Richard
Dorer spoke on "The Steward-
ship of Soil, Water and Air."
Mrs. Robert Ryer, accredited!
state judge, spoke on Japanese
Flower Arrangements and dem-
onstrated several arrangements.
The Lake City Garden Clubs
hosted the meeting.
FIREMEN'S BALL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
The annual Firemen's Ball will
be held April 30, in the com-
munity hall. Dancing will be
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
7'pearAbbyr-
By ABIGAIL VAN BtJREN
DEAH ABBY: My problertl is the man I am living with.
I love him very much. We have two kidsi and we aren't
married yet. He always has some excuse. Sometimes hestays away from home a week at a time. The bnly time I
aih sure of where he is is when they detain him in iall; He
Abby
makes good motaey and he's not stingy
. : with it. . .' -
I hate to leave him because everything
we have Is paid for. And like I said, I love
the guy. Write[me back and tell me what
to do. -UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: It's my guess
that you've already decided that living
with him is better than living without
him. Face it, as long as you love the
guy you'll always find a reason for not
leaving bira.
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is 18, and she's engaged
to a young man who is 22. They want a June wedding, and
here is where we disagree.
Thety picked a dirty old run-down hall with outdoor rest
rooms. Also, they want a justice of the peace to marry them,
and a reception later. For this they want bridesmaids and
ushers and my daughter wants a white gown and veil.
We are well able to give them a beautiful wedding in a
church, with a minister, and a dinner and reception at a
nice club;
There is no sentimental reason for their choosing this
dirty run-down hall. It doesn't even have an organ or piano.
Our daughter was raised in the Lutheran church and her
fiance says he's an atheist.
We just can't see it their way. Can you help?
-HAVE PROBLEMS
DEAR PROBLEMS: It would appear that your
daughter is anti-establishment and wants a wedding in
keeping with her sentiments. If you insist that she either
have a traditional type wedding or the kind she wants
without you, prepare to be excluded.
DEAR ABBY: I am caught in the middle. My mother
and my aunt are both on me to take my cousin to the prom1.
They got me to take her to one school dance and I have
never been teased so much in all my life. I was the laughing
stock of the school.
I told my mother she would have to kill me dead before I
would take my cousin to the prom and my mother said,
•'Well, that can be arranged." What can I do?
-COUSIN
DEAR COUSIN:, Get a friend of yours to take her.
That way you'll be off the hook, your cousin will have a
date for the prom and everybody will be happy.
DEAR ABBY: There is a school teacher in Hamilton,
Ohio who is either very mean or very stupid.
She. is constantly asking the kids to write something
about their dads. What they do, how much daddy means to
them, etc. She has asked the kids to make up poems about
their fathers, to write an imaginary letter to their fathers,
etc.
Yesterday my son came home and told me that this
teacher gave the class another "father" assignment. This
time each one had to stand up and describe bis father. One
kid, with tears in his eyes said, "My parents are divorced,
and I don't remember my father very -weU."
Abby, doesn't that teacher know that some children have .
no fathers thru death or divorce?
I hope you think this is important enough to use.
-OHIO MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I do, and I shall.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.




Dr. and Mrs. Eugene V.
Schoener, 198 Mechanic
St., announce the engage- '
ment cf their daughter,
Kerry, to William R, Har-
los, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Roy Harlos, La Crescent,
Minn,
Miss Schoener is .a grad-
uate of Cotter High School ,
and is a student at Winona
State College where she is
also employed. Her fiance is
a graduate of La Crescent
High School and is a student
at Winona State College. He
is employed by the ' Park
Recreation Department of
Winona.
A summer wedding is
planned at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart.¦
¦¦. ^̂ " ¦̂ •¦.¦ppww. **̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^—
Kerry J. Schoener
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—, An exhibit of second semes-
ter art work of the adult educa-
tion painting class taught by
Mrs. Robert Gauger at White-
hall High School, is on display
at the Norse Inn.
Fifty-two paintings are there
and more will be added later
as they are framed. Work ol





LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Two Lake City garden clubs
met recently. The Rose Garden
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Mancilman with Mrs..
David Henderson reading the
history of Lake City parks,
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Walter Cars-
tens.
An illustrated talk on Japa-
nese flower arrangements was
presented by Mrs. Charles Au-
gustine Jr. at the Trillium Gar-
den Club meeting at the home
of Miss Selma Thor with Mrs.
Willard Brown as co-hostess.
The next meeting of the group





— Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Bartsh, Plainview, Minn., will
observe their 35th wedding an-
niversary Sunday with an open
house from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Lyle Bartsh home, rural Plain-
view. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bartsh
and their family along with
Stanley Bartsh are hosting tbe
event. No invitations have been
sent.
CIRCLE N MEETING
Circle N of St. Martin's Lu-
theran Church will meet tonight
at B at the home of Mrs. Otto
Haake, 67 E. Sanborn St:¦
SENIOR CITIZENS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) *-Senior citizens will meet at Itso
p.m. Friday in the basement of
the community hall. Lunch will
be served by the Mines. Lois
Osmon and Verna Erickson.
Bartsh open house
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Skroch, Independence, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Bernadette,
to Jerry Rotering, son of,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Roter-
ing, Arcadia, Wis.
Miss Skroch is a grad-
uate of Independence High
School and is employed by
an Arcadia firm. Her fiance
is a graduate of Arcadia
High School and is engaged
in farming. j
The wedding is planned
for July 24 at Ss. Peter and'





Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Groves, Fountain City, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Marge*
lyn, to Robert E.. Berndt,
son of Mrs. Edwin Berndt,




— Whitewater, and Winona
State College. She is em-
ployed by Evanston Hospi-
tal, Evanston, III. Her fi-
ance attended Trinity Col-
lege, Deerfleld, 111., and
Winona State College. He is
employed by Jewel Foods
Co. Inc., Wheeling, IU.
A late summer wedding
Is being planned.
Marqelyn Groves
I Your PwlraH I
) IASTS FOREVER §
\ Remember Mother §
\ on §
> MOTHER'S DAY |
1 DURFEY I
; Studio* of Photography i
177 W. 7th 452-5951 ?
BOYS' PAJAMA
SALE
Big savings for the
little boys. Cuddly,
easy-care 100% Cotton












Sauer Memorial Home Auxili-
ary Will hold its quarterly meet*
ing Monday at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
Lester Luehipann . and Mrs.
TKenn Schumann as hostesses.:
EARLY TREATMENT
:V^i9bb^;(^>^'E'tt]y ;traB{t*i
yrftent7cuts the death toll froin
cancer, a7 new British survey
shows. 7 y
7 A study of -100,000 people car-
ried out in 1961 concluded that
about half! the patients/ treated
early for cancer during the year
survived for at least another
five years. In cases where treat-
ment began late, only 8 per cent
of the men and 17 per cent of
the women survived 5 yeais.7
COMPLAINING THIEF
7BE(^NH^.MJ England <AP)
T- TPhilip Goodhart, a yconserva-
tive Member of^^ Parliament, got
himself re-elected to the House
of Commons in 71970; but the
year had its downs too, he tells
constituents.
"As far as I was concerned,
the most surprising single event
was the telephone call I re-
ceived in the early hours of an
autumn morning, when tbe man
who had broken into our house a
few days before rang up and
complained about the quality of
the objects he had stolen ..."
Sauer Auxiliary
brings Blue: jean
7 By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatttres Writer
Fashion arbiters might argue
the relative merits of the gold
rush look, the gaucho look, the
pants suit look, and the shorts
look, but, on the. home range/
young people are prepared for
anything in trusty dehim —long
or short blue-jeans, y
Blue jeans might 7be brought
up to date with a wide belt that
can be made of canvas or dehim
to wear7at the waist or hip (for
about 7$2).: Canvas aiid denim
boots,. shoes and other • accesso-
ries are : going to be a big hit
coihe) spring.
A pretty seven-inch belt made
of pink canvas and trimmed
with canvas flower appliques
was a do-it-yourself project for
one girl. It was cut double and
facing was used between fabric,
but you could face a single
width of the fabric. Pinking
shears can make the flowers
look decorative and scalloping
sheers provide a handsome edge
to the; canvas. New quick-clip
shears may be used on small
appliques and for quick clipping
of threads. Appliques may be
outlined with wool yarri7
If you work from a pattern!
make* the design on brown pa-
per and cut it out. Before sBtch-
ing appliques you might pin Tor
cellophane tape, each flower in
place while7 you experiment with
placement of the designs. A stif-
fner used as facing ; gives the
belt greater body.;
Yon might prefer your belt
unadorned. Or you might pre'ar
your name appliqued on it, as
big name fashion designers are
doing oh dresses, scarves, lug-
gage and towels7
Cut a pattern out of brown pa-
per until you get a size that fits
the belt. One big name on the
back of the belt might do it. Or
you might prefer smaller names
in an all-ove* motif. Use water
colors or crayons to write the
small namies and embroider
over-them. Or you might like to
use initials.
A shoe lace" may be used for a
closure lending a decorative ef-
fect. Punch four holes in each
side of the canvas. You can
stitch them with yarn to match





Everyone \yho likes to cook
dreams of making the perfect
souffle, but many hesitate for
fear of winding up with a fallen
failure; yy
The irony of it is you don't
need to know too much 7about
the culinary art to learn how to
'¦ make a fine,; fluffy souffle.
" '¦¦ The secret '. lies, in precise tim-
ing when". the souffle is cooking
and in serving at Once when the
dish is ready. 7 7
The egg : whites which make
the souffle puff up are beaten to
incorporate as much air as pos-
sible, before they . are blended
into the rest of the souffle mijc.
The oven heat makes ; the air
globules expand and gives the
souffle its feathery texture.
There are two general cate-
gories of souffle: orie made
from : meat, fish, 7 cheese or
vegetables which often ,; serves
as the main course of the meal.
And the dessert souffle: made
from pureed fruits : or nuts or
with liqueur, .j 7
There are a few basic rules to
follow in making a souffle,
which should guide you past the
pitfalls'.' . ¦ ¦ ."
The souffle dish7 can he the
classic French one with fluted
sides, but a glass, oven-proof
casserole will do nicely. Just
make sure you chill the recepta-
cle iri the refrigerator first and
rub the inside well with butter;
A souffle should be cooked in
a preheated oven set at 375: de-
grees F.; and certainly no more
than 400 degrees. . 7
Most 7 French cooks . prefer
their souffles with the inside al-
most liquid so that it will serve
as a sauce for the firmer outer
edges. But Americans prefer
theirs cooked evenly through-
out. : 7
For a French souffle, cooked
American-style, try this recipe,





1 cup milk 7.;
1 1 cup pureed chestnuts un-
sweetened : "
% cup sugary
2 squares (2 oz;) unsweetened
chocolate
7 . 4  egg yolks ¦¦
4 egg whites
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
Melt butter in a saucepan.
Stir; in flour. With a rotary beat-
er, beat milk with chestnut
puree and sugar until smooth
arid well blended. Slowly com-
bine chestnut mixture with
mened butter and flour to make
a sauce. Cook over low heat,
stirring constantly until thick-
ened; Melt chocolate arid stir
into chestnut sauce. Beat egg
yolks. Gradually stir hot sauce
into egg yolks COol, beat egg
whites until stiff Fold egg
whites arid vanilla into chestnut
mixture. Pour mixture into a
heavily buttered -1% quart souf-
fle dish sprinkled with granulat-
ed sugar. Place souffle dish in a
pan of hot water. Bake in a pre-
heated moderate oven (375 de-
grees) for about 40 minutes.





ST. PAUL, Minn. <AP)-
Three DFL state Senators Mon-
day asked the state Senate to
designate April 24 ns "peace
Action Day" in Minnesota!
Sens. George" Perpich, Je-
rome Hughes and Nicholas
Coleman introduced the resolu-
tion.
Massive antiwar demonstra-
tions are planned in Washing-
ton , D.C, and San Francisco
April 24.
"I think it very ebvious that
a majority of Minnesotans want
the war to end as rapidly as
p o s s i b l e ," Perpich said.
"People havo had enough of
Vietnam. Politicians reflect this
feeling." ¦
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By CECILY 7 BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
There are two different kinds
of spoon bread in ythe world.
There is the basic kind, rich
with the homespun flavor of
cornmeal, eggs, butter - and
milk. And there's the kind that
calls for an extra ingredient—
tomato, green chilis, corn, pi-
miento, rice, cheese or bacon.
Today we're harking pack to
the basic kind-^and it's a sturdy
variety, 7 riot so soft as sonad
when it's spooned onto plates. 7
This Sturdy Spoon Bread is;
perfect to serve for dinner as an
accompaniment to baked :¦¦ pork
chops and a greeto vegetable.
For attractive color contrast,
though, you might add a par-
sley-ringed cherry tomato or
spiced red crabapple to each
plate. y-r . Ar
STURDY SPOON BREAD
2% cups milk 7
1 pup enriched white corn-
me'a l :  ¦
1 teaspoon salt
3A teaspoon baking powder
2 tablespoons butter, cut up
S large eggs, separated
Butter entire inside surfacd of
a. round 1̂ -quart glass casse-
role (7& by 2Vz inches) or simi-
lar utensil such as ai souffle
dish7
In ¦ a medium saucepan oyer
moderate heat, heat vk cups of
the milk until bubbles appear
around the edge so 7 milk is
scalding-hot.
In a small mixing bowl stir to-
gether the y cprnmeal, salt arid
remaining i cup cold: milk;
gradually stir info scalding-hot
milk. Stirring constantly, cook
just untU-thickeney arid sputtery
—liquid will : be absorbed by
cornmeal. Rerhpye from 7heat ;
stir in; baking powder anislJ>ut-
Iri a large mixing bowl beat
egg yolks until thickened arid
lemon color; gradually stir in
cornmeal mixture..". ;
With a clean beater in a medi-
um: miidng bowl beat egg whites
until they hold stiff straight
pdaks when beater Is slowly
withdrawn; fold into corrimeal
mixture.
Turn into prepared casserole.
Bake in a preheated 400-degree
oven for 15 minutes; reduce
heat to 350 degrees arid bake un-
fit puffed and browned—30 to 35
minutes longer. Serve at once or
spoon bread will fall. Remove
spoon brelad from casserole with
a large serving spoon; offer
with pats of butter.
Makes 6 to 8-servings.. - 7
COED DEFENSE
TJRBANA, 111. (AP) - Sixty
coeds at the University of Illi-
nois are learning how to turn off
aggressive males with a kick,
jab, twist of the 7wrist or icy
stare. . 7
George Patrick, an experi-
enced wrestling coach and
teacher, has teamed with Mrs.
Janelf Pirnat, a physical educa-
tion instructor^ to teach the
coeds the art of self defense.
They agree that helping coeds
become experts who could de-
molish a 200-pound male is not
their real purpose. They said
developing self confidence is
their most important goal.
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. .Mrs. Pearl kukowski, 525;
Dacota St, announces the
engagement of y.her daUgh-
yter, Diane, yto John7Fos- 7
sum, son of Mr. arid Mrs.
Marvin Fossum, ios Ari-
. geleSi 7 Calif.7 7
Miss Kukowski; is; a grad-
uate of Winona Senior High
School and Luther College,
Decprah, Iowa. - She is
teaching in Elroy, •.'Wis, Her
fiance is also a graduate
of Luther State and is
teaching in Oconto Falls,
7Wis. 7.
A June 26 wedding is plan-
ned at St. Matthew's' Luth-
eran Church here.
Diane Kukowski
CALIFORNIA HOME '., . ' . Miss Barbara Jo Peterson
and Mark G. Huggenvik have established a home in Long
Beach, Calif., following their April 3 marriage at Gustavus
Adolphus Lutheran Church, St. Paul. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl G. Peterson, St. Paul, and the
bridegroom is the aon of the Rev. arid Mrs. G .H. Huggenvik,
253 W. Wabasha St. A graduate of the University of Minne-
sota, the bride is employed as a dental hygienist in Long
Beach. Her husband, a graduate of Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa, is presently serving as an intern at Christ Lutheran
Church, Long Beach. Rev, Huggenvik assisted at the nuptial
ceremony.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Ken-
neth E. Lindner will be in-
augurated president of La
Crosse State University Friday,
The Board of Regents of the
state universities will meet in




of La Crosse U.
' ¦' -.•" 60TH ANNiyERSARY . . . TMr. and Mrs; William7Pphl-
irian, Caledonia, Minn., will observe their 60th wedding an-
niversary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the First United Presbyterian Church, Caledonia. William 7
Pohlman and - the former Dorothy Beneke were married
April 26, 1911, in the Wheatland Evangelical and Reformed
Church near New Albin, Iowa. The couple farmed in Crooked
Creek Township east of Caledonia until they retired and moved 7
to Caledonia in 1945. Pohlman still, makes daily trips to the
Thome farm. He is 89 and 7Mrs.7Pohlinan is 827 They have
four Children — Mrs. Leland < Sarah) Wilson, Sun Prairie,
Wis. ; Wilfred Pohlman^ Caledonia; Alfred Pohlman, Myrtle '
Creek, Oregon, and Edward Pohlman, Caledonia. There are
nine graridchildreri. (Letchford Studio)
- Ifli* Wlnoha Dally Newt
l*a Winona, Minnesota TUESDAY, APRIL 20, W!
TREMPEALEAU ROYALTY" . , . Shari Dahl and Wayne 7
, McCutchen will reign over the Trempealeau High School
: junior-senior prom Saturday from 81 to 11 p.m. at. '.the ' school.' ,
Attendants are Dan Brueggen 7 and Dianey Wabki, Deriiiis
Blank and Margaret Welch, Glen Brommerich and Judy
Mahutgai and Mike Leavitt arid Eonna Adams .The theme for
the 7 prom7is—Soul. and inispiratiori." The Ken Bye band
7 will play 7 for dancitig with the grand march sbhedulMl to
^ 7begin
' at79. 'p.m. ;' '7 77- ' .";:;. .
7 7LWV TEA . ..; A League of Women yot>;
ers get -acquainted tea was beld Saturday at
the home of Mrs. Curtis Siemers, 1653 Edge-
wood Road. Purpose of the tea was to intro-
duce new members to the board of directors
of the league. Frono left: Mrs, Heino Beck-
inanj Mrs. John Enga, Mrs. Johrt Kane arid
Mrs. Walter Steiner. Mrs. Beckinari iuid Mrs.
Enga are new members and Mrs. Kane and
Mrs. Steiner hold positions onythe LWV board
of directors. (Daily News photo) y
Mr. arid Ma's. Lambert
/TThoma, Lndepemdence,: Wis.,
announce the engagemait of
their daiightery Veronica, to
Michael Frei, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Frei,
7 Northfield, Minn.
Miss Thbriui is a 7 grad-
.¦;¦¦ riate of Indeperidence High ]
School and is employed by
Whitehall PacMng Co. Her
fiance is a graduate oi Loy-
al High School,7 spent yfour
years in the U.S. Navy and
is employed at the cheese
plant, Pigeon TFalls, Wis. 7 '
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7 y \yEAT»ER; FORECAST . . . Shower* are forecast today
.fpr parts of the West; the Rocky Mountain States,: the Mid»
west arid the South. Rain is predicted in a belt extending
: trom the Northeast through the Great Lakes area into the'¦ ''¦ Northern Midwest. There- will he cold: weather in the West,
cool weather in the Midwest arid mild weather in the South.
' 7 7(AP Photofax)' ¦- 7 ¦
Local' reacf'rtfiis
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 71, rauninauin 48, noon 71, no
precipitation. ¦ ' ' :'-7
A year ago today :
- AAA High 41, low 31, noon 40, precipitation .87.
Norma! temperature range for this elate 59 to 38. TRecord
high 81 in 1889, record low 237 ih7 1897 and 1909. 7 >
y Sun rises tomorrow at 5:14, sets at 6:57.
1st 7 Qtr. Full




with shbwers and thunder-
storms tonight and Wednes-
day. Lows tonight 52-58.
Highs Wednesday 58r68.
Minnesota ¦
Partly ,.' cloudy to cloudy
tonight and Wednesday with.
chance of scattered show-
ers and possibly a few ihtuV*
derstorms. Cooler north to-
night. A little cooler south
and central Wednesday.
Lows tonight 40 extreme
north to 60s south.: 77
Wisconsin
:: . : 7ffI8C0NSlN .yy 'Ayy A
Variable cloudiness thjg after-
noon with chance of a few
•hewers- yoyer the north and
west portions. Highs 65 toy 75
but lower close to Lake Mich-
igan. Considerable cloudiness
with chance of showers and a
few tfiundershowers ever the
state tonight and Wednesday.
Little change In ttemperahuves.
Lows, tonight 38 to 46 north and
46 to 54 south. Highs Wedn«s-
day In the 60s no t̂h to low 70s
¦outh.
5-day forecast
7 MINNESOTA ' 7
Chance of rain Thursday,
partial clearing with chance
of rain south Friday and
partly clondy Saturday.
Warmer "• Friday. Lows in
the 30s north, 40s south
Thursday and in 40s Fri"
day and Saturday. Highs
mostly 50s north and 60s
south Thursday and in 60s
north and low 70s south
Friday and Saturday.
Last Qtr. 777'New7
April 18 April U




Red Wing . . : .  14 11.57 — 5
Lake City 7 . . .  .. 14.4 ¦— ¦ ' A
Wabasha 7 . ;. .  12 12.1 —78
Alma Dam,: T.W. y 11.5 — 5
Whitman Dam :. 1 0 . 0 — 5
Winona Dam, T.W. 12.2 -» 5
WINONA ,7 . .  13 713,2 — 5
Trempeleau Pool 12.3 —- 4
Trempealeau Dana 11.5 T_ 4
Dakota . . .7 ^;V .. 11.3 -i 3
Dresbach Pool .. il.7 — 4
Dresbach Dana .. 711.1 :— 4
ta prosse ¦'. .. . .  12 12,3 — 5
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 8.Q — $
Zumbro. at Theilman
Buffalo; above Alma
Trempealeau at Dodge 3.6 O
Black at Neillsville
Black at Galesville 5.8 — 2
La Crosse at W. Sim. 4.4 70




Red "Wing . . .  11.1 10.8 10.5
WINONA . . . .  12.7 12.3 12.0
La Crosse 7,. 12;0 11.7 11.4
POLICE »B5E AUCTION
The Winona Police Depart**
ment will conduct its annual
bicycle auction at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday, April 28 in the police
garage adjacent to police head-
quarters in City Hall. About 15
unclaimed bikes will be auc -
tioned off , Police Chief James
McCabe added.
In years gone by
(Extracts from the fi les of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . .  1961
Winona will become the center of a major highway
building program, the Minnesota Department of Highways
revealed in listing $34,221 ,000 of construction scheduled for
1961-62. Largest area project in the program will be com-
pletion of four-lane Highway 61-90 between Dakota and La
Crescent. • . ' ". ' ;
Construction has started on Westgate Lanes, 16-lane
bowling alley.
The Will Dilg Chapter of the Izaak Walton League re-
ceived permission from the John Latsch Memorial Board
to construct and operate a deer park on Latsch Prairie
Island.
Twenty-five years ago , . . 1946
Court-martial sentences sent 142 soldiers to their deaths
during the war years and ensuing months, a House sub-
committee disclosed ln recommending an extensive overhaul' for the Army's system of justice.
Dr. Francis E, Townsend; founder of the Townsend plan
for pensions, will speak at the Red Men's Wigwam. He
plans to present a program "to achieve a balanced economy
in America as woll as adequate social security for the aged,
tho disabled nnd mothers with dependent minor children."
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
The civic bureau was organized by the Association of
Commerce at a meeting Wednesday evening.
The effort to secure pledges of $2,B0O for the support
during the conning year of the dental clinic, which has been
maintained at tho Winona State Teachers College, was placed
in the hands of a special committee.
Seventy-five years ago , . . 1896
Mr. S. W. Morgan is changing the rooms heretofore oc-
cupied by a photograph gallery on the third floor of the
Morgan block Into living; rooms.
The county commissioners started to view the roada
asked for the March meeting in the towns of Rollingstone
and Mt. Vernon.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
Messrs. Jones and Butler completed the mason work on
the railroad bridge pion?, laid the last atone and took down
the derrick.
Tlie Keokuk brought 75 passengers from the midnight
train at La Crosao. She was also loaded to the guards and










of which involved personal in-
juries, are under investigation
by the Mihift îpta Highway Fa-
tro!._ : 7 7 7 / 7 . 7' ^ . . 7 .77;-;
' 777 ;
Ke êtjti Benson, 7 %$h{ojrd,
Minn., and his paisOnger, bar-
rel yblkman, Rushfi t̂f
Tvere taken; to Community ty*-
inorial ffoapitiBl by Praxel Am-
bulance vheire they were treat-
ed for cuts and bruises and
released ,.• after'- ': a twb-vehlcle
accident.7
According to the highway pa-
trol, the. accident occurred at
4:20 p.mr Saturday on Highway
43i 3% mdles north of Hart when
the Benson car md one driven
byy Norbiert Jilk, 1257 W. 3rd
St, collided, 7
THE JDLK CAR was south-
bound 011 the highway, turning
into a driveway at tlie Alyin
Brand residence, when the7 col-
lision occurred with the north-
bound Benson vehicle,: highway
patrol officials explained.
Jilk aTnd three: other passes
gers hi the Benson car were
uninjured; but the 1060 Jilk
station wagon was darnaged be*
•/ond repair and the yi?fi6 Ben-
son hardtop Incurred an esti-
mated $600 damage.
At 6:53 a.m. today about $§OQ
damage was incurred by7 two
vehicles involved in a crash on
highway716, one mile: north of
Hokah, Minn.
According to the patrol, the
collision 0 c <: ur re d between
cars driven by Mrs, Harold
Van Gundy, Houston Rt. 2,
Minn., and an unidentified
driver. The unidentified driver
left the car at the scene; but
apparently was in a hurry to
get to work; patrol authorities
explainecl, and did not leave his
name." -'7777 - 7
THE 1968 VanGundy sedan
received $450 damage and ;the
unidentified 1961 model sedan,
$50. 7 .77777 77
At 1:20 a.m. Sunday a doe
carrying twin fawns Twas killed
when she jumped in front of
a car driven by James Seibert,
Minnesota City. The 71969 Sei-
bert 7 hardtop 7 was 7 northbound
on Highway 61 ind 14, south
of Winona; wrheh the accident-
occurred. Car damage, was set
at $300.77- - '7. . . ' . - ' : '"
¦
/ Highway patrol officials also
assisted when a tractor semi-
trailer, owned by Fernsfroms,
Rochester, Minn., and carrying
IBiM machines, became stuck in
the mud on Stockton Hill; The
incident occurred at 7:20 a.m.
Monday and required the assis-
tance cf a local towing firm In
order to free the truck in wheel-
deep mud on the shoulder of
Highway 14.
f f̂lffl&ii f̂d . TUESDAYAPRIL 20, 1971
Ai Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlslllnj hours: Medlc»l and surgical
patients: j  to 4 arid 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children .' aindt'r U.)
Matirnnv p«ti»ht»: a t« ?iM «••(• ? 10
1:30 p,m; MWulW only.) VA'




Mrs. Otto Mohnk, Fountain
City, Ms.




Mrs. JIdna Seebold, 1612 Edge-
wood Road. 7
Mrs. LaVerne Pflughoeft and
baby, TWinona TRt. 2,
Kevim Robert, West End
Trafc Court.
y Mrs. Vera Wilkens, St. Char*-
les, Minn,
Mra; Frank TDrazkowski and
baby, 42m J. 4th St.
Hbt. Paul Sehltak, Lewiston,
Minn.
Tamie Fans 812 W. Wabasha
St;"". ' ; -77 - 7 77;
Todd. Atkinson, Peterson;
Minh.7 .7- ^
; Keviin Mundt, St. Charles,
Minn. ' . ' -'¦¦¦7,; Birthj : . .77
Mr, «nd Mrs. Randy Gilreath,
1759 W. 5th St., a daughter. ,
Mr.'anrj Mrs. Thomas Keller,
902 Paikis Ave. . a  daughter.
BIRTH BtSEWHERE ;
NELSON, Wis; (ispecial) -
Mr* arid Mrs. Palmer Peterson,Alma, former Nelson reaidents,
a son April 11 at St, Elizabeth
Hospital, W a b a s h a, Minn.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Jepsen and Mr. and Mrs.
Theodere Peterson, of the Nel-
spn area;
MClfD AY'S BIRTHDAY
yTim«thy Kosidowskii m %
Belle\Fiew St., 4. y
I^pUNDED DOGS 7
¦ -Winona ' 7 7 7 ' -'
No; 740—Medium sized white
and Thrown female, part fox
terrier, available.
No. 75l7.- Small black and
tan male, license number 395.
Available. 7 ;
7 No. 753 -  ̂ Small black an^
brown female, mixed breed. No
license. Available. v
No. 755 7- large black Lab-
rador '-.male.: No license, has
collar and leash.' Available. '.
No. 761 —7 Large 7 white and
brown collie, so license, fourth
7day. . ¦,'. ¦. . : • '. • '¦; ' :
No. 762 —' . Small, ¦white male
mixed breed, no license, second
day; . . 7 7. ,
.Goodview . :
No. 284 — Female Tgolden
brown mixed breed, fourth day.
No. . 285 7- Male black Lab-
rador puppy, third day.:
No. 286 —
¦¦ Female black Lab-
rador pup; second day.
No. 287 ~ Black f7ernale pup:,
py, mixed breed, second day.
DAM XOCKAGE 7
Sunday - '¦ - . 7
5:410 a.mv — George Weathers,
four barges down,.
. Today ' . '
Flow — 124,200 cubic feet per
secojid at 8 a.m;
12:05 a,m. •- R. W. Naye, 12
barg;es down.
1:30 a.m. — Indiana, 10
bargies down.
10:15 a.m. — George Weath-
ers, six barges up.
MONDAY
12:55 p.m. — Clyde Butcher,
12 Iwrges down.
2:30 p.m. —- Badger, nine
barges down.
5:10 p.m. — Ten-Twenty, sev-
en barges up.
0:15 p.m. —- Mary Ellen, nind
barges down7
TODAY
Flow — 116,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
FIRE CALLS
9: 42 a.m. — 319 Center St.,
August Vogler owner, furnace




MONDOVI, Wis. — Guy Crah-
dell, 80, died Monday evening
at Buffalo Memorial Hospital
where he bad been a patient
fiveydays.77 "7 
¦'
A barber the past 61 years,
hq was born March 91, 1891, in
Hunjbird to Byrop and Bertie
Harvey Crandell n̂d married
Lijla Mae Chambers in Aug-
pst, 1S13, in Humbird.THe bar-
bered in Humbird until 1037;
and tjjen in Black River Falls
for three years. He then moved
to Mondovi vyhere he had l êeq
barberhig since 1940. He was
a member of Oiir Savior's Lu-
theran Church here^ the Hum-bird Masonic Lqdge, had served
on the schcTql board in Hum-
bird for 11 years as clerk
and had served on the TMondoVi
City; Council several years.
Survivors ar*?: his , wife; a
daughter, Mrs\y Earl 7 7 (Neva )
Langwprthy, Mondovi; t h r e e
grandchildren, and one Jialf-
brother, Harvey Ringrpse,̂ Port-
land, Ore. ¦"¦¦. - y ' .; 7y  v -yv
Funeral services 7 will be
Thursday at 2:S0 :pi.m. at Our
Savior's Chureli, the Rev. Ru-
wal Freese officiating. Burial
will be in Oak Park Ceme-
tery..- ' -.-
Friends may call at: Kjent-
vet & Son Funeral Home here
after 3 p.m. Wednesday and
until 11 a.m; Thursday and at
the church after noon. A Ma-
sonic: service will be conducted
at the funeral Thome Wednesday
iat 8 »;rii. -
Robert Englesby
ELEVA, Wis. - Robert Eng-
lesby, 63, Eleva, died late Mon-
day evening at the Trempealeau
County Ho sp I tal, Whitehall,
where* he had lieen a patient for
some "time.
¦AA retired barber; he was born
here June 6, l?07, to ?hilo and
Selina Meyer Einglesby. and mar-
ried Evelyn Hplte.: He was a
lifelon| arfe iesident. y
Survivors; are: three daughr
ters, Mrs, WlHiain (Roberta)
Berg, Chippewa Falls; Mrs. "Ro-
nald (Patricia) Runkel, Strum,
and TWCrs. Leonard (Soiaja) Sylla,
Independence; 147 gra ndchildren
and a sister7R![rs. Cleo Moldeh-
hauer, Eau Claire'. His wife died
in 1967. . 7 . 7V
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 1 pi.m. at. Eleva Lu-
theran Chureli,. the Riev, Clif-
ford Pedersen officiating. B:ur-
ial ¦will be in; the Eleva Ceme-
tery.- ¦"'¦
Friends ;ma.J call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home In Eleva
after 3 p.m. Wednesday and un-
til 10 a.m. Thursday and then
at the church after U.
/Vliss Thilma Burreson
HESPER, Iowa 7 (Specail) ~̂
Miss Thelma Burreson, 68, Hes-
per.,'7; died Mtonday aftemoan
while teaching at the Canton,
Minn., School Center, where she
was working as a part-tiihe
teacher in tfea remedial : read-
ing program. She had suffered
from a heart condition for sev-
eral months.
The daughter of John and Inga
Pederson Burreson, she was
born on a farm near Hesper,
March 12, 19C»3.. She attended the
Hesper Public School and, fol-
lowing graduation from Mabel
High School and Winona State
College, taught for the past 48
years in schools at Hesper,
Choice, Henrytown, Tawney,
and Jackson, Minn. She taught
at Jackson for 23 years.
She was a lifetime member
of the Hesper Lutheran Church
and its ALCW, where she had
served as Sunday school super-
intendent, was serving as secre-
tary of the Hesper 100 Year
Club, and 'was active in the
Hesper Improvement Club.
Survivors are: her mother,
Mrs. John Burreson, Hesper;
one brother, Norvel, Decorah,
Iowa; three nephews and one
niece, Two toothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at the Hesper
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Vir-
tus Stoffregen officiating . Bur-
ial will be In the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the Men-
gis Funeral Home, Mabel, Minn.,
after 2 p.m. Wednesday.
Paul Kleiner
ALMA, Wis. - Paul Kleiner,
02, Alma, died at 9:40 p.m,
Monday at the River View Rest
Home where he had been a
resident for two years,
The son ot Mr. and Mrs. Pet-
er Kleiner, he was born at
Durand, Feb. 10, 1879. A mem-
ber of St. Paul and St. Luke's
United Chwrch of Christ, he
lived his lifetime in the Alma
area wher*e he was a farm
laborer,
Survivors are nieces , and
nephews.
Funeral services will lie at
2 p,m, Thursday at the Stohr-
Hagen Funeral Homo, Alma,
the Rev. W. R. Burger, St.
Paul and St. Luke's United
Church oE Christ, olflciflting.
Burial will be in the Alma
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral horne Wednesday after-
noon and ovenlng.
Winona Deaths
7 Mri, H«nry F, Lib«ra
Mrs. flenryF. libera, 79, 2126
Goodrich Aye,, St. Paul, Minn.,
former Winona resident, died
Sunday at the University of
Minnesota7 Hospital. :
The former Frances Wczekj
she was horn in Winona; Dec
31, J891, She was married to
Henry F. Libera, and has lived
in Minneapolis and St. Paul
since 1922.
Survivors are her husband
and nieces and nephews.
Funeral sevices will be at 8
a.m. Thursday, at the Nativity
Church, Stanford land Prior
Streets, St. Paul; with burial
Thursday a f t e r n o o n  at St.
Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at the WiU-
Werscheid and Peters Mortuary,
1167 Grand Ave., St. Paul, Wed-
nesday from S to 5 and from 7
to 9 p.m.
Creighton D. Miller
Creighton Daniel Miller, 76,
1120 W7BrQad\yay, died at his
home Monday at 9:30 p.m. after
a lingering illness. He retired
in 1959 after owning and opera-
ting the Miller Shoe Repair Ser-
vice, W. 5th St., for; 21. years.
7 He was born in Sauk Centre,
Minn.; Jan. 27, 1895. He married
Mabel Lundy at Winona in 1924.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church. 7
SUrVivors are his wife and ene
sister, Mrs, J"esse (Phoebe) Mc-
Alester, Farmingtoni Minn.
Funeral services \tfIT-he"- at 2
p.m. Thursday at the TFawcett
Funeral. Home, the Rev. E. Lee
CMstophergqii), First Raptist
Churfch, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends myay eaUrat they fu-
neral home . from 7 p.m. Wed-




Funeral services for Mrs.
Emilia Literski, Tucson, Ariz.,
formerly of Winona, will be at
10:30 a.m. ThUrsday at the Wat.
kowski Funeral Home, and at
the St. Casimir Chur(ji at 11,
Burial will be in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Pine Creek, Wis. 7
Friends may call at the f*
neral home after 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday where the Rosary will
be said by the church societies
at 3 and a Christian wake ser-
vice at.8< - . -77' 7.
Ernile C, Cloutior
Funeral services for Emile C.
Cloutier, 7 for three years a
resident y of the Sauer Memorial
Home, will be at 9:30 a.ni.;Wed-
hesday at the Fawcett Funeral
Home, and at 107 a.rh. at St.
Mary's Catholic Church, the
Rey. Joseph. Mountain ¦ officiat-
ing. Burial will be in St; John's
Cemetery, Rumford, Maine.









MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Funeral services for Frederick
Otto Reps, Minnesota City Rt. 1,
wm be at 3 p.m. Wednesday at
the Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Joseph Sebeny, Calvary
Bible Church, officiating, Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer*
al home today from 7 to 9 p.m.
Walter A. Matzke
ALTURA, Minn. — Funeral
services for Walter A, Matzke,
74, Altura, who died Monday at
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester,
will be Wednesday at 2 p.m, at
Jehovah Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Harold Sturm officiating.
Burial will be in Norton Luther-
an Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be William
Salisbury, Gerald Douglas and
Allan Thompson, John Matzke
and Clarence Rahn.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home in Lewiston from
3 ' 'p.m. today until noon on
Wednesday and then at the
church after 1.
Edwin Howe
ALTURA, Minn. — Funeral
services for Edwto Howe, 68,
Altura, who died Monday at
Community Memorial Hospital,
Wlnonn, will be held Thursday
at 2 p.m. at Bethany Moravian
Church, the Rev. Frank Spiles
officiating. Burial tM be In
the church cemetery.
Pallbearers w}U be Guy Mil-
Urandt , Eldrcd Prokach, Myron
Treder, David Nelson, Clem
Hardtke and Meinerfe Nienow.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home in Lewiston Wed-





BXACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Norman Swanson,
manager of the Federation Co-
operative here, reports progress
on ttho project at; the junction of
Interstate 04 and Highway 54,
Just east of the city limits.
Water and sewer contracts
have been awarded in Brock-
way and thla should give th6
pro-ject area service in October,
ne said. The cooperative is
pla lining buildings accordingly.
Plans for the restaurant and
the* service ̂ station , cheese, gift
houso and information center
wlBl soon go to contractors for
bidding the latter part of April
with building to start about M«y
1. It Is further planned to be
open , for business in October.
Tho camp grounds will DO
started in tjie fall and be ready
for business in the spring of
1072.
He also aald progress Is be-
ing made on the Arrowhead
Lodge with new financing be*
inn planned. They hope to havo
financing «ompleted by Juno
or July so that construction on
the motel can begin this fall
with completion of thnt phnae
of the project expected next
spring.
Tho slie is at the junction of
1*94 and State Highway M eat.t
of Black R*tver Falls, just south-
east of the overpass.
jyiss^
in dMckartiber
LOS ANGELES (AP)7 -^
judge has formally sentenced
Charles Manson and three
women followers to did in the
gas chamber for the; Sharon
Tate murders, end the chief de-
fense attorney says tna sen-
tences are likely to he carried
but; ¦¦¦ • ¦' ¦7' - .
Paul FfagBiaid , who> argued
Monday for reduction of tha
penalty 01 grounds that jurors
were swayed by the <nirrent
moratorium on executions, said
it is invalid to assume tha7t4e-
galitids will save . tha four from
death. ; :-y
There has not been an execu-
tion in the United States since
1967; State courts are waiting /
for a rulbg from the U.S, Su-
preme Court on whether the
ddath penalty is constitutional. :
"Many legal bbservers feel
that this Supreme CQUrt wUl af-
firm the death penalty," Fit*
gerald told newsmen, ;7
7 "H that happens, '' he said,
Manson and the women Could
be put to death along with
mord than 90 persons awaiting
execution on San Quentin'i
Death'ildw.^ 77' •.' .•"• ' " .; 777; 7 , - ;'
Manson and the women, howr-
ever, face ftiitomfttjc appeal!
which could delay their deaths
as long ag five years.
Fitzgerald told tlie Judge a
Juror confldeMl to him that if hd
had thought the defendants
would actually be executed, hfr
couldn't have voted for death: A
Superior Court Judge Charles
H. Older turned down motions
for a new trial, a motion to
question jurors about their ver-
dicts, and another to reduce the
sentence to life Imprisonment.
He then pronounced sentence
ahd stated his own feeling
about thd case publicly for the
first time.
Manson, 86, and three womett
members of his nomadic hip-
pie-style clan—Patricia Kreri-
winkel, 23, Leslie Van Houten,
21, and Susan Atkins, 22-wereV
condemned to death March 29
by the sanie jury which con-
victed them of murder-con-
spiracy in the slayings of Miss
Tate and six others.




Rossi 27, St. Charles, and: Nyla
Walker, 37, Grand Meadqw,
Minh., are scheduled to appeiar
Monday in Austin Mumcipal
Court, Austin, Minn., on a Iel-
ony warrant charging them'
¦¦wjtfc
the kidnaping of a Grand Mead-
ow man to Diecember, according
to Carmen Halstenson, Mower1
County Sheriff , Austin.
The two were arrested the
first week ir» April in Alexan-
dria, Va., on FBI charges of
interstate flight to avoid prose-
cution stemming from tha local
kidnaping charge.
They appeared in Alexandria
court Friday on the FBI charges
which were subsequently els'
missed, Halstenspn continued.
They:were then re-arrested on
a fugitive warrant for kidnap-
ing, appearing in the Alexan--
dria court and waiving extradi-
tion. 7 - ' 7 .7 
¦. ¦
Halstensoa said he expects to
pick them up this week in Alex-
andria to return to Austin to
face the local charges.
The two are locally charged
with the alleged kidnaping of
Richard Rlcil, 38, Grand Mead-
ow, on Dec. 7. According to
Rlckl's story, he was allegedly
kidnaped at gunpoint from his
home by Ross and was forced
to give Ross $160, Halstenson
said. ' 7.
The tm men then allegedly
picked up Nyla Walker ln Rlck-
l's car and Rlckl subsequently
drove the pair to Corpus Chris-
ti, Tex. where he was released
after providing Ross with a $225
check.
Municipal Court
James A. Bell, 707 B. Broad-
way, was fined $23 by Judge
John D, McGill after pleading
guilty to a charge of driving a
vehicle without corrective lens-
es. Bell was arrested at 5:08
p.m. Monday at the intersec-
tion of Franklin Street and East
Broadway.
FORFEITURES:
David W. Duffy, 420 E. Broad-
way, $59, speeding, 42 in a 30-
mile zone. 10:10 p.m. Friday,
West Broadway and Grand
Street.
John W. Uhllg, 364 E. Broad-
way, $25, failure to display cur*
rent vehicle registration, S:33
p.m. Friday, Main and West 4th
SIXGQIA
Michael V. Mulvlhlll , Elm-
wood Park, 111., $20, stop sign
violation, 12:09 p.m. March 31,
Highway H west of St, Mary's
College by Minnesota Highway
Patrol.
Patricia L. Messenger, Sparta,
Wis., $30, improper left turn,
11:20 p,m, April 13, Highway
61-14. at Clark's Lane by Minne-
sota Highway Patrol .
Richard H. Kahle, UUca,
Minn., $20), stop sign violation,
$25, no Minnesota driver's li-
cense, 11:20 p.m. April 14, High*
way 61 and Orrin Street by Min-
nesota Highway Patrol.
Michael L. Doyoe , 120 Winona
St., $.1, illegal parking, 7:22 p.m.
March 0, Franklin and East
Sanborn' streets. .'
KAGE, lIBVi W, 4th. St., $8,
delinquent overtime parking,





CALEDONIA, Minn. - A 20-
year-old . Altura man is being
held in Houston County Jail in
lieu of a total of $387 in fines on
two separate charges, said
Sheriff Jerry Olson.
Duane D. Nihart appeared be-
fore Justice Earl Tikal In La
Crescent on Friday and plead-
ed guilty to reckless driving
and driving after suspension.
He was fined $3O0 or 00 days
on the reckless driving charge
and $70 or 80 days on the
charge of driving after suspen-
sion, plus $8 court costs.
Nihart was arrested on April
15 about 11 p.m., after a high
speed chase, two miles north
of Dresbach on Highways 61
and 14, La Crescent Chief mf
Police Dennis Swedberg, who
was chasing the Nihart car.,
said his speedometer register-
ed 12o miles an hour.
The chase started earlier
that night in the city of La
Crescent, said Swedberg, when
he observed tho driver going
too fast within tho city limits.
ALMA , Wis. — A 16-year-old
Plainview, . Minn., boy waa
charged with possession of beer
Monday when ho appeared in
Buffalo County Criminal Court
here before Judga Gary Schlos-
stoin.
Scott Hall, Plainview Rt. 1,
was fined $100, which he paid.
The youth was arrested about
11:50 p.rn, April 10 by Sheriff
Myron Hoch in the Town of
Nelson, with a quarter barrel of
beer in his possession,
The case had been transfer*
red from juvenile to criminal
court. '
Plainview j uvenile
fined $100 on beer
charge in Wisconsin
Arthur Yokiel, Winona State
College business administration
senior from Wells, Minn., has
been named winner of tho Wall
Street Journal student achieve*
ment award for 1071-72. .
YoMcl, 450 E. Sarnia, will
receive his silver medal and
year's subscription to tlie Wall
Street Journal at tho annual
banquet of the WSC chapter of
the Society for Advancement of
Management to be held April
30, at the Williams Hotel. Ho
Is vice president cf the chap-
ter.
Selection of tho local winner
was by vote of tho faculty of
tho college's business admin!







Jury selection was completed
this morning and testimony be-
gun in a Winona County Dis:
trict pourt law?uit brought to
settle an estate.
Presiding at this first case Of
the April term of court ia
Judge Glenn E, Kelley.
The suit has been brought by
Mrs. Alda Nienpw, Downers
Groye; 111., as administratrix
of the estate o£ her dead hus-
band, Dr. Alfred N1 en p w,
against the First National Bank
of Winona, 177 Main St.
MRS. NIENOW is represent-
ed in court by Rochester attor-
ney David Bishop, and the bank
by Winona attorney Richard H.
Darby;, "y .  .7; ,
¦.. ' . . - ¦ ¦
Mrs. Nienow is asking $48,-
30i,58 from the bank* which, sheclaims7- .'should'" be part of her
husband's estate but is7 being
held in a guardianship account
for Dr. Nienbvp's mother; Mrs,
Minnie Nienow, Rochester.
The money is the result of ah
auction sale held on a farm
owned jointly/ by Dr. Nienow
and his mother, eight miles
north of St; Charles. SOld at the
May 76 , 1968 auction was the
livestock and equipment on the
farm, which plaintiff's attorney
Bishop claims "was owned strict-
ly by Dr. Nienow/and should go
to his only heir, Mrs. Aida Nie-
now. 7
Defendant's attorney; Darby,
however, qlaims that the jive*
stock and equipment on tha
farmivera also owned jointly by
Dr. Nienow and hi? mother, no*
ting ln7hia, opening argumeni
that she operated, the farm her-
self until 1965, when She rettredi
and moved to Rochester at ag«
95. ^7 7y.y7 ; ' - -7 : ' /:- 7 .y'7y:y7 y7yy 7y7
BISHOP began Ms case this
morning by calling George Gen-
tUy, Argo, HI., the attorney fo?
Dr. NienOwY estate. He testi-
fied that Mrs. Aida Nienow and!
her husband had-no—children*and that she is his only surViv- .;. ';'
ing heir, as well es the adminis-
tratrix of the eistate under Illi-
nois ]aw.7".. '7-: '7 ;-y : 7yy7y 7/ '7
He noted that in his inventory
of Dr; Nienpw's estate, no men-
tion is made of the St. Charles v
farm or the jproceeds of the
auction that was held a week:
before his death. He had no
knowledge of the farm at the
time he compiled the inventory,
Gentily said.
The case is expected to cpn« 7
elude Wednesday, 7
The six jurors hearing 7 this
case are: Margaret Beech, Lew-
iston; Mrs. Elaine Burke, rural
Plainview; William G. Col-
dough, Jr., 75 W. Sarnia St; j
George Haipaincind,, Winona Rt.
1; Henry Jacobs, Lewiston, and
Everett L. Walden, 1880 W. King




Dr." .- John J. A. McLaughlin,
speaking at St. Mary's College
Center Monday, stressed the
point that man Uvea in an air
and water continuum in which
pollution particles can travel
great distances. He urged the
U.S. to set an example for em-
erging nations in its manage-
ment of the environment..
Chairman of the department
of biological sciences and di-
rector of the Louis Calder Con-
servation and Ecology Center,
Fordham University, McLaugh*
lin discussed the problems of
solid waste disposal and the ef-
fects of pesticides and insecti-
cides on the environment.
"During the last 10 years we
have seen dramatic technical ad-
vancements," he said, "but en-
vironment decay also has been
unprecedented."
"By 1985, it may be necessary
to buy water in the U.S. as ia
now being done in some parts of
the Par East," he concluded.
Arhiy
For̂  fema/e membisrs
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — With
a Changihg eye toward mother-
hood; the Army is going to al-
low il37femate officers ahd en-
listed women to do what many
Women do—have children and
raise a family.
New reflations, effective in
two weeks, will permit WAGs
and female Army nurses who
are married and "who are
pregnant, have had terminated
pregnancies or who become
parents" to stay in the Army,
In the past, this meant ato-
matic discharge.
The change li the latest mwe-
by the armed services to ease
traditional double standards for
the sexes.
The7Aij Force adopted a sim-
ilar policjMn March. Tie Navy
is expected to follow soon. Ear-
lier this year, the Army ap-
proved recruiting married
women. . ' - .
An Army spokesman said the
new policy won't mean. 7"a
wholesale opening of the doors"
to mothers iri uniform. "The
mere fact that a woman Is
married and ', pregnant ; and
wants7 to: stay on are not the
only grounds. She must also
meet the other requirements."
According to the regulations,
a WAC officer must first have
the recommendation of her
commanding officer, a state-
ment that the child will not in-
terfere with her work or "re-
sult in neglect of the child,"
and .'. "the-proper medical certi-
ficau'on and history.' 7;
7 Requests, from enlisted wom-
en also must include an ex-
planation of "the circumstances
involved" in a pregnancy.
M /approved* the Array will
grjtnt the mother-to-be a leave
of absence from the seventh
month of pregnancy to the sixth
week after birth oi the child. :
The same procedures 7 apply
to married women who want to
adopt children o>r whose preg-
nancy is aborted, either imedi-
cally or by miscarriage,
Unmarried' women 7who be-
come pregnant will be dis-
charged: as in the past. How-
ever, in special cases they will
be eligible to remain In the
Army should they adopt; chil-
dren or if their pregnancy is
terminated. ."Each individual
case will be handled on its mer-






Dr. James ;P. Shannon, for-
mer auxiliary bishop, of the St.
Paul-MmieapOlis y Archdiocese,
has announced- he Will work
this summer as an assistant to
the attorney general/ of 7 New
Atexicp.
Shannon, '; who; is 7 attending
law school at the university,
said his duties under Atty. Gen;
David Norvell may fall in the
area of consumer law iand pro-
tection.
Shannon was . removed from
his 7 church position after he
questioned the stand by Pope
JPaul VI on birth control. He
subsequently, left the priesthood
and. married. "
.'A former president Of St.
Thomas College in St. Paul;
Shannon said he will commute
60 miles each day from the uni-
versity in Albuquerque to the
capitol in Sante Fe.
While in Minneapolis y this
weekend, Shannon said he still
plans to complete the law
school curriculum which, he
aaid, gives one "a lot pf op-
tions" for serving society.
"My 'do-gooder' Instincts are
¦atisfied by this kind of pros-
pect," said the former clergy-
man. '" • • ¦ •7.7 ¦/
'¦ ' :/' ' / '¦ ' : ' / '
Lockheed jumbo
jet rescue seen
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pros-
pects of government guaran-
teed loans and progress reports
by Interested airlines and bank-
ers have boosted chances of
rescuing Lockheed Aircraft's
version Of the jumbo Jet pas-
senger plane.
Financiers and airlines say
they have made significant
progress in to-secret talks
aimed at continuing develop-
ment of the aircraft whose fate
seemed in doubt after the fi-
nancial collapse of the com-
pany making the engine.
The Treasury Department
said Monday it is prepared to
propose, subject to President
Nixon's approval, a bill in Con-
gress underwriting a multimil-
lion-dollar loan.
"It is becoming increasingly
clear that many of the partici-
pants in the Lockheed negotia-
tions will not be satisfied with
less than a government guaran-
tee," Secretary of the Treasury
John B. Connally said through
a spokesman.
Connally is known to have
discussed Lockheed's TriStar
project first with Lockheed ex-
ecutives and later with Nixon.
"When the time comes, we
will go to Congress and ask for
some kind of backing to enable
us to give the project a longer-
term guarantee," Connally was
quoted as saying in a London
newspaper story the Treasury
Department said was generally
accurate.
Lockheed's airbus project
foundered when Rolls Royce,
the British automobile-aviation
firm , collapsed under the
weight of rising production
costs and failure to meet con-
tract terms for supplying its
RB2U engine.
Tho British government later
reached a tentative agreement
With Lockheed to continue sup*
plying the engines, at a higher








l«9 I Ori H ¦ 'a a
"ona drink too many" bocomlng a habit with you or
»omeon» in yaur family? Th« Winona chapter of Alco-
holics Anonymous ttandi ready to talk thli over with
you. Call 454-4410 — the number It In your phono book.
I All colli ar* confidential. If you need AND wa nt htlp
wllh a drinking problem, call Alcohollci Anonymous
N0WI
f^l^̂ ^l^̂ ^̂ ^d&Gtifmciiiw
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ac-
cusing 7 President Nixon /and
Congress of 7 passing the buck
on";- desegregation, Sea. Abra-
ham A. Ribicoff is pressing for
a vote requiring inner-city and
suburban schools to combine
enrollments to achieve in-
tegration. 7y-7 '7
He power and influence Of
the courts are going to be de-
stroyed unless the" President
and Congress face up to their
responsibilities, the Connecticut
Democrat said Monday. 77
Ribicoff Is trying to add his
amendment to ya $1.5*billioh
Nixon administration bill to aid
the states in desegregating
schools. He said he wo-idd like a
vote On the'7 proposal anytime
this Tweek, but Senate leaders
have announced no schedule. 7
The/amendment, applying:to>
metropolitan areas, would re-
quire states and school districts
to submit plans which in a dec-
ade would lead to dividing mi-
nority-group pupils equally be-
tween inner-city and suburban
schools: : 7
The President and Congress
"have found ways to duck this
problem for years," Ribicoff
said. "We focused on the South
as the ordy part of the country
that denied its citizens equal
rights. Ay - y 'y
"We have been delighted' to
lel the Courts take the lead on
this issue--and thereby also
take the heat. ; 7
"Year after year anguished
citizens; Tin this country have
had no recourse but to turn to
the courts for relief," he said.
Chances for adoption.: of ;the
Ribicoff amendment appear
slim. Only one other senator,
Walter F; Mondale, .  P-Minri.;
endorsed it inunediately.
Mondale said he agrees with
Sen John Stennis, D-Miss., and
other Southerners that there
has hot been adequate 'enforce-
ment Of school integration hi
the Nortk ,
"We know that7the' cities are
getting blacker and blacker and
the suburbs whiter and whi-
ter,'' he said. ,
7 7Sen, Claiborne PeH, D-R.I.,
floor manager for the money
bii1, ena-phasized, however, the
legislation is not intended 7 to
deal with 7: enforcement
Instead, 7 he said; A it offers
funds on a voluntas basis to
school districts Wishing to face
desegregation problems and
willing to meet the strict stand-
ards set down fOr spending, the
money. 7-;
BOSTON (AP) - Michael; Til-
son Thomas, 26, associate con-
ductor Of the Boston Symphony,
has been appointed music: direc-
tor of the Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra.
The Los Angeles native will
add these duties to his Boston
duties beginning nextyf all. 7
Thomas was appointed assist-
ant conductor Of the 7 Boston
Symphony in 1959, following his
whming the Koussevitzky Con-
ducting Award at TahglewOod in
1868. During his first season, he
made a dramatic substitution
when conductor William Stein-
berg got sick in the middle of a
concert in New York's Philhar-
monic Hall He was appointed
Boston associate conductor in
1970.
Previous music director in
Buffalo was Lukas Foss, who
programmed a lot of modern
music. ¦ ¦' . ¦" . '77. ' .




WASHINGTON; (AP) - The
Agriculture Department report-
ed today that South Vietnam
may have pulled : ia chicken
c o u p  against 7commumsl
enemies during the past three
years. 77-
7 According to a report by the
foreign Agriculture Service, the
United States in 19& launched
an aid program io help South
Vietnamese f armers •¦ increase
the size of their chicken flocks;
Ay ' T h e  r a p i d  com-
mercializatLon of South Viet-
nam's poultry industry .;. has
materially enhanced the eco-
nomic aspects of that country's
Vietnamization program," the
report said.
: "At. a time when the govern-
ment of Vietnam was vying
with the Viet Cong for the alle-
giance of the population;'' the
report saidi, "a fast-developing
and highly profitable program
was seen as one means of con-
vincing the people their govern-
ment was giving full attention
to their well-being.''
/ .From sniall flocks of 5 to 15
chickens each, : South Vietnam-
ese poultry production how has
boosted the country's gross ha?
tional product by; at least $300
million a-7 year, the FAS report
said.
The South Vietnam 7 chicken
program was helped by U.S.
Agency for International Devel-
opment funds and technicians.
Thomson unhappy ove f
reapportionment plan
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Abipartisan plan for reap-
portioning Wisconsin's con-
gressional districts received
objection Monday from an-
other Republican member
of the state's House delega-
tion.
Rep. V er n oh Thomson
joined fellow GOP Rep. AJ-
yin E. O'Konski in Criticiz-
ing the revisions proposed
for the boundaries of their
respective districts.
Bee  a use  of population
shifts in the 1970 census,
Wisconsin has to reduce its
10 congressional districts to
nine by . 1972.; A plan sub-
mitted last week to the state
'.Senate':-"' was described by
sponsors as least likely to
disrupt the political secur-
ity of congressmen who
Were7 expected to seek re-
election.
Thomson's staff was quo-
ted Monday in Washington,
D.C.; as saying the congress-
man, a former governor,
plans to offer an alternate
blueprint i n v o  1 v i n g  the
southwestern Wisconsin dis-
trict he has represented
since i960.
The state Senate propos-
al would reinove Juneau,
Sauk, Iowa and Lafayette
Counties from his heavily
Republican 3rd District, and
give him Eau Claire, Bar^
roh, TDirnn,/ Polk ; and Stv
Croix cpunaes; .
Thompson's p r o p © » a  1
would give away Juneau
County, and would require
his district to aTnhex only
Polk, Green, St. CrOix aind
Dunn counties.
Thompson, in last Novem-
ber's election, overcame a
bloc of Democratic votes in
La - Crosse County to gain
re-election. S hou 1 d Eau
Claire be annexed to his dis* ;'
trict, he would run the risk
of facing another Democrat-
ic bloc as well.
His plan also would allow
hirn to , keep such Republi-
can strongholds as Sauk,
Iowa and Lafayette counties.
Elimination; of a House
sieat has seemed an easy
matter for the state legisla-
ture because of O'Konski's
declarations last year that
he wouldn't seek re-election :
in 1972 anyway.yy::y7 y : 7
But p'konski announced
Sunday he doesn't , like the
plan's division of bis 10th 7
District^ and that he may
run for another term after 7
all—as a new resident of
VERNON THOMSON
:- . - ": Displeased
the reapportioned 7th Dis-
trict. AA
An Eau Claire Democrat
who challenged . O'Konski
last November Came with-
in 3,340 votes of .unseat-
ing the G-OP incumbent on
a ballot thait had mora:
than 129,500 votes.; , - ,
There is ah alternate pqs- 7
sibility of a House retire-
ment which would help:
eliminate one of the state's
congressmen. 7
Hep. Glenn Davis, a Re-
publican from-4he-Milwau^——
kee suburbs, is being con-
sidered as a" candidate , for
appointment to a U.S.. Dis-
trict Court judge vacancy.
77'./ ; :¦; ¦ . - .-. '. " . . ¦ .- / ' - ',
CROP DOWN 7
PONTIAC, ILL. CAP) - Corn
crop surveys show that the 1970
yield In Livingston County was
down 34 bushels to the acre :
from 1969.
According to IOO farmers rep-
resenting 30 townships the aver-
age yield was 84.5 bushels per 
¦
acre during- a year when South-
ern Corn Leaf Blight ran ram- -
pant in the corh belt.
Paul Wilson, extension advis-
er, said most farmers reported
a yield of 119.5 bushels of com
per acre in 1969.
y The questiohaires revealed 53
farmers reported/they thought ,
the blight wis the major factor y
in tie loss 76f yield; 20 thought 7
blight caused only half of the
loss 7yield. However, the other 27
thought blight was hot the most;77
important reason for yield loss
In 1970;
A few indicated Twet weather
and other factors were responsi-
ble for the 50 per cent loss in
1970; "7 '? ' 7 ' 7 .
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WITOKA, Minh. — Road
weight restrictions oh Hij îway¦ 78 here 7were raised a ton over
the weekend^ according to offi-
cials at the Minnesota Highway
7 Department77
The raises effective immedi-
ately, raises the load ceiling
from five to she tons.
The change in restrictions af-
fects only the portion of High-
way 76 from Witoka to Uve
Highway 43 junction at Wilson,
Ijiill̂
By C, GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writfer
Winona Junior High School
received a good "report card"
from parents of students who
recently participated in, a gen-
eral evaluation of the school's
program in; a survey conducted
by the school's Parent Advisory
Council and the administration.
' ', Principal Harvey Kane re-
ports that 196, parents returned
questionnaires drafted by the
council and administration cov-
ering 16 areas ranging from
the overall quality of education
parents felt their children were
receiving at the school to the
advisability of hiring instructors
bf minority races.7 According to
Kane, . ivlSO questionnaires were
¦ent out : -
¦¦'¦" '
Council members spent some
12 hours tabulating answers to
questions and, with the admin-
istration, are continuing their
evaluation Of responses to cer-
tain subjective questions on
¦pecific items.
IN THE first Question par-
ents v. were asked to rate the
school for general-quality of
education on a scale ranging
from :t — the 7 highest — to 5
.with . 3- r. representing .'/-.average".-'
I . this category, 60 parents
gave the program a rating of
1, 41 responded with a 2 and
73 7 rated the; school 8, or aver-
age. There were 14 who express-
ed no opinion.
Kane said - 'that answers toy a
cjuestion inquimg what one in-
adequacy toe parents believe
most needs to be remedied, the
dosing7 of Washington Street,
which separates the two build-
ings of the junior high school
complex, was most frequently
cited. ¦• .' - .-'
As far as the one activity or
service provided by the school
which pleases 7 : parents most,
extracurricular music and the
school's guidance program ap-
parently drew the greatest
praise. - 'A. v., v -, ,
THESE TWO questions are
among those now figuring in the
continuing evaluation.
As far as the Washington
Street closing is concernedr-oae
question in . the general . form
dealt specifically with this probr
lem.
Asked/ whether, the street
should 7 be closed permanently
for safety of the children who
move between the two build-
ings; 134 of the 196 •.. parents
marked this as the highest pri-
ority item; 26 gave it the low-
est rating and 12 had no opinion.
In a rating of the effective-
ness: of each of 12 departments
as it relates to the' respondents'
children, each department, re-
ceived a majority rating of av-
erage or "better.
NEXT TO THE Washington
Street closure the question thai
drew the greatest response for
positive aictiori was one which
asked whether the: cafeteria, li-
brary and overcrowded class:
rooms should be improved "with
a building project in conjunc-
tion with the street : closing.
This, presumably, would in-
volve the construction of a con-
necting structure between the
two buildings, a project that
has been discussed at various
times by the School Board.
Of the . 196 responding' 125
gave this/ a 1;rating.
Asked •whether extracurricu-
lar activities should be more
varied to accommodate the in-
terests of more studeafe, 38
marked a 1 rating, 16 responds
ed with 2 and the greatest sin-
gle number, 74, gave a 3 Tatlng.
THE QUESHONNAHtE * re-
vealed 113 parents rated 1 to 3
the question of whether teachers
of minority races should . .. be
employed in the school.
Considering the number of
students fed and the price
charged, the school's lunch pro-
gram was considered satisfac-
tory with 73 rating it 1, 17 re-
sponding with 2 and 54 with 3.
Other questions which drew
substantial numbers of 1 ra-
tings were those concerned with
whether the school's counseling
staff should be increased from
a 1 to 450 to a 1 to 35() ratio:
that it is important that bus
service be improved so that ru-
ral students can participate ic
niusic, speech and athletic
events and practice and that
"When our child has a problem
we feel that school authorities
will listen to our suggestions
and cooperate with us to solve
it. '
There -were 133 responses of
3—indicating "about rigbt"—to
the question on discipline at the
school.
Members of the Advisory
Council are Mrs. Alton Blum-
entritt, Mrs. William Colclough,
Mrs. Marlon Cox, Mrs. Robert
Dunn, Mrs. John Ehlers, Mrs,
George Grangaard , Mrs. S.'O.
Hughes, Mrs. Donald Marg,
Mrs. Sid Nelson, Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Neyers, Mrs, Gene Ryg-
myr, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Ste-




A longtime leak in the city's
water meter ordinance finally
was stopped up Monday night
by City Council action.
Councilmen voted to amend
the ordinance to require 7 build-
ers and contractors to be re-
sponsible for water payments at
construction sites. They wiB be,
required to in- i ¦ . . ' /
stall meters as /***soon as water Llfy
is piped to >. y .«building sites COUnCII
and will be ;
billed for all T— "'
water used prior to the time
the property is turned over to
the purchaser or the occupant.
Reason for the action was
outlined for the council by Cily
Manager Carroll J. Fry.
About two years ago, report-
ed the manager, a plumber in-
stalled water pipes at a hew
house site. No meter was in-
stalled at the time and the in-
stallation apparently was ovierv
looked by one. and all.
"Two years and $199 later,
¦when meter'surveys were made
in connection with sewer feci
charges, the omission was dis*
covered," Fry told councilmen.
77Now no one is willing to pay
lor the water use, he said, and
the; city attorney is trying to
determine' who is responsible
and how to collect the bill;
The new ordinance would
mean that a meter goes in the
minute water is turned on, the
manager said. A temporary 90-
day permit woud ,be issued,
afta: 7 which the water either
-would be turned off or extend-
ed to the service transferred
to the property owner.
"It's simply a case of no
ticket no laundry," concluded
the manager. The council's vote
to adopt was unanimous.
Storm sewers for
subdivision OK'ed
With a legal question appar-
ently settled, the City Council
Monday night gave the go-ahead
for Installation of a storm sew-
er system to a new residential
subdivision under development
by a local firm, Kendell Corp
The subdivl i ' . ¦ "¦
sion is imme- —• ..diately east of Llty




had been laid over two weeks
while the council awaited a re-
port on assessment procedures.
The question was whether a
cemetery , , specifically St.
Mary's Cemetery, could be as-
sessed for its portion of tha
benefits. State laws prohibit
such assessments, reported thi?
city managei-, Carroll J. Fry,
meaning that assessable costs
would be distributed among
other owners, / ':
It now will bo necessary for
Kendell Corp, to assume an as-
sessment estimated at $19,900,
The city will contribute $7,300
in accordance with standard
policies (bringing a storm drain
to a property boundary lino)
and Winona County will be na-
Bessed $1,950, the manager re-
ported.
Councilmen speculated that
the developer's burden might
bo unduly heavy but conceded
that o drainage system would
have to precede other construc-
tion. The manager said Ken-
dell plans to erect at least 10
houses this year. The corpora-
tion already has agreed to in-
stall water and sanitary sew-
ers on its own in order to speed
the project up somewhat.
Drainage would be channeled
via an open ditch to a large
pond to the - north along High-
way 61-14, reported City En-
gineer Robert J. Bollant. When
councilmen worried that this
might create "miniature flood'
Ing problems," Bollant assured
them that all area runoff goes
tj^ere now. It simply would be
channeled , he said;
bollant said there is little or
no danger that the pond would
overflow because of the land
porosity ln the area. Tho sandy
soil simply absorbs surface wa-
ter, he said.
Later, when the general area
has been built up to a greater
degree, the city will have to
build a ' trunk sewer , yj lth an
outlet on tho north side of tho
highway. That, he said, will
cost an estimated $02,000.
Now also might , be a good
time for; the city to adopt a
new ordinance prohibiting -sev-
erance ol minerals from land
within the corporate limits, said
Fry, In this way, the city could
keep new pits from being open-





;• A : 1W7'STUDENTS'7. ^y^ltenaber^c^the:; '.
: National Honor Society at ETcmston High
School; Houston, pm.y 7are, front row, froin
left, Mark/ Abraham, linda Mindrum, Tom
'. Dahle and Steve Anderson:; center row, Jane
Houge and . JaheDe Fitting, and back row,
. Julie Paulson, Kathleen Thompson, Kathleen
Knudson, Debbie Norris aid Steve Johnston.
(Hazel Olson photo)
HOUSTON, Minn. :(Special)-
The Houston High School facul-
ty has selected members for
the Houston chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society. 7 7 / 7
Those selected have ah aver-
age of;at least "B" in all sub-
jects. In addition to meeting
the scholarship requirement;
they, also have met. high stan-
dards of leadership, character,
and service. 7 y .77 
¦'/ .. '
7 Members of the senior class
selected are: Steven Anderson,
son of7 Mr. and Mrs. Marlow
Anderson; Jane Honge, daugh-
ter 7 of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Homge; Janelle Fitting, daugh-
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Holland Fit-
ting- Steven Johnston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. TEtalph Johnston,
and..Julianrie Paulson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Paul-
son.- .. ,¦
yThose from the junior class
are: KatMe^h knhdson,' daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Knudson; Kathleen Thompson,
daughter of Mri .ahd Mrs, Mau-
rice Thompson, and Linda Ma-
drum, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arhe Mindriim.
Linda was elected by t h e
faculty of the Greenhills High
School of Cincinnati and re-
tained her membership when
she transferred to Houston High
School. Those who are' juniors
will retain their 7 membership
and form the nucleus: of next
year's. Honor Society.
yMarfc Abraham, Tom Dahle,
and Debbie Norris were elect-
ed last year. 7
The National Honor Society
was first organized in 1921 with
a single chapter to honor out-
standing achievements by high
school students. There are now
chapters in more than 13,000





KELLOGG, Minn. — The Wa-
basha County sheriff's depart-
ment is making no investiga-
tion of a shoooting incident that
allegedly occurred: about 5:15
p 7m. 7Wednesday on Highway 61
between Weaver and-Minneiska,
since no formal complaint has
been filed, according to a
spokesman.
Lester Johnson, 53, Kellogg
Rt. 1, an employe Of Schuler
Chocolates"'¦ Inc., Winona, was
fired upon near the Weaver.Bot-
toms as he drove home from
work, according to his mother-
in-law, Mrs. Florence Drazkow-
sii, 165 E. 4th St., Winona.
Both windows on the right side
of the car were shattered.
Johnson oould not be reached
for comment. Mrs. Johnson said
this morning that her husband
did not make anything of the
shooting incident. He thought
that (somebody was hunting and
missed the target, she said.
Johnson , Was driving a 1969
four-door fear, owned by Kcehfer
Auto Body and Repair Shop,
Winona.
A mechanic at Koehler's Auto
Body said that both windows
on the right side of the car
were shattered by shots from
either a rifle or pellet gun. One
hit in the front door glass and
two shots struck the rear door
glass. The bullets did not go
through the glass, he said.
Johnson is still driving the






— DaytonvHudson Corp., in its
annual report Monday, an-
nounced sales of its. department
. tores declined 1.2 per cent dur-
ing 1970, compared with 1969. •
The report said the stores op-
erating under the names of
Dayton's, Hudson's, Lipman's
and Diamond's showed $600.7
million ia 1070 sales, compared
with 1069 sales of $607.7 million.
The decline came despite the
opening of three new stores
during 1070.
Pretax profits were reported
at $24.2 million, a $10,3-ml]lion
decline from the 1969 level of
$34,5 million,
The corporation aa a whole
showed a $10.5-million drop in
pretax earnings, from $48.1 mil-
lion in 1969 to $37,6 million last
year.
Sales increases were reported
by the corporation's Target and
Lechmere "discount" stores, its
Dayton-Hudson jewelry stores
nnd its B. Dalton Bookseller
stores.
Despite tho decline In noarn*
Ings, the firm said it plans sev-
eral expansion projects this
year, Including tho opening of
new department stores in To-
ledo, Ohio and Tulaa, Okla.
Court upholds busing
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
unanimous Supremd Court held
today federal courts may order
busing of public school children




school/'/ ; said Chief Justice
Warren E.: Berger in announc-
ing -ythe most important ruling
of the term.
7 At. the same time, the court
held fixed racial ratios are not
required in all the schools of a
coininunity, ; /
As Burger said: "the con-
stitutional command to deseg-
regate schools does not mean
that every school in every com-
munity must always reflect the
racial composition of the school
system as aTwhole."
However, the court ruled val-
id the use of a white-black ratio
system for schools hi Charlotte,
Mecklenburg County, N7C.
"The very limited use of
mathematical ratios was within
the equitable remedial dis-
cretion of the district court,"
said the chief justice.
In all respects the court was
unanimous as it ruled on: school
cases from Mobile County,
Ala., and Clarke County, <J*a.,
as well as the Charlotte case.
Burger delivered, all five
opinions, taking command -as
his predecessor, Earl Warren,
did whdn the court in 1954 first
declared segregation of; public
school students for racial rea-
sons was unconstitutional. /
Among the court's findings
was that the North Carolina an-
tibusing -"'law iŝ ^ unconstitutional
because it prevents implemen-
tation of desegregation plats.
The law forbade -, assignment of
students on account , of race Or
for the purpose of creating ra-
cial balance. Additionally, it
jprohibited "involuntary" busing
as well as the use of public
funds for siicb busing; 7LamSomtward
&oW$ dpp wti$d
A major step toward installa-
tion of water mains on Lake
Bo-uleyardj from Huff Street to
Mankato Avenue, \|ras taken
Monday night by the City Cow-y f ch : .y y '. K . \U - y .y
Plans and specifications for
enoplacing ya" 1 - ' ; : y ' 7  7, 7 7 ;
965:foot length :>,.
o£ 16 - inch Qty
main, extend- > 7 
¦ .i
ing : eastward COUhCll
froin fl u f f .7 y .-7-77,-7 7. 7
Street, >were 7 . - , ¦¦ ¦• ¦¦-.. 7. -
approved. Bids ':¦ will be opened
May .37 and work is to/be finish-
ed by June 25, reported City
EDigineer Robert J. Bollant,
Sollant told the council this
segment is being rushed into
place so as not to iiberefere
with a 7 rebuilding project on
Garvin Heights Road The road
project is being carried oa un-
der a Winona County highway
department contract : 7
Estimated cost 01 the pipe
project^
¦- said Bollant,7is $13,-
477, with $i,5S0;assessabfe. Most
of the adjacent frontage is city-
owned property; ;
Bollan said assessment pro-
cedures wilL_fce_deferred until
later in order to expedite the
work. 7
Eventually the city will in-
stall 7,500 feet .of main, thus
Unking, up the Woodlawn reser-
voir /with southeastern and east-
ern parts of the city./The 16-inch
maini admittedly farge, is need-
ed to. provide adequate volunxes
of watetv/for̂ fire f pfotectioh""to"
the city's industrialized east
ehd, to newly developing'•; resi-
dential subdivisions and to
Community7 Memorial: Hospital,
city officials have noted.
According to city policy^ how-
ever, property owners are as-
sessed, oh the basis of costs for
laying a/six-inch main; the city
picks, up the .'rest - 'of the tab
using funds, raised in its watei
and sewer inhprovemeht / ac-
count.
Water and sanitary sewer
work on Lake Boulevard were
given a high priority by the
council earfier this year when
residents of the area complain-
ed that local private water siip-
plies were becoming contami-
nated and private sewage dis-
posal : systems could no longer
handle the growing volumes: of
wastes7y ' -
H Abaj^̂ pr̂ aiastripped-doviOTca  ̂ ^onecfifferen  ̂ 9¦¦ •¦.¦;¦.• Burta Buick of Opel at a bargain Is sometWng elseaggfti Whfch means that you can nioveoutinanewBuickor «H Because we're not selling some special stripped. Opelatapi1c«mat,8t»ardtobefievB. 9
B down model. When Buick talks about a bargain, vreoivsyoo 9
H We're selling Buicks and Opels, the sarneflreatcara something to belleveta. H
H we've soldallyeat M
I \burBuick-Opelde êrwillglveyoub̂  ̂ I| to buy a new car now than anybodyelse. I
I The business of auto safety. IR&ti^^* 1
B But two safety features, two of the most vital, era B
B Auto safety te everyone"* coocom. But its our worthless unless you do something first fl¦ business, Seat and shoulder belts. fl
And wo ihlnk the attention lhal's being paid to auto Unfastened Ihey do nothing. And youVe seen btwugh fl
¦ safety now rs a good thing. Because it will result in better statistics to know what a difference they can mate. So fl
driving for everyone. use them. Dfl And, frankly, better defying for everyone means better But thafs not all you can do. Because the most ef- H
¦ business for us. teplive safety feature of all can't be added to our cars H
fl We say Buick Is something to believe In. Thafs why, or anybody else's, H
fl we're trying to<make It easy to be safe by pulling In safety That feature Is you.And lhe way you drive, 9
¦ fe-atures that work by themselves. Vou don't have to do Which should be defensively. Aixl rested, And sober. H
H anything to make them work, We're all In this together, And together v/e can soWo H
H Like side guard beams. And lhe energy at>sorblng ihe auto safety problem once and for all. H




7 GRAND RAPIES, / Mian.
( A P ) — A  Grand Rapidg worn-
iah died !late Monday in a two-
car collision in Itasca ounty.7
Her death raised Minnesota's
1971 highway fatality toll to 188,
compared to 209 on this date
one'year-ago.. . /
The victim was identified as
Sandra L. Royal, 29; She was a
passenger in a cai driven by
Keith G; Long, 38, rural Grand
Rapids. His car collided about
11 7 p.m. head-on with anoUier
auto on Minn. 38, one mile
north of Grand Rapidsy
Listed - hn fair condition early
today at a/Grand Rapids hospi-
tal were the driver of the, other
car, Steven Z. IaM6ht',7 19;
Long and a passenger in the
Long vehicle, MJS7 Mildred
Steffen; 21. .'
Her husband, Richard Stef-
fen, 29, was treated and re-






along the shores of Lake Wj- : ;
nona are to be hroken up this
year, a report to the 0ty Cohh-7'" 7 y 'cil indicated ' ;
¦
****
¦-: J Moaday night.
CllV Their purpose
is to prevent
(Ttyt inz-il erosion of lake
; wave actibn7
The project is programmed
for TMay, according to City
Manager Carroll J7 Fry.rxhe
pieces are discarded sections
of concrete sidewalks and pave-
nient that have been taken, up
in various parts of the city.
When some residents asked last
year whether the large; slabs
would remain in their present •.¦:
state, city officials replied that
they would be broken up in the
course of regular work pro-
graias77 7.7
One '. councilman; Gaylord
Fox, wondered whimsically
whether any prisoners in the
city jail would be available to /
help ''make little ones out of
big ones!" Other councilmeh7 7
;quickly noted, however, that
such work would be considered
a \yioiatioh of the prisoners'
ciyil rights under state and fed-
eral laws and therefore is not
permissible. 7 7 .
Also noted in the manager'*report was a letter from 1st
District Rep. Albert H. Quie
which said that Winona de-
finitely will: be a stop on the /
new Railpax system wiicii ̂ e*s-
gins operations next month. ; ,
" Another enclosure by Rep.
Quie Wai a letter from the De*
partment of the TArmy which 7
indicated that a Corps of En-
gineers report on Winona's flood
control project still had not .
been forwarded to the Office
of Management and Budget.
Fry noted that " Quie had
been reminded of they report's
slow progress through Wash* •
ington7 channels and told .the
council the congressman's of-
fice . wfll be contacted again 7
next month in the effort to keep
things moving.
BOYLE CO-STABS
NEW YORK (AP) — Peter
Boyle, who won critical apclaim
for his performance; in "Jo-d,"
has been signed to co-star wdth
Candice Bergen in Paramount
Pictures' "T. R. Baskin," it wa»
recently announced.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Blood tests of Frank Sinatra
Jr., a woman who claim** he fa-
thered her child and the year-
old infant have been ordered by
. Clark County District Court
judge. ¦ . , ¦ "
Carol Sue Eklmondston, 28,
charged in a paternity suit that
the entertainer is tlie natural
father of her son, Victor Ran
dolph, who wag born In Chicago
last April 20. She requested
payment of birth expenses and
support for the child until he
becomes of age.
The blood test,s, ordered Mon-
day, were sought by Sinatra 's






Effects on Nrtionalist Chfo
By WALTER R .WEARS
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP)
— Vice President Sjwro T, Ag-
new has expressed concern pri-
vately oyer the American table
tennis ' team's visit id China—
and about possible adverse ef-
fects U.S. 7 overtures toward
Peking might have on the Na-
tionalist government on Tai-
•Mit.y 7- - .77 y-,
Agi*Bw Monday told Repnbli-
can governors here for a con-
feteace he Was concerned by
overemphasis on the Chinese
tour by the7 15 American athlet-
*, and aboirt the way their
Journey was rejporfced in the
Unitedf States. ;• ¦ y
'•Basically, he was saying
some of the things that were
praised in China Twere things
that would he criticized her-d,"
one GOP governor said.
Agnew also was quoted as ex-
pressing doubts about some as-
pects of current "U.S. efforts at
improved relations with China
during a Sunday night conver-
sation' with a small group of
Republicans. One man who was
there said the -vice president
emphasized then that the
United States still has com-
mitments to the Nationalist
government. .- - .
At. a Monday luncheon, 7 Ag-
new questioned the emphasis
pat on the table tennis tour and
at the reactions of the U.S.
travelers; He noted one of the
Americans had described a 15-
square-foot room, as the apart-
ment of a Chinese family, im-
plying approval when the same
quarters in the United States
would have „ been criticized as
evidence* of poverty.y / :
Tbe China question also caine
up, said e Republican source,
in an off-the-record session the
vice president had early Mon-
day morning with nine report-
ers. .•/ ¦ ¦. '
The 2%-hour meeting with re-
porters began- at 12:30 a.m.
when the vice president called
the newsmen into his hotel
room. . '¦
The St. Louis Post-IJispatch,
not represented at the session;
said7 it learned the vice presi-
dent : had 7 expressed concern
that the table team's 7 visit and
reception lad trapped the
United States into a dis-
advantageous position in world
opinion. 7
Agnew was quoted fey the
newspaper as having objected
to some press accounts of the
trip, particularly the use of the
word "exquisite'' in one story
to describe Chinese courtesy in
matching less-skilled players
against the Americans.
Nixon himself came to Wil-
liamsburg for a stern speech on
welfare, saying that -under the
present system a person "can
be rewarded for doing noth-
ing." The President, asked[ sup-
port for his welfare reform pro-
gram, one he said would deny
assistance to people7who are
able to work but refuse. 7
That drew general applause
from governors beset by soar-
ing state welfare costs. Califor-
nia GOT. Ronald Reagan said
the Nixon speech drew a one-
word response from the man
beside him Gov; 7 John A. Love
bf Colorado: "Hallelujah."
VI just hope to hell the Con-
gress helps him " said Gov.
Richard B7 OgilVie of Illinois.
Ogilvie said he has been cam-
paigning among Illinois officials
at the county; and local levels
for welfare reform and revenue"
sharing. "We're tryhig to set a
little grassroots fire," he said.
Gov William C. Milliken of
Michigan/ said the Nixon : wet
fare speech Was "obviously de-
signed/ to build the kind of pub-
lic -and official support that
we're going to need to get it
through; ; /
"It's obvious, I think, the
President is really starting out
to hit this one hard aad make it
successful If he* can," Milliken
said^ 7
House Republican Leader
Geralflv R. Ford of Michigan
recommended to the governors
the revival of the Republican
Coordinatihg. Committee, a pan-
el set up to draft party policy
when the Democrats were in
the 77WMte House Abut dropped
after* Nixon's election.
T 1 e governors agreed that
steps should be" explored with
the White House and the Re-
publican National Committee.
The governors 7 wind up their
conference tonight after a ses-
sion of; their party, young





NEW YORK ' (AP) -.You
hear y the charge more
frequently then ever when busi-
nessmen take time out : for
cocktails during panels, semi-
nars, annual meetings and oth-
er affaTlrs of their calling:
7 "We're attacking the job of
peaceful 7progress /as /we at*
tacked the war, with great
hopes and emotions, too little
analytical intelligence, and a
disregard for the costs in-
volved."' 7y
Noble, humanitarian ambi-
tions, these critics say, are un-
derstandably an ingredient of
great undertakings and- may
also be their sustaining energy.;
Individuals and groups which
can't agree on sniall issues find
it .easyyto unite behind great
goals. ; : "'''..¦. . •• ' • "'"'•• '' '
/'Who : is v there that doesn't
want to eliminate ignorance;
poverty, crimê  disease, hiin-
ger, foul air and polluted wa-
ter ?''7 askecT Ar jay Miller, for
mer president of Ford Motor
and now dean of the Stanford
Graduate School of Business.
The answer; of course; is that
nobody who believes in the dig-
nity of the human being can
very effectively argute against
such goals. But, the business-
men ask, how do wd approach
the job and how do we pay for
it?7,:/ y/y ' 7 y 7777 7 7 y '- A  y y "7
"Whenever a businessman Is
faced with a difficult choice,"
Miller told an audience here,
'the first thing he does is de-
termine the facts. Before he ap-
proves a new product or pro-
gram, he first determines how
much it will cost."
Miller suggests that this isn't
being done and that the legacy
could be "discouragement,
frustration, despair and ang-
er." These might be recognized
also as ingredients of urban
and campus discord and riots.
More attention must be paid
to the practical aspects of our
ambitions, Miliar 7 argues, not-
ing that the 7 matter Of costs
seemingly was disregarded by
Congress in passing the Clear
Air Act amendments of 1970.
; I'How much will it cost to
meet these standards?" he
asks.7 "$1 billion, jiZ billion, $10
billion, $50 billion? No one
setems to know.y y
Without knowledge of the
costs involved, Mileri argues
"Congress is how pushing
ahead with further legislation
to tighten environmental and
safety standards/'
He suggests that a National
Goals Institute would dnable¦'legislative bodies and sinceie
citizens in all walks of life:to
reach decisions ' based ; upon




';; To!. 7;pro;d,-y;ecqndiiiy y
7WASHDNGTON: ;<AP)  ̂ If
economic recovery continues
slowly during the next two
mohthSj Congress may try
again a twice discarded reme-
dy, the investmEnt credit.
The credit allows businesses
to charge off 7 per cent of their
1 n v e s t m e n t  in equipment
directly against their tax liabil-
ity.
An even stronger version: is
being suggested ; iow--a. one-
year 10 per cent credit; leveling
off at 8 per cent. 7
The idea is to encourage Busi-
nesses to commit funds quickly
to plant modernization and en-
largement, pushing substantial
sums into the economy.
Rep, Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark.,
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, says if
the economy's /performance in
the second quarter of 1971 is
Unsatisfactory, the tax-writing
committee will have to consider
some forms of tax stimulus.
The investment credit is one
possible aid.
The economy . rebounded
strongly in the quarter that
ended March 31; with a $28.5
billion increase in the Gross
National Product:
While hailing the return, the
administration acknowledged it
was not as strong as had been
hoped, and economists pointed
out the comeback resulted par-
tially from the end of General
Motors strike late in 1070.
Mills said the course of the
economy in the current quarter
will be the crucial measure.
One stimulus already is as-
sured : The retroactive payment
of a 10 per cent.boost in Social
Security benefits in June.
The investment credit, in-
stituted in 1962 as part o£ Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy's pro-
gram to get the economy out of
.•ecdssioh, was suspended in
1966 as indications of inflation
mounted.
AA: *A '7 -7 , 7, 7 
¦ ' ¦¦ ; ; . 7"7'7 " - 7  -Vy - . 7 ¦ ' '
'
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An important message.
With vital information for mothers with children who'
simply can't learn in the ways most children learn.
You may ha-ve a child who is like seven million other
Ameripan youngsters who are absolutely OK but for
something which prevents their absorbing
knowledge or, perhaps, simple everyday skills.
.Mayle4j^s deafness or hearing difficulty, blindne88
or impah-eU^sion, or some bodily defect. Such
handicaps mayW always be curable-but even so Special
Education method* can teach these children a great deal
And if a child has a mental or behavioral learning
handicap, Special Education can often not only teach him,
but also help to reduce or even overcome the condition.
If your child is hard to teach, write for the name and
address of the nearest school or clinic having Special
Education facilities.The information is free—from Uncle Sam.
CL0ML00K J5fk-
WK 1492, WASHINGTON, D.C 20013 [af f r f f l i l f
A Public Survioe /ittnotmcetMenf ' v'^̂ ^S^̂ ''Contributed by the Winona Daily News. y ^z ^^ ^ ^ )̂/X îu X̂
A genuine official League Baseball. transmitted to your set thru a tiny Call now for your Cable TV
The ball is FREE with your installation y co-axial cable. The result is a near installation and get a FREE baseball,
of Cable TV. perfect TV picture... all the time. too
And that's not the only base- Colorful colors. Bright black and
ball you'll get. You'll see more of whites. The future baseball stars in
the Major League Teams in action. . . tw»>« mftr« v™ t**f your home wUl love you for it. So willMore often and more clearly than ¦ -¦Ana lUiere ,s ore. Yo"g_ _ the retired stars
ever before. You'll even see Uttle more channel with Cable TV. TJiat 
, , .
Leaaue ball means more baseball . . .  football . .«" hockey. More sports of all kinds. A *****.!*** r*MA.,:„;A..With Cable TV, My clear, More movies ... specials ... top American V-aDieVISI0n
interference free TV signals are shows and top stars. iiO B. 3rd $t.
FREE BASEBALL WITH A FREE $25.00 CABLE TV INSTALLATION
By paying only 1 month's service in advance.
Offer good ln cabled areas only and expires April Mrd.
DIAL 452-6040
FREE 1 •& ' &.
Mi ¦ il ^L \v \ MN»W ' " ŜSShk *̂* y l̂\____t\^
f̂c«lCOIl *llll ^v7 ^m - ^̂ ^̂ ' WBV ^̂ ^^HiSfflkVCIdvllCllld > f^^^?k }5§fck ^ f̂^
for Additional Active Outlets ^ ^ ^^v(HBk ^̂  
$*P̂ *^̂ *
Call; Doling, Halon, Gloria, At, -̂~— . „ ' , ., ' , ¦¦¦¦JmjF ,p. r..Tf .  ' . -̂ . .. ' ' r_ 
Jim, Ron. Bud, Chick or Ron #21 ẐZZZ:::::::::^̂ ^' _̂_WP̂ \̂ s ~̂̂  ' ""—-J /





Agriculture Department has anr
noiinced an ytocrease of ahout
one and a half cents per bushel
a yfear in rent paid warehouse
operators and farmers for stor-
ing -surplus grai owned by the
government;
The increase is far less than
the five to six 7' cdnte. sought by
grain storage opisrators. Offi-
cials said Monday the boost,
actually 1.46 cents per bushel
per-: .year,- will go into effect
July 1* 7
At present,' the rate paid for
storing grain owned by the
C o m m o d i t y  Credit Corp.,
ranges between 12 and 13 cents
per year for each bushel.
In addition the department
approved an increasTe of 7 one\
half cent per bushel ih rates
pai<? elevators for handling
grain when they take it in and
ship it out
Currently, the : receiving rate
is four ceiits per bushel and the
rate paid for shipping it from
warehouses is 2.5 cents.
The announcement said pro-
ducers who store CCC-owned
grain °n their farms will rê
ceive the same storage: ratd in-
creases as ; allowed for ware-
house operators. 7
Storage rates have 7 not been
increased in many years, offi-
cials said. The last change was
in 1965 when they were re-
duced. "" 7 - 7' : Ay- .
Ctitfr& ti^
ty itH Û
MIAM (AP) >- Premier Fi-
del Castro declares there will
be no Cuban reconciliation with
the United States or the Organi-
zation of American States and
says his regime will continue to
support revolutionary move-
ments throughout Latin Amer-
ica/
7 llie communist leader ridi-
culed President Nixoa in a Ha-
vana speech Monday night.
"Those damn Yankees have
no reason to dream of normali-
zation, of relations or any nego-
tiations with Cuba because
these days the demagoguerj* of
Nixon surpasses all limits,"
Castro declared in a ceremony
commemorating the 10th anni-
versary of the victory over, ex-
ile invaders at the Bay of Pigs.
The . speech was transmitted
throughout the island by radio
and television and monitored in
Miami. 77yv
Castro called the OAS a
"horde of bandits", and de-
clar«id... 7
"We have supported, are sup-
porting and will continue to
support revolutionary move-
ments throughout Latin Amer-
ica . . .  How can we rejoin the
OAS?"-7 7 ¦.;¦ ;;• _ ; . ;  y
He called Nixon one 7 of the fa-
thers of y the Bay of Pigs in-
vasion and said he was respon-
sible for 7 the deaths of 149 Cu-
bans who died fighting what he
called "CIA mercenaries'' "in
the attack which began April
17, 1961, and failed 72 hours lat-
er. The invasion was during the
Kennedy administration.
Mxon told mterviewers' Fri-
day; "As ylcwbg as Castro is
adopting an antagonistic, anti-
American line, we are certainly
not going to normalize our rela-
tions toward Castro. As soon aa
he changes his line toward us,
we might consider it. But it is
his move."
Castro retorted:7 7 7
"Such a gesture, Mr. Nixon,
vjill 7 absolutely iveveir be made
.. . The imperialists have7 ac-
cumulated a large sum of r«>*
sponsibilities-toward our father-
land . . 7  We shall never for-
get ^y7 ' . 'y7. 7 /y.7 ' - :7 ' y y - ' . ' ' -7.y y .
He said the Cuban revolution
became the inspiration for such
countries as, Chile and Peru
and that Cuba could not re-
nounce its "solidarity with the
revolutionary governments and
the spirit of revolution swirling
tiSrwighoutLatin̂ America.
"
Castro's 2-hour and 10-minute
speech before an audience of
dignitaries at tbe theater of the
Cuban labor confederation was
preceded by a fiery, half-hour
"anti-imperialist'* talk by the
leader of the Chilean delegation
to ibe ceremonies, Volodia Tei-
telboim7.7' .
WORSHIP' HOUSE FIND
BAGHDAD; Iraq <AP) *e An
American archdological team
has discovered an elliptical wor-
ship house dating back to 2,600
B.C. at Tel Hiba 180 miles south
of BaghdaxL
The archeologists, headed by
Profs. Crowfbrd and Heinsen
from the Metropolitan Museum
of New York, also uncovered 11
small statues of the king- who
built the worship house, omy the
second elliptical building ever to
bVfoundin Iraq.
AA yy.y -j h e; } tiiri6!\aApa i\y^^
f 37 the areb * s on I y a dye rt ? s f ocf y mediumy
"77 7 . -thaf peopIe pay for y
7-y ;7 ' : 7 : ;7y because.ytHeyy.wan t ^7 i.t''7
¦ ::'' : ¦ i-;v 7- ;:7 '
:
:7;' '. '±^ ŷ " 7 ¦' ¦
:.
;: ask themy- : ' ;
2 from Midwest 7
dead in S.E. Asia
WASHINGTON (AP) -7 The
Defense Department reported
Monday two RGdwest. service-
men were killed in hostile ac-
tion in the Southeast Asia war.
Army Pfc, Joseph A. School-
meesters, son of Mr. and Mrs;
Leader; J. Schoolmeesters of
R.R. 3, Litchfield, Minn., and
Army M. Sgt. David 7B. Fitz-
gerald, husband of Mrs. Mich-
ika S. Fitzgerald of 8250 N. 46th
St., Milwaukee, were listed
kiUed, . :7
; '7"7y. '7 . - y V'
Fitzgerald previously had
been reported missing ih ac-
tion.' . .
DODGE, Wis: (Special) — A
meeting will be held at the
Dodge Sportsmen's clubhouse
here Friday evening at 8:30 to
establish rules and regulations
for 7 a . summer trapshootjng
leajgue.7.7
/Ciyone or any team interested
in shooting oil the teams may.
ittend.7 ' .' , . . • . '
T"he evening of May 8 will
be the first yshoot-off for the
summer trapshpottag 7 league
teams. ¦., i r 'v. ¦¦ -.
¦¦ ¦
The; Dodge Sportsmen's Club
wifl hold its annual summer
picnic here on July 17-18.
Dodge sportsmen
plan trapshootihg
WSHS honor sfudenfs Snnounc^d t
A listing of students on the
"AA", ^'A's and '"B|' scholastic
honor rolls for the third quartet
at Winona Senior High School
has been released hy Principal
W. H. Hitt.
Those on the "AA" honor roll
are Elizabeth Cox, Jeanne Hei-
se, Paula Kronebusch, Herbert
Leif eld/Betty Robinson, Patri-
cia Schramm, Stephanie Schu-
ler arid Donna Viraig, seniors;
Jacalyn Hengel, Anita Hola,
Cassandra Krenz, Claire Mer-
chlewitz, Linda Mogreh, Mtzi
Morgan, Lynn Hies and Veroni-
ca Virnig, juniors, and Brenda
Baylon, Jean Haeussinger; Amy
Hitt, Frank KinzieV Carol Krone-
busch, Michael Laak, Sharon
Matejka, Rebecca ; Speltz and
Kathryn Williams, sophomores;
A HONOR BOLL
SENIORS '—. Daniel Beighley,
Julie Brugger, Michael Corser,
Christine Decker, 7 Debra Dow,
Kati Edstrom, Patricia Erd-
mann, Mary Faikowski, Karen
Finkelnburg, Donna Hemming,
Jane Laska, David Ledehuhr,
Robert Ouxen, Lowell Palecek;
Deborah Eeinarts, Carol Run-
kel, arid Deborah Sitek.
..': JUNIORS -_ Karen Bergler,
Robin Duffy, Margaret Gerson,
Susan Jensen, Randall Johnson,
Pamela Kihae, Anne Krone-
busch, Diane Lageson, James
Marg, Jolerie Neyers, Linda
Papenfuss, Deborah Satka, Lin-
da Scharf, Elaine Shearer/ Dav-
id Smith, Nancy Stark, Greg-
ory Stiever, Deborah Theurer,
and Larry Yeske. 7
SOPHOMORES .— Daryl An-
derson^ Denise Buege, Michael
Busch, Dawn . Church, Carol
Danuser, Debra Darby, Vickie
Gernes, Daniel Haskett, Holly
Hughes, Lori Krage, John Ku-
klinski; Kandis Larson, Stephen
Libera, David Limpert, Dean
Minnie, Norma Schreiber, Beck-
ie Smith, and Annabell Weiss.
B HONOR ROLL y
SENIORS — . Eileen' Abraham. DavM
/Wank, Philip Albrecht. .Tony Albrecht,
Lisa Andersen, : Betty . Arnebero; Kristin
Aune, Patricia . Bambenek; Richard
Banicki, Pawl Bauer/ Kathrlne Beck,
Patrick' BeckV John Bell; Maria Benav-
Ides, . David . Benson, Charlene . Bleber,
Donald Blake, Kathletn Borkovvskf, Kath-
erine Boyd, Krlstlo Bowman, Kevin Brab-
bit, Sharon Brang, Marilyn Breyer, Doro-
thy Bronkj A/Vary C. Brown, Mttchpll
Bublitz, Diane Burt,
." Colleen Cads, Edltlv Cady, Crlstl Jean
Carney, Karen Chadbourn* Dave ChrlJ-
topherion,yRlchard Clctiosz, Steven Dan-
iel, Barbara Danuser,.-- .Susan. Datta, Su-
san DeLano, Nancy Denzer, Jane Dorn,
Janet iDomfeld, Michael Doyle,' Donna
Drazkowski, . . Deborah Dressers Suzanne
Dunn, Jolie Ehlers/ Renee Ehlers, Joy
Erigrav, Gerard Erdmanczyk, Kathy J.
Erdmann, .
Lee Ferdlnandsen, Robert Follmann,
Lorrle Fort, Bradley Fossen, Patricia
Frank, Mark Frosch,: Mary Gaedy, Stev-
en Galewski, .Nell Gerdes, Keary Glenna,
Mark Godseyi Deborah Gough, Christine
Gunderson, Debra : Hackbarth/: Rebecca
Hall, Debra Hammond,. Be/erly; Hanson,
Marilyn Hanson, Jeanne; Hein, Philip
Hemptner, Linda Hey«r,y Jack Hlcket-
filer, Caroj Lynn Hoesley, Teresa ;H6lt,
Kurt:Hohmeister; Mary Holubar,. Melissa
Hughes, Dhli . Hunzt, 7 r
Aida Jerjenson, Gary Jllk, Argan
Johnson, Barbara Johnson, Eileen Jum-
beck, Michael Karsten, William Keiper,
Deanna Kiekbusch, Paul Kiekbusch, Joy
Kerda, Diane Kowal'ewskl, Vicki Krage,
Lois KreWermacher, Janet : Krohse;
Theresa Lamey, : Kevin Larsen,- Sharon
Larson, Charlene Lassen, Deborah Leh-
nertz, Robert Lembkey, Lynn Libera,
Kimberly Llnahan, Jan Lindahl, Eliza*
beth Lucas, sally Lucas,. •
Irene McDonagh, Nancy McDonald,
Daniel McGIII, John McGuire, Douglas
McVey, Pamela Machutt, Keren Mark-
wardt, Kathleen Masyga, Patricia Meier,
Charles ' Merkel, Carmen Moger, Harley
Mohr, Gary Mueller. Joan Munlghan,
Rosemary Nelson, John Norton, Robert
Oebser, Debra O|son, Kristine Otto,:
Sandra Pankratz, Dennis Papenfuss,
Diane -Papenfuss, Jilt Pearton, Martha
Pelofske, Mary Peplinski, Allet Perry,
Vickie Phi llpps. Donna Phillips; Blake
Plckart, Kathleen Przytarski, : = Thomai
Reed, Charlene Reetz, Debra Reps, Deb-
rai Risen, Anne Robinson, David Rompa,
Daniel Rose, Linda Rossi, Judy Rustad,
Richard Sauer, Nancy Scherbring,: John
Schmoksr, Gary .. . Schollmeier,- Mavis
Schossow, Connie Schroeder, Connie
Schuh, ' James y Scovll, Susan Selbert,
Michael Semling, Cynthia Serve, Jerry
Slem, James : Smith, Richard Snyder,
Alan Sonneman, Carmen -Speltz, Jolene
Speltz, Alice Stiever, Thomas ' Stoltman,
Larry Sttehoe, Thomas Styba,
Linda Tanner; Jant Taylor,' Diane
Thicke, Christine .Thompson, Robin Toye,
Pamela Troke, Ruth Tushner; Margaret
Tweedy, Robyn Underdahl, David Urness,
- Sherry VVaadevlg, Steven Walden, 'Mary
Webster, Ramona Weiss, Jeffrey Wersliof.
en, Michael Wilson, Marilyn Wise,
Bruce Wittenberg, Christine Woodward,
Marl|o Wunderlich; John Yackel, Arthur
Yeske, Joan • Young, and Theresa Zach-
ary. .- . -
JUNIORS — Michael Abraham. Scott
Abramson, Mark Aeling, Sally Ahearn,
Tony Alonso, David Anderson, - Cheryl
Arndt, David . Babler, Stuart Ballard,
Rick Baumann, William Becker, Susan
Benke, Mary Berg; . Roseta Bergler,
Gayle Berndt, Mary Blagsvedt, Oscar
Bloni, Allie Blumentritt, Patricia Brand,
Deborah Brandt, Sylvia Budzeak, Alan
Bush, ' ¦ - : . .
Ellen Cady, William Carroll, Michael
Case, Marie Christensen; .Joel Clark,
William Colclough,. Christina Crane, Pa-
tricia Curran, Daniel Dalenberg, Lynda
Oarby, Vicki DeBolt, .  Corrlne Denzer,
John Deutschman, Dennis Drazkowski,
Linda Drenckhahn, Beth Duffy, Mary
Durfey, John Eddy, Nancy. Englerth, \
Joanne Finkelnburg, Carleton Fish,
Donald Florin, Sandra Forstrom, Gayle
Tort, William Franzen, Carol Frlese,
Joyce Fry, Debra Fuglestad, WkarV J.
Gerlach, Vincent Glenna, Debra Goetz,
Sustn Gort, Carey Griesel, Randa l Grzy-
bowikl, Michelle Hackbarth, Craig Half
sen, James Hartert, Kendal Harvey, Ja.
sephlne Hassinger, James . Helse, Lynn .
Hoist, Mark Hooper, David Norton, Data
Howe, . . . . 7 7-7 7- 7 '
vicki Jensen, Charles Jessen, Orega
Johnson, Carlene Jungers, Jeffrey Kahl,
John Kalmes, Dwight Koehler, Sharlena'
Koehler, Keith Krage, Richard Kramer*
Louann Kreidermacher, Cindy Kuhlmann*
Mary Kuslnskl, Shlrleen . Lande, Roger
Larson, Brendan Leisen, Susan Lindner,
Leslie Lofqulst, Julie ' Luke, Steven Lynn, y.
Terrance McGee, Jane McGIII. Kin
Magln, ' Peter . Mahlke, Michael Martin*
Monica Mason, ' Patrick Michalowski, y
Dana Mlddleton, William Mills, Michael
Mueller, Kathy Murphy, -Barbara Myers,
Kathy Myers, Jon Neldlg, Paul Nelsw ..-
Stephen Nelson, Charles Nesler,.. . Dean ¦ -- ..
Neumann, Deborah . Nickles, - 7 ,  .7
Susan Oldre, Susan .' • OIness, Steven .'.
Olson/ Karen Opsaht/ Sue Ellen Pear- v
son, Mary Perkins, Mark J. Peterson, * .
Linda Phlllpps, Ronald Potter, Nancy r
Pozanc, James Reed, Christine Relnarts, .
David Rendahl, James Richardson, Linda i
Richie, Linda- Rinn, Robyn Routhe, y
Kristine Ruff, . John ¦ Rumstlck, Tacy -:
'Rygmyr, ¦¦ '. • ' 7y _.. 
¦ ¦¦ ¦, : •
Frank St. Peter, Valerie Sanford, .Rwj- ."aid Scherbring, Dean Schmidt, David
Schmanski, Deborah Schroeder/ Martin
Schroeder, Carol Schuminski, Barbara
Schwanke, Roger Sebo, Nell Seitz, "Waynav :
Shaw, Joyce Sheehan, Rodney , Sines* ,
Alicia Smith, Mary Smith, Gary Sobeck, - .
Kim Sonsalla, Dean Sorem, Sarah) <»
-Spaag, Cynthia Speltz, Danny Speltz, -
Darlene ' Speltz, Sally Spencer, . Arlen* "
Spleles, Patrick Sporleder, Vkkl Stanton, ry
Bruce Stoehr, Debra Kay Swanson, • .',.
Todd Taylor, Greabry Theis, Eugena •.:
Thiele, Steven Thompson, Lee . Tbmten, • •
Roger Torgeson, Patricia Trainor, Lynn,
Turner, Karen Untlet, Krlsten Vorigrwv
en, Siisan Wagner, Shirley Waletzke, Eu- •,
gene Warnken, Karen Wellandt, Robert ,
White, Sheryl Wlech, Dorothy Will, Tart- v
ya Wilson, Susjfl*Wolter, Joan Wood, and '-
Susan-Wooden.
SOPHOMORES — Carol Albrecht, Dav-
id Allen, Erik Andersen, Bruce Babler,
Linda Bambenek, Karen Beckman, Karl
Beighley, Richard Benson, Arno Berg*
land, Terry Berndt, Robert: Bestul Dixie .
Boelter, Cheryl • Bolduari, Lora Bralth- :• ¦¦.
walte, Kathy Brooks, Linda Buchholz, .
Wynn Buege; Gary Buehler, Terrenes
Burke, Joan Busdlcker, Diane Buswell,
James Buswell, ; 7 7 ; .
Tlm Chadbourn, Terry Christopherson,
Beverly Cisewski, Patrick Corser, Joan
Cotton, Joan Curran, Keith . Caplowskl,
Donna Danuser, Loretta Davis,, Dennis
Dlekrager, . John Dorn, Susan' Dresser, '.
Bllile Ehlers, Wendy . Ehlers, Thomas.
Ekeiund, Carla Eskelsoh, Cynthia Even-
son, Mark Fabian, Larry' Fenske, Rich* '"' ;
ard Fick, Stephen Friend,
'. ' Donna Gehlhart, Carmen" Gerdes, Rob-
ert Gonlg,. Aharon Gruber, Nicholas Guy# ;
David Hackbarth, - Ross . Hamernlk, , Deb. .
ra Hanson, Ann Harlngtbn, Cheryl Har> .
tert;. Donald Harvey, Jill Hengel, . Eliza-
beth Hinds, Rodney Hoesley, Roxannt 'Hoffman, James Hohmeister, Elizabeth
Holz, Suzanna Hugaenvlk,
Jon Jackeis, Carla Jackson; Timothy ' ¦•
Johnson, Randy. Karsten, David Keller,
James Keler, Glenn Kelley, John Kerr,
Rodney Klagge, Susan' Korda, Jullt . - •
Krleger, Lora Larsen, Pamela Larson, .'
Cynthia Lehnertz, Deserle Lewis.' Bon*7".
nle Llndstrom, Lynette Lulnstra, ' ¦¦¦•¦• ' . • ¦¦ • '.
7 Patrick McGuire, Helde .McMillen, 7
David Maro, Kathleen Mastenbrbbk, Brl«
an Masyga, Thomas Masyga, Paul Mil* ;ler, Stephen Mueller,, Michael Murphy* *
Renee Murphy, Bruce Myers, Mary 'NON
ton, Cbleen Perry, Debra . Pflughoeft,.':'
Rita Philips, Thomas : Plcha,
-. Dawn Rader, Linda Rerik, MarR Rich,
ardsbn, Mary Rivers, Christine Running, ,
Mark Sawyer, Sandra Sawyer/ Lor|.\
Schneider, Susan Seeling, Timothy Shaw, ¦
Joseph Sheehan, Vickie Smith, Timothy,
Snyder, Keven Sonsalla, Elizabeth Spear,
Faye Speltz, Michael Splten, Dale Star-
icka, George Stelnmetz, Carole Stoa,
B onnle Stoehr, Joseph Stoltman, Larry
Stoos, Randy Streukens, Christina Styba,
Debora Suffrlns, .
Wlllam Tarras, Richard Theis, Suiait
Thompson, ¦ Steven Thorson, Laurl : - -Tschumper, ..David;- Tweedy, Peggy -,- -
Utecht, Jerrol Van Houten; Sandra Vogel,
Laurla Vongrbven,. Kent Weimer, Susan
Weisbrod/ Stephen Wise, Judith Wtsted, ;,
Katherine Woods, James Wright, Oreg;
Wuerfleln, and Greuory. Zaborbwikl.
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cial) — Tentative contract
awards . have been made for
construction of a sewage dis-
posal plant, two lift stations
ahd installation yof a sewer: sys-
tem in the Village of Trempea-
Ieau7 Contract awards are sub-
ject to approval- by state and
federal agencies.
7 Total cost of v the 7 proj ect,
estimated ; at $580,000, includes
engineering and legal fees, con-
tingencies, street resurfacing
and replacements; said Winston
Elkins, village president
Forty contractors, sub-con-
tractors and materials suppliers
were present at the Thursday
evening village; board meeting
when 15 ..; sealed 7 bids7 were
0TIAJ1P/1 ' "' . '¦"
FRANK Construction Co., Wi-
nona, with a4ow bid of $310,250,
was avrarded the contract for
the sewer system - and force
mams. • ¦ ¦- . :- ' .
7 The Brooks Construction Co.,
BroooksfieH, Wis., was awarded
the cqntract for the sewage dis-
posal plant and two 7 lift stations
with its low bid of $189,180.
Basic financing source for the
Trempealeau project is the
Farmers Home Administration,
an agency which assists com-
munities of less than 5.500 popu-
lation. Population of Trempea-
leau is7-743.7 . - ., "¦• ¦•".,.
Other financing is being
Sought irom the State Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
XDNR) and the Federal En.
vironmental Protection Agency
(EPA); - :. ' .
Just ptior to the meeting TLes*
ter Voight, DNR executive sec-
retary, telephoned to say that
Trempealeau has7 been included
in the Black River Basin, for
which ah interim area->wide plan
has been completed and ap-
provedi- '- ' '
THE LACK of overall baste
T)Ians had been a previous ob-
stacle to proceeding with the
project.; y
The Trempealeau project con-
sists 7 of 7 38^500 ; feet , of sewer
main; and 9,300 feet of lateral
lines. There will be a 540-foot
.force- main; •"..'- .
The cHspbsal plant consists of
a package contact stabilization
plant for primary treatment,
followed by secondary treatment
of the activated sludge type.
After secondary treatment the
effluent will be chlorinated,
said Elkins, before being dis-
charged into7 the fiver.
Construction is .expected , to
start about July lywith ( work
to be completed in 400 days. 7
, Persons desiring additional
information may obtain it at
the village hall in Trempealeau
or from consulting 7 engineers,








Anoka man (dies in
crash near Spooner
/ SPOONER, Wis. '(AP)-. ' V
Theador Doll, 32, Anoka, Minh.,
was killed along with an elderly
Vfisconsin man in the crash of
two cars Sunday evening, au-
thorities said. 7; '¦ .'- ¦¦
'Ferdinand Olson, 70, Barrb-
nett, Wis., also died in the acci-
dent on U.S; 63* some 13 miles
south of Spooner. 7
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Bullets withstand tally
to knock off New York
- TBy BRUCE LOWITT
7 NEW YORK (AP) — Mil-
. '.:. waukee?" said Gene Shue, a
.. wearjr grin spreading across
..-:' his face. Vl'm not even thinking
..about the Bucfes. I'm too hap-
^*v.PyI"
: 7-7 :. '7
V ^ffhe often; volatile coach look-
v edvlii? exhausted and elated is
;, ;  his Baltimore Bullets Monday¦,o- :'nl ĥt 7 '-after ¦- they'' y£iiialfy :.' gained.
* two seasons worth of revenge¦A against the New York Knicks.
The Bullets, withstanding a¦¦, '- ,7 foiirtrKjuarter rally on the
7 court—and game-long pan-
demonium by the 10,500 fans¦,- ', sufroiinding at in Madison¦'¦" Square Garden — beat the
7 Knicks 93-91 for the National
Basketball Association's East-
ern Conference crown.
That sends the Bullets into
7 the best-of-seven championships
- 7 against the Bucks, w:ho cruised
- t q  the Western title by con-
7 qiiering the Saa Francisco War-
riors and Los Angeles Lakers
in five games apiece.
7 The : confrontation begins
Wednesday night in Milwaukee,
nationally televised by ABC--as
all the championship games
will be r- starting at 8 p.m7,
CST.; '77y 7 '7 "' ;7y7
In Monday night's only other
playdff action, Ray and Charlie
Scott tossed in 30 points apiece
as the Virginia Squires de-
feated Kentucky 150-137 to take
a 2-! lead in their bfist-of*seven
American Basketball Associ-
ation Eastern Division finals.
Utah,; leading the : Western
series 2-1, hosts¦. . . ;  Indiana
tonight.
/Baltimore was shooting hot
only for the chance to face Mil-
waukee—the Twircnihgest team
io the NBA this s«ason—but for
a chance to end frustration that
began with the 1968-69 season.
They won the legular-season
Eastern title that time only to
be knocked but by the third-
place Knicks in four straight
games in the first 'round; of
playoffs.
Then, last 7year7 after losing
five of six regular-season
games to the Knicks, Baltimore
again faced them in the; first
round -̂and again the Bullets
lost, this time in seven games.
': Baltimore finally woke up at
home, however, and smothered
the Knicks twice to even the
series. Each team then won its
next home game to set up the
finale, 7
The Knicks had held leads of
21-19 aTfter one period and -47-43
after two. But a foul shot ahd
two field goals put the Bullets
in front in the,opening minutes
of the : third quarter and they
pulled away to a seven-point
lead—the biggest by either
team—in its closing seconds.
New York slowly battled
back and finally went in front
88-87, with 2:44 to go on a lay-in
by Dick Barnett, New York's
top scorer with 26 points.
But Monroe* who topped Bal-
timore with 26, got the Bullets
back on top . with a 15-foot
jumper ; just v 10 seconds later
and they stayed 7; there the rest
of the way.
Fred. Carter's 19-fpoter with
about a minute to play was the
decider, givihg them a 93-89
lead. Walt Frazier got the
Knicks back within a basket
moments later and the flashy
guard, using center Willis Reed
as a shield, was supposed to
shoot for the : equalizer when
they got '•: the ball with li sec-
onds to play.
But the Baltimore defense
stiffened and Frazier was
forced to pass to Bill Bradley,
whose 15-fopter was tipped by




yv MILWAUKEE UP)— Oscar
Rpbertsbn":i &- four victories,
away from his goal—the Na-
<¦ ' tional Basketball Association
*' championship.
71 The , "Big 7 0" and; his Mil-
waukee .Bucks teammates wilt
begin their, best-of-seven games
series against the Baltimore
Bullets Wednesday night at the
Milwaukee Arena for the NBA.
title. y7'7 .7: ,7y 7 :77-7;;7.
For most of the Bucks, in-
cluding Oscar, this marks the
first time they've played to the
chaihpionship series.
"It's not just me," Oscar
said Monday,; somewhat on the
. defensive. "The majority of the
playiefs in the NBA have never
, gotten this far. Since I've been
»'¦ in the league, only five teams
y.  have ever played for the title—<
7.New York, Boston, Los -Angelesj' Philadelphia and Sah7 Fran-¦ Cisco."
7 YOU HAVE TO forgive Os-
i car if his memory isn't exactly
7-perfect. Ih his 7 first year in the
;1 NBA, the 1960-61 season, the
- Boston Celtics defeated the St.¦ Louis Hawks for the crown7
Since then, the Hawks have
, moved to , Atlanta and the title
. series has been somewhat of a
, round - robin affair between the
J other five teams. .'; ; Boston has played in the fi-
nals eight times, winning each
' time, 'and the Los Angeles La-
kers have played in seven, all
•on the losing end, since Rob-
ertson graduated from the Uni-
' versity of Cincinnati and joined
the pros.
San Francisco's Warriors
have' •;played twee and the
Philadelphia 76ers won in their
only appearance in 1 9 6 7 . - 7
ROBERTSON, Who starred for
the Cincinnati Royals in his
first 10 years in the league, was
traded to the Bucks prior to the
start of the 1970-71 season., At
the time, he said the main fac-
tors for his approving , the
deal—a condition of his con-
tract—was the cbance to play
on a championship team and
with an outstanding big center,
in this case Lew Akiridor.
"I thought this would be an
opportunity I had- wanted since
the beginning of 7 my careear,'?
Robertson said uhen. • ¦¦7 7"
With Alcindor, the league's
top scorer and most valuable
player, and the 7 "Big 0'\ the
Bucks ripped off a record 20
straight victories en route to a
runaway of the .Midwest Divi-
sion. Milwaukee then downed
San Francisco, four games to
one, and Los Angeles 7 by an
identical margin.
That brings tbem into the
NBA finals and the Baltimore
Bullets bring Oscar to within
four victories of his goal.
f'QUR PE0PL3! would have
preferred the Knicks,'' admit-
ted Bucks Coach larry Costello.
"But this is for the NBA cham-
pionship and maybe Baltimore
is ' a better team than New
York."
Dick Cunningham, Milwau-
kee's reserve center, was im-
pressed with the Bullets.
"They can play," he said.
"We would rather play the
world champs and dethrone
them, but I think we match up
real well with the Bullets."
Killebrew, Twins snap slump
] Survive 7-run inning fo wfr^
By PAT THOMPSON
7 MINNEAPOLIS m - Bob
- Lemon sighed and glumly said
I i. . t u.. innings are once or
7 twiec-a-seasonv things, but ad-
- niitted Harmon Killebrew is a
'" constant threat.
The Kansas City Royals,
managed by Lemon, exploded
for seven runs in the fifth in-
ning Monday but the Minnesota
Twins broke a six-gamo losing
streak with a 9-8 victory .
Killebrew, who has 489 career
home runs, dro-ve in six runs
with a thrde-run homer, a two*
run single and a grounder as
the Twins took a 9-0 load and
then survived Bob Oliver's
grand slam for the Royals.
"We darn near caught
them," said Lemon. "You don't
get those sev«en-run innings
very ofteh. As long as Kill*
ebrew swings a bat, he's dan-
gerous. There's not much you
can do about him."
Killebrew, hltlxss in his last
three games, was riding a 2-
for-19 slump going into the
game.
It was only Killebrew's sec-
ond homer of thd season but
the second time his fence-clear,
ing drives won games for tho
Twins, who had gone thoir pre-
vious five games without a
homer.
"When Harmon gets the
range*," snid Twins Manager
Bill Rigney, "he keeps it. I'm
not worried about tho long ball.
It's coming for us. We've been
a long time getting this victo-
ry."
The Twins rocked Kansas
City starter Jim Rooker 0*3,
for two quick runs in the first
on Killebrew's single) niter Ce*
sar Tovar and Danny Thomp*
son opened with singles.
They drove Booker ont In the
second on Jim Kant's double
and Tovar's infield liit.
The Twins proceeded to finish
with four runs in tho innlna aft-
er Al Fitzm orris relieved.
Thomson singled, Killebrew
grounded out and Fltzmorris
got wild with two walks and a
hit batsman that prompted
lemon's ejection,
Lemon protested to Umpire
Jerry Neudecker after bis call
that Rick Itenick was struck
¦with a pitch,
"I guess I said something he
didn't like," said Lemon
Fltzmorris held the Twins hit.
less for four innings after Kill-
Bbrew's homer. Ted' Abernathy
retired the side ih order in thd
ninth.
Cookie Rojas drove in the
* * irKansas City (I) Mtnntiota (»)ab r.hbl abrhbl
PateMi 5 l i o  TovaUl 3 3 1 0
Ro|»l,2b 5 1 1 3  Tl)0m'l*,'b 4 3 1 1
OtlMl l l l  Kll'rew.lb - 1 1 1 4
Kaougti,cf 0 0 0 0 Ollva.rf 3 1 1 o
Knoop.ph 1 0 0 0 Powelt,cf 3 0 0 0
PlnlellRiK 3 1 1 0  RanlcMb 3 0 0 1
tillver.lb 4 1 1 *  Br*un,3b 1 0 0 0
Pncpke.rf 3 0 0 0 C«r,ai,u -4 o o 0
Kirk'lrk.o I O O O  TUch'hl.o 4 0 0 0
sch«n,3b 3 i i «  Kaat,p a l i o
Mav,C 3 1 0 0 B*rt*r,p 1 D O S
Wop'm.ph " 1 0  0 0 Caraw.m* 1 0 0 0
Abor'ny.p O O O O  Par'oiM,p O i tl
Rookcr,p 1 IM ——•—-1
•Wrls.p 3 1 1 0  Total 34 t t I
Taylor.rl 1 0 t o
Total 3< 8 i tKaniti Clip ... , . , :  000 170 OM-l
Minnesota .\ 5O 0O0 00x-»
E-$ch»«l. Patpka-, Renick, OP—Min*
nesota 1. LOB-Katmn City 4. Minne
•ota 5. JB-Katt, ]B-patek. HR-Kllla-
braw 2, K. Oliver J. SD-Ollva, Plnolla,
Rclsf , Olli, ,
IP* H RER DB {0
Rookir (L, 0-3) ,, 11a « 4 4 0 3
Pltimorrla 5^4 3 « * 3 iAbornithy 1 0 0 0 0 0Kan 4m a t % 0 1
Burbir (VV, 1-0) W .,1 1 J 3 1
Parranoj kl I 0 0 o 0 0
Savo-Perranoikl, HBP—by Pltimor-
rli, Binick. WP—Plhntorrli. PB-J.
wtay.
T-JlM. f r~VM.
first Royal run in the fourth
after Fred Patek's triple. The
Royals finished off Kaat in the
fifth.
Rojas lined a two-run single
and Amos Otis added a run-
scoring single1.
Steve Barber, who won his
first major league game,
walked Lou Piniella and then
surrendered Oliver's grand
slam.
Rigney said Jim Perry, 1-2,
would pitch today's game for
the Twins against Bruce Dal*
Canton, 0-0.
The" Twins finished with nine
hits off Rooker and Fltzmorris.
Cesar Tovar and Danny
Thompson, the 1-2 men in the
lineup, each had three runs. To-
var collected three hits,
Tony Oliva, out for two
games with the flu, returned to
action.
"Just as soon as we get that
guy back in right field, the club
looks different," Rigney said at
the end of the early season
tailspin that put the Twins near
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Winhawks wallop Central
7 STRETCHING ITy . y> Ge^
«_ hampered in running with a right wooden leg — stretches
ia hit to rightfield to a double with a head-first slide into
' .- second :: as the throw comes tb.La Crosse; Central's Dkne On-
dell while shortstop Rick Antony backs him up.. Erdnaancjq-k
; scored later as the Hawks won : 5-6:7Monday. CDa)ly News 7
Sports photo by Jim. Galewski)
Case hurls¦M-hiiy Shtf
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
When the Winona High Win-
hawks opened their 1971 base-
bill iseason a week ago, tiiey
dropped a 3-0 decision to yLa
Crosse CentrTal. ¦_. .;¦;
AfterVard, Hawk Coach .Jerry
Raddatz said of the game, "We
didtf t scorej and when you don't
score you don't "Win." 7 7
Btu the Hawks had a chance
to seek revenge—and they did,
walloping the Red Raiders 5-0
behind the two-bit pitching of
Mike Case Monday evening in
Winona.77- . ',
So whatTmade the: diifererice
between the two- games?
COACH Raddatz provided the
same answer as before, hut then
added that "bur defense is real
good. It was kinda questionable
when (Jon) Lunde and (Bob)
Ouren never played their posi-
tions (third and second base, re-
spectively) before. But they're
coining along great now:
"Aad our hitting, although it
isn't great—at least we're not
striking out. I was glad to see
(Dick) Sauer finally connect oh
a.few.'? '7 7 :;7"
Sauer, the Hawks' veteran
shortstop, w e n t  two-for-fourj
scored a pair of runs and droye
in another as Winona took ad-
vantage of four Central errors
to push across four runs; in the
first two innings.
7 Lunde, an outfielder most of
last year and as a LeJetz, was
flawless on defense—the Hawks
have erred only pace in their
last three games -. and helped
out at the platen too, with a
pair of hits, a run scored and
two RBI's.
CASE, WHO also got a single
and an RBI, was credited with
his second mound victory of
the season, holding Central to
only two hits, while walking
four and fanning ah even dozen.
The jiinor righthander' was
never iny real serious trouble;
Central runners got as far as
second base only twice id the
game.7 . 7
The Hawks started things off
in the initial frame as Daye TRen-
dahl drew a walk from starter
Gary Neumeister and promptly
stole ; second before a wild pitch
sent him to third. Neumeister,
rapped with the defeat in four
innings of work, then strudt out
Mike Semling and Sauer.
Lunde, however ̂ reached on a
single, scoring Rendahl. Twp er-
rors, a fielder's3 choice and" a
walk 7 to Dm Hose later, 'Lunde
scored himself.'; ¦
IN T̂^SECOi  ̂inning, Ger-
ry Erdmanczyk poked a double
to right-centeTi was sacrificed
to third and scored on a single
by Sauer. Sauer stole second,
reached third on ah error by
catcher Dave Schmidt and cross-
ed home on the second infield
hit of the inning by 7 Lunde.
7 Winona added an insurance
run in the fifth as Sauer singled,
Lunde walked and Case rapped
a singfeTtb shallow left, which
also sent' Neumeister to the
ghowers7 7
. Although Central was clearly
outclassed in Monday's meet-
ing, Coach Raddatz was happy
with the victory, which extend-
ed Winona's ,winning streak toy
four in a row.
"Yea," 7 he replied, "anytime
you wii* four iny a row* you'vegot to be happy with it.
"BUT I'M keeping our y opti-
mism; -down. The victories are
giving our kids some confidence
we need, but we haven't play-
ed Austin and Mankato yet.
"The pitching here tonight
Was not Big Nine quality." 7
Raddatz and the Hawks will
get their first look at Big Nine
pitchers Thursday when Winona
travels to Red Wing for a single
contest. . . ' -
Today thfe; Hawks were sched-
uled to battle Memorial in :. *7 y
single game in Eau Claire,
in which Paul Rader, Tom Styba
and Denny Hengel were slated
to share the pitching chores.
La Crosse :' (0) . Winoha (5)
AB R H AB R H
Hole.cf 7 3 o o RendahUf : 1 1 (
Teiigripb" 1 0 0 :. Giiil.er.lf..- ' 1 0 0
Ondell,2b,c J 0 0 Semllnj.rf 4 0 0. :
Schmidt.cp 2 0 . 0 Sauerys* * 2 '%Piazza.lb 3 0 I. -' - . Lunde;3b ' 2 1 1
Halllf ' 2 . 0 0, Abra'son,pr :0 « •
Neu'ster.p 2 0 0 Case.p 1 0  1
Halvorson,p 0 0 0 Scovll.c 3 0 0
Bcndo.ph 1 0 0 Florin.e 0 0 0
Dlson,2b 0 0 0. Rose.cf 1 0  0
Dcml.rf 3 6 J . Ouren.Jb 2 ¦ 0 0
Chrlst'an^b 1 0 0 Babler,2b 
1 0  
•
Posaas,3b 1 0  0; Enl'iciyk.lb 3 1 1
Antony,*! T 0 0 — —-*
Helll.ss 0 0  o Totals 15 3 *
Bendo.ph . 1 .0 : 0
Totals 23 0 2
V—Abratumaon ran for Lundt in Jib.
La Cross* .. .:. '¦ ',• .. ooo OOD 0—o
Winona .< ¦  . . .  . . . . . : . . . .  120 010 x-l
E—Ondell 2. Schmidt, Antony. RBI—
Sauer, Lunde 2, Case, Rose,
2B—Erdmanciyk. SB-Rendahl, Sauer.
S—Rehdahl.
LOB—La Crosse 7, Winona 7.
PITCHIHO SUMMARY
IP H H ER BB SO
Neumeister (LP) 4 6 5 3 3 3 :
Halvorson . . . . . . . .  t 0 0 0 I I
Schmidt . .; . .. . . ."!' ¦ 0 0 0 0 1
Case (WP) . .. . . .  7 2 0 0 A «
HBP-Hall Cby Case); WP-Ntumelsler,
Caso. ¦ ¦ . ' . ' . 7
Coweris and P&Me
NBA s fop rctqkies
y NEWYORK (AP) -7 Rugged
I)aVe Covvehs of the Boston Gel-
tics and 7 sharp:shooting Geoff
Petrie' . '' -of the Pprtland Trail
Blazers shared 7 Rookie of the
Year honors today, the ' first
such deadlock in the history of
the National Basketball Associ-
ation.
Cowens, a 6-foot-S center who
scored 17 points and grabbed 15
rebounds a game, and Petrie, a
6-4 guard, with a 24.8 point''' a
jgame average, each drew 36
votes in the halloting by
sportswriters and sportscasters
in the 17 league cities.
Third in the voting was the
pre-season favorite, Pete Mara-
vich bf Atlanta, who drew 21
votes, while Calvin Murphy of
San Diego had four and Bob
Lanier of Detroit one.
Last year's winner was . lew
Alcindor. 7 y . 7. .
Boston, choosing fourth in the
1970 college draft , selected
Cowens of Florida State on the
first round. While Tthe Celtics
later hope to move the red-hair-
ed Cowens to forward, he did a
good job at center and gave the
Celtics .'.
¦ the rebbundhig - they
badly needed. With him, "they
turned a 34-48 record in 1969-70
into a 44-38 mark last season.
Petrie of Princeton, Por-
tland's top choice on the first
round as the No. 8 pick, helped
the expansion club win 29
games as he gunned in baskets
from all over the floor*Tom Heinsohn in 1956-57 was
the only other Boston player
ever to win the honor.
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REBOUND* REACH . 7 . New York's Dave Stallworth
reaches for a rebound that he unsuccessfully tried to dunk
during the Bullets NBA playoff victory over New 7York
Monday at Madison Square Garden. At right is Baltimore's
Jack Marin. The Bullets won 93*91, (AP Photofax)
Voice of the Outdoors
Walleye Still Hitting
"The slow decline in the rive-,
•tage has hot affected the
spawn-filled walleye from grab-
bing sonars and other lures
that come within their reach
in the cloudy river waters. In
fact, panfish got the idea over
the weekend and some strings
of crappies and sunnies were
caught. Anyway, fishermen
were again out in number-to-'
day.; Ay
A trip up the Wisconsin
side and back on the Min-.
riesota Highway 61 reveal-
7 ed' that fishing days were
here. . The barges had big
Sunday crowds and boats
. '. were 7 hugging shoreline
away from the. flood cur-y
rent. They all seemed to he
getting some fish. .The
"year found" river fishing
. was paying^bff."
Proposed deer plan
Regardless what the legisla-
tors do/ it seems; that there will
be no open 7 dee.r season this
fall. The! following gives the
picture as of today,
The first7 step in the crea*-
tion of a brand new era in
7 deer 7 ymanagerhent . and
hunting in Minnesota was
taken last week through
nearly unanimous passage
of two bills in the House7
Natural Resources commit-
tee. The bills would give
the Department of Natural
Resources broader authori-
ty to establish seasons and
to limit the number of hunt-
ers allowed ;in; specific; zones.
yThe measures would pave
the way for a "select your own
days" state season extending
from Nov. i to Dec. 15 of any
year; according to DNR . Com-
missioner Robert Herbst. Un-
der one bill, the commissioner
would he able to allow the
hunter to select any group of
days within the time span of
Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 (pr portion
thereof) : that hey wanted. 7
As ah example, Herbst
said, in 19712 hunters might
be allowed to select any
three consecutive days. If
conditions were right in
1973, the period might be
extended to four or five
7ydayî  ¦ ¦ 7'7 "-. - ¦ ¦ - . :.
'. '. .
"Hunters who like to get out
early and hunters who prefer
to wait forrtbe snow would each
be served under the program,"
Herbst said. "And the opening
day pressure would be "gone..!''
The commissioner pointed out
that the quality of the hunt in
Minnesota would be improved
considerably "hot-to mention
the safety factors—? both in
the woods and on the highway."
Herbst added that as the
condition- of the herd either im-
proves, or declines the hunting
period 7couid be adjusted.
The other bill would give the
commissioner authority to lim-
it the humber-of persons hunt-
ing deer in any given zone.: Be-
cause such authority does not
exist • ' under? present law; the
commissioner was forced; last
week to announce the' closing
of deer hunting in the entire
state for thiis: fall.
According to David Vesall,
supervisor of game for. DNR,
eastern states such as Maine
and, New: Hampshire have had
long: deer seasons ?for many
years and have found that this
spreads but the hunting pres-
sure and improves the quality
of the hunt tremendously. The
bills still must be heard in the
Senate and signed by the gov-
ernor before they become law.
; 7 A wolf agreement
Whether they, love him
or loath him, most people
feel that the Ttimber wolf
in Minnesota heeds some
kind of management, And
managed he will be, Under 7
terms of a joint agreement
signed this week by the
state and federal govern-
' ¦. Jhvpt '
Herbst and Superior National
Forest Supervisor Craig Rupp
penned their names to an
agreement that is based on the
premise that "the timber wolf
in Minnesota may. be both ah
asset and a liability." The doc-
ument lists eight major points
of agreement; 7
7 On the:; one hand timber
wolf habitat has shrink to
3 percent of Whiat7 it once:
was and his prospects of
survival "aire in immediate
jeopardy.?' On the other
hand, old canis lupus takes
deer as his main food and
occasionally kills livestock.
?'Management of the Wolf ,
therefore, necessitates recog-
nition of both positive and nega-
tive values of the wolf," the
joint agreement says, "empha-
sizing the needs of today ?s : so-
ciety while providing the flexi-
bility to adapt to the needs of
the future."
T̂he Supierior . National
7Forest is one of the state's
most important timber wolf
management areas because
¦; it contains a significant por-
tion of the remaining wolf
habitat in the contiguous
United States; Most of the
forest is pubhciy owned by
the state and jby the federal
government.
Under the terms of the agree-
ment, the DNR will establish
regulations for the protection
and taking of timber wolves ih
the state, including hunting
and trapping, control of nui-
sance animals, issuance of spe-
cial permits, establishment of
sanctuaries and wolf censusing.
The Department will also have
the prime responsibility of en-
forcement The U.S. Forest
Service will have prime respon-
sibility for habitat improvement
in the national system and will
inventory and preserve den
sites, rendezvous sites, etc.
Both the Department and the
Forest Service vfill collect data




Winona riders ; rode away
with numerous trophies at the
Appaloosa and Quarter Horse
State approved 7 horse shows
held Saturday at Austin, Minn.,
and Sunday at Albert Lea,
Minn. ? ;; 7
Navajo Poco ; Joe, shown by
Jill Smith, won a first in Eng-
lish pleasure; second in youth
pleasure, second and third ic
showmanship, fourth in youth
horsemanship and fifth in sen-
ior pleasure.
Big Valley Rustler Wil-Pow-
er, shown by Wendy Woodworth,
won a first and third in egf
and spoon, a first in Youth
Western horsemanship, fourth
In youth showmanship, fourth
in junior pleasure and sixth in
three-year-old geldings at halt-
er: .
Cotton Sox, shown by Kim
Edstrom and owner Allen Go-
etzman, won first at both shows
in most colorful Appaloosa, first
and second in two-year-old geld-
ings at halter, second ahd fifth
in youth showmanship and sixth
in English pleasure. Big Val-
ley Oky Polky, shown by Krys
Cornwall and Tacy Rygmyr
and owned by Gayle Goetzman,
took a third in senior pleasure
and a fifth : in youth showman-
ship.
Gambolin Gal , shown by Fred
Bauer, took a second and third
in three-year-old mares at hal-
ter.
Joe's Monteena, shown by
Mary Bauer, took a third in
yearly , mares at halter; Two-
Dashes, shown by Lynn Hplst
and owned by Jerri Jeresek,
took a sixth in youth showman-
ship ; Monti Jr., shown by Jack
Szczepanski, and owned by
Sharr.on Seeling, placed first
and fifth in yearling stallions
at halter.
Money Creek's Windrow,
shown by Cathy Fleming,
placed fourth in English plea-
sure; Alter's Ace, shown by
Margaret Sather, placed fourth
in two-year-old mares at halt-
er; Garvin Height's Bam Bam,
shown by Drane Gaulke and
owned by Alice Cornforth,
placed third in junior pleasure
and sixth in egg and spoon;
and Chief Crazy Horse, shown
by Coral Christensen, and own *
ed by Wm. . . L. Christenaen,




BOSTON (AP) - Alvaro
Mejia, an unemployed metal
worker from Colombia via Red-
wood City, Calif., was the
proud owner of a diamond
studded solid gold sunburst
medal and a laurel wreath .0-
day after a dramatic victory in
the 75th Boston A.A. Marathon.
The 30-year-old Mejia, who
finished 10th in the 10,000-meier
run in the 1968 Olympics, regis-
Alvnro Mejia
lered his greatest triumph by
out-kicking favored Irish Pat
McMahon Monday in a stirring
race to the wire at the end of
tho 26-mile, 385-yard grind from
Hopkinton to Boston.
Mejia, who edged McMahon
in the Colombian's first mara-
thon in California earlier this
year, and the former Irish Ol-
ympian, now a school teacher
in nearby Lowell, engaged in
one of the hottest duels in BAA
history.
They ran abreast virtually all
the way, often accidentally
bumping e3bo\vs and even shar*
ing water-soaked sponges hand-
ed one or the other by specta-
tors. Then,, with the finish line
just around the corner, Mejia,
turned sprinter and hit the wire
about -20 ' yards ahead of his
wrfary rival.
Mejia was timed in 2 hours,
18 minutes, 45 seconds, just five
seconds faster than McMahon,
Mejia , said he was laid off
from jils Job five weeks ago,
just two weeks after blfl wife
gave birth to a son. His wife Is
the former Terry Stlckell, .
U.S. Olympic team diver. They
met while she was in the Peace
Corps and they plan to return
to Colombia. McMahon said
he was bothered by blisters and
a headwind the field of 887
starlets had to buck. The sunny
weather was also a little too
warm for him.
South Africa's John Halvc-
rstodt closed strongly to take
third place in 2:22,23. John Vi-
tale of New Haven, Conn., was
fourth in 2:22.45, and Byron
Lowry of San Francisco fifth in
2:23.20.
The sentimental favorite,
Johnny "The Elder" Kelley, 63,
of Watertown, appeared in his





, Al Smith knocked down 'an
errorless*? 675 series Monday
night in the City League at
Hal-Rod Lanes, but still wound
tip four pins shy of Bob Wines-
torfer's total, y '
Winestorfer, a member of the
Cheer's Barber Shop teaip,
registered a 679 score, the lead-
ing effort for the night. An-
other City League bowler, Jack
Critchfield, turned in- the top
single game for the evening
with a 253 count for Williams
Hotel., 7 . -7 . ¦ ; ; :. ; . .'
Cheer's, currently tied for
fourth plaice in the loop, finish-
ed with the leading team game
in the league with 1,094. Alt.
Bootery combined for the high
team series in the City loop,
with 3,018, and the Holiday Inn
came : in with 3,005. y .
Harvey Kane followed Wines-
torfer with 625, Bob Ives hit
621, Al Ruppert recorded 618,
Don Cierzan was errorless en
route to a 609,y Warren Bonow
was next with 606, and Critch-
field finished with a 601,
The leading effort for a wphi-
an bowler, 583,; was turned ih
by Irene Bronk in the Pin Top-
pier's League at the Westgate
BoWf. Mrs. Bronk was com-
peting with the H&M Plumbing
team/y
: Betty Englerth, a member of
the Main Tavern's fivesome,
had the top single game with
a 219 and wound up with a 554
series. Esther Bescup came in
at 542, Yvonne Carpenter top-
pled 533, Eleanore Stahl man-
aged 507, arid Shirley Kaugphus-
man carded a 506.
Watkins Cosmetics took team
honors with 938 -̂2,600.
HAL-ROD'S: Junior Senior
Tournament — Girls: 1. Debbie
Bell 1,182; 2. Kim Howard ,1,153;
3. Sharon Herland 1,138; 4. Da-
na Skappel 1,115;.75. Linda
S chreiber " 1,110. ; Boys : 1. Jim
Renswick 1,113; 2. Steve Bronk
1,095; 3, Gary Wenzel l f i &T; 4.
Bob Bohn 1,074; 5, Keith Troke
1,0577'
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Sharon
Herland bad 143; Patty Gerson
recorded a two-game series of
241 j the Lightning Rods tipped
781, and Alley Gators finished
withTL.5047?
V.RW7 ----7 Gary Ronhenberg
leveled 1222—604, and Wasori's
Supper Club accumulated 1,009
—2.861. ' .' ¦
¦
¦ ¦ ' ' : ,777 -y y
WESTGATE: Westgate La-
dies — Mary Emmons, rolled
221—565;, Peggy Jacobson regis-
tered 216-545, arid Florence
Beauty Shop compiled 898—
,2,524. . 7. -/ : - . .
Alley Gaters — Sue; Plachecki
•went 200 -̂530, Carol Fri schirig
had 509, and Janice Drazkowski
came in at 507. The Holiday
Inn finished with 880, and
Sandy's totaled 2,536.
Community -- Roy Albrecht
toppled 236-r599, and the 1st
National Bank wound up with
l,054-r-2,966. The Hapny Chef
finished on top of the final
league standings,
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go-Getters
— Sharon Pozanc hit 194. Mary
Kosidowski turned in 467, Wi-
nona Plumbing registered 847,
and Ruppert's Grocery carded
2,443; 7
Monday—Rich Chuchna ham-
mered 235—593. Joswick's Fuel
& Oil compiled S75, and •Qiiaftv
Sheet Metal wound up with
2.718.
No rasli predictions Irom Montreal
As Canadiens hotf Stars iw
MONTREAL <AP) - Coach
Al MacNeil was not gloating
Monday as he savored the Mon-
treal Canadiens' upset victory
over the Boston Bruins in the
Stanley Cup quarter-final play-
off . series. 77
Nor yas MacNeil making any
rash predictions about the sem-
ifinal series which begins here
tonight against the Minnesota
North Stars;
'•When you make the right
combinations and you win,
you're great," said MacNeil,
who took over the / coaching
reins from ? Claude Rue! last
Dec. 3.. ¦ 7.7 ; '
''When you make the same
combinations 7 and yoii lose,
you're all wet.""; 7 7? ;
After Montreal took two of
the first three games of the
series against the Bruins and
then lost the next two, Mac-
Neil's coaching was criticized.
A sore point was the Contin-
ual use of young Peter Mahov-
lich as a penalty killer, thereby
cutting down On the 735-goaI
scorer's offensive talent, y
He was a!so7 denounced for
using rookie defenseman Pierre
Bouchard in some tight situ-
ations? :
"Using the big guys (Frank
and Pete Mahovlich) in killing
penalties was the right strate-
gy, . 777'
"You -use your best to stop
their best; To use anybody else
was trying to commit suicide."
MacNeil was his usual quiet
self When talk centered on the
semifinal series against Min-
nesota.."-: 7 . . .. ,'.; ¦:'; ' . ;
"We'll wait aid find out just
whiat to do;' said MacNeil.
"YoU're darn right I'm worried
about this series. They have
added Ted Hampspn and Doug
IMohns and they're a good hock-
ey .club.'.'' .''.¦
¦
The Canadiens likely will use
the same line-up which beat
Boston Sunday. This . would
mean that Jean BeliVeau,7 who
suffered a badly bruised foot,
Will be playing. .• • ¦¦
¦
Meanwhile, Minnesota coach
Jack Gordon has Mohns listed
as a doubtful starter. But right
winger Bill Goldsworthy, in-
jured in the second game of the
quarter-final series against St.





: W. . *..' Pet. 68
Baltimore . . . . . . . ..  I 2. ,800
Washlngltm ........ 4 ; t joo 3
CltVilMi .......... s s .500 J
New Ycrle ...:.... 5 5 .455 3?i
Bwten ;';¦..,.'..'. . .V. /S'  t .451 3%
Detroit ¦ ' ¦.¦:'.'. , . .• : .,..:.. '4 '-' 7 .144 7:4%
WEST DIVISION ¦ • '•' .' •
California 7.7...: » 4 ' M7-
Oakland' . ;.... ';.;,,•» S .443
. Milwaukee ......,, s I . .545 1%
'= Manias cily ,..-.... 4 a .42* '3
Minnesota ........; 5 » .385 3 .. Chicago . AV..- ..;., A xi . . m m
.- 'MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 5, Boston 4, 13 Innings.:
Minnesota », Kansas City I.
TODAY'S GAMES
Waihlnjton (Shellenback 0-1} at Ntw
York (Paleraon 2-0). 7
Clcvilawl (Pascual U) at Boston
(Peters l-l J,
Kansas City (Dal Canton 0-0) at Minh-
«ola (Perry 1-2).
Cdicago (Johnson 1-3) at Milwaukee
(Lotkwood U); ¦". . : . .
Baltimore (Palmer 2-0) af Delrolf (J.
Niekro M), nlshf.
Oakland (Hunter (-2) at California
(Murphy 1-1), night,
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at . California, nlfiht. 7
Kansas City at Minnesota. 7
Chicago at Milwaukee.
Baltimore it. Detroit, hlght




7 ', 'Wi ' U' Pct. :.GB'7
Montreal ' . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 . .MS . 7
Plttsbiirgh ........ 7 5 .583 .
New York ...;.... 5 4 7.554 . Va
St. Louis .........i'7 4 .538 %
Chlcago7 :.....;,.., 4 . .» .308 iV,
Philadelphia . ... . .  3 7 .300 3
WEST DIVISION
San Francisco ... 12 2 .857
Atlanta ; . . . . . 7  4 .4« 3\4
Houston ...:;..., I 4 J7V 4 .
Los Angeles . 4  1 Mi 4
Cincinnati 3 7 .300 7
San Dlogo . . . . . . . ;  3 » .250 •¦ ¦".¦ ¦:'.: . MONDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco:4, St. Louis 2.
Los Angeles 3, San Dlego 2. .
TODAY'S GAMHS
Houston (Griffin 0-1) tt Chicago (Jen-
kins 1-2K . " '
Philadelphia (Short 0-2) at Montreal
(McNally 0-0), night
Atlanta (P. Niekro M) at Pittsburgh
(Moose \4), night.
New York (Sadeekl 0-0) at Cincinnati
(Cloningor 1-0)> night.
Los Angelas (Downing 1-0) at .on
Diego (Arlln 0-1), night. .
St. Louis (Cleveland 01) at San Fran-
clsca (Marichal 3-0), night.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at Montreal.
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, (night).
Houston at Chicago,
Now York »t Cincinnati, night.
Los Angeels at San Diego, night.
St. Louis at San Francisco.
American League
Cleveland . . . .  ooo 300 tn. 000 2-s 10 1
Boston . . . . . . . .  00O 002 01ft 000 1—4 7 1
13 Innings
A. Foster, Machemohl . Colbert. ¦. !»,
Mlngorl 11 and FOsSo; Magy, Lyle S,
Bolln . Brett 10, LM 12, Lamb 13 and
Josephson. W—Mongorl, l-O, L—Lee, M,
HRs—Cleveland, Harrelson> 1, R. Fos-
ter 1.:
St. Loula lbo. OO OOl-2 7 *
Sin Francisco ...... 101 010 IOX—4 » 41
Raues, Taylor 5, . Orabowsky 7 and
Simmons; Robergar, Bryant 1 and Dlete,
W.-Bryant, 1-0. L-Reun, 1-2. HR-Sin
Francisco, Bonds 5.
Los Angelis ........ 001 WO 020—3 4 1
San Diego 7. . . . . . .  2tK> OOO 000-2 7 0
Sutton, Mikkelson 7 and Sims; Rob-
arts, Sevarlnsen 8 and Cannlnaro. W—






Nav. York at Chicago, Now York leads
best-of-7 serial, l-O.
Mlnneso1a-*at Montreal, 1st garni of
best-of-7 series.¦ .• • : • ' ¦ WESNESDAY'S OAMBSy No gamis scheduled.
basketball





Baltimore n, New; York fl, Baltlmori
wins best-of-7 series, 4-3. •
Only game scheduled. .
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
, Championship ^Baltlmora at Milwaukee/ 1st game ef
beit-ol-7 series, national.TV.
7- ABA' .. '
MONDAY'S RESULTS
East Divisional Final
Virginia 150, Kentucky 137, .Virginia
leads bosf-of.7 ierlM, 2-l;, 7 .
TODAY'S OAMES
West Division Pinal
Indiana vs. Utah at Salt Lake City,
Utah leads best-o«r series, 2-1.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Virginia el Kentucky.
Only game sch»dij led7
7 7-[FightS7V:''77777
NEW YORK — David Vasquel, 117,
New York City, slopped Chuck Spencer,
119/. Cleveland, r.V
TOKYO — George Carter. 157%, U.S,
Air Force, Tokyo, outpointed Turtle Oak
be, 158V4, Tokyo; 10. : '7
Wesf Point
names coach
WEST POINT, N;Y. (AP) -
Dari Dougherty has joined 'the
Army so he can be his own
general and field his own
troops. ¦'¦ -
Dougherty, assistant basket*
ball coach at Villanova Univer-
sity for the past fiye years,
Monday took the head coach's
job at the U.S. Military Acade-
my. He succeeds " Bob Knight
who left West Point to become
head coach at Indiana Univer-
sity. ---
A graduate of St. Joseph's
College in Philadelphia, Doug-
herty, 35, coached high school
basketball for six ye&rs before
becoming freshman coach and
varsity assistant to Jack Kraft
at Villanova in 1966.
During his tenure as a Wild-
cat assistant, Dougherty helped
guide the team to three Nation-
al Invitational Tournament
berths and two NCAA tourna-
ments including the 1971 event
where it placed second to
UCLA.
Winona Dally News CL
Winona, MjnnmotB vll
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;- :^ :*/
7 . .7 .-^7y . ;^ . -
Black Hawks
desperate
By JOE MOOSHIL . ... . - * . -
CHICAGp (AP) - Although
it*s only the second game of
their best-of-seven semiifinal
Stanley Cup series with 7 the
New York Rangers, the Chi-
cago Black Hawks find them-
selves in the desperate position
of having to win Tuesday night
The Rangers gained the up-
per hand. Sunday night with a 2-
1 overtime victory on Chicago
ice and a second victory could
pave the way to disaster foi* the
Black Hawks.
Games No. 3 and 4 are slated
for New York Thursday night
and 7 Sunday and the Rangers
are not in the habit of losing at
home. In fact, during the regu-
lar season they: dropped only
two decisions on their own ice-
to Chicago and to Montreal;
'¦A must - game?" mused
Black Hawk Coach Billy Reay.
"Nothing is really, a must until
the last game. But if we were
to lose Tuesday night j We'd cer-
tainly be at a disadvantage.
"Remember, teams have lost
the first three games ahd then
turn it around to wio four
straight," said Reay. "But, of
course, I'm not hoping for any-
thing Uke that. 7
'i can't say i'm7 disappointed
in the Tway we played Sunday
night," he continued. "But I
know ?we can play better. We
were not consistent. We hiad
lapses Twe shouldn't? have had.
And We had chances we should
have taken advantage of.
"I'm hot saying that layoff
hurt us but I'm sure we'll be
better with a game under our
belt." ' : ": ' ,'7 ?y- y y . ,y y
The : Hawks Tivon their quar-
terfinal series by sweeping
Philadelphia in four straight
games and hadn't played for a
week while New York needed
six games to eliminate Toronto.
The players were gluin fol-
lowing Sunday night's defeat
and maybe the memory of last
year was gnawing in their
minds. -: ¦?'
Last year the Black Hawks
took four straight from Detroit
and then were in turn elimi-
nated by Boston in four straight




7 The 1971 Winona Open
Singles Handball Tournament
gets under way Wednesday at
the Winona YMCA,y with de-
fending champion Dan Kiesel*
horst slated to battle : Brother
Frank Walsh in a 6:15 p.m.
match, "-'y y
?Kieselhorst, seeded, No. 1, is
a Winona State College politi-
cal science professor. No. 2
seed Hank Maly, a . former city
champion from St. Mary?s Col-
lege,; will meetyDon Kampwirth;
also at 6:15.
Lou Guillou, No. 3 seed and
also from! St. Mary's, will
matchTwith Denny Murphy at
7:15 and No. 4 s d̂. Jiniy Bee-
man, a Winona State student,
is slated to meet Lee Nesbltt
at?5:15.' 7.
Qaaiiertinals A are scheduled
for . Thursday, semifinals Fri-
day and finals Saturday after-
noon.. - -
Other first-round matches will
see Jack lloore against Gene
Krieger and Al Nordsving vs.
Bob Sheehan at 5:15; Scott
Hannon vs. Harold Rogge at 6:15
and Jim Garry vs. Jerry Miller
at 8:157
Wa l̂c g^lf/ hî t
t^aitis beaten
LA CROSSE, Wis.-The home
course advantage proved to be
a decisive factor here Monday
as La Crosse Gentral's golf
team bettered Winona High by
16 strokes in a dual meet, 156-
172.77; '77777? 7? '7y .y y
Just one week earlier the
Winhawks had defeated Central
;when the two teams? met at
Westfield in Winona.
In a dual tennis meet held:
Between Central and Wiiiona
Monday afternoon at Jefferson
Pield, the Red Raiders came
•up with a 4-1 triumph over
Coach 7 Paul Richards' squad. :
Bill Colcloiigh, competing in the
No. 2 singles spot, .salvaged
the lone victory for the Win-
hawk netters.
Central's, linksmen Were just
too familiar with the La Crosse
Country Club, iand medalist
honors for the meet went to
the Raiders' Paul Robinson,
who fired an outstanding one-
under-par 35. Bruce Ltadseth
was next for the host team
with a 38, Mike Hutson had a
40, and Dave Griesel came In
with a 43.
Sophomore Paul Miller re-
corded Winona's low score over
the nine-hole course with a 41.
Daryl Anderson followed ; with
a 42, Pat Corser finished with
44, and Rod Sines, Keith Krage,
and Steve Libera each recorded
:45's
;.y7..?v 7 yy, y7
The golf squ&d, now 2-1, will
entertain Lake City today at ."'¦¦
p.m. in thehr first meet to be
held at the Winona Country
¦aUb.7; 7 '" '' 7?7
Colclough ? d u m p e d Scott
Swanson of Central 0*3 and 6-S
in their match to give! Winona
a temfjoraiy tie at i-i. Mark
PetCTBon, Winona's No.: yiy sin-
gles entrant, dropped his match
to Todd Swanson by scores/ of
8-4 and 6-3. ?'¦¦• ? 7 ¦?
In No, 3 singles action, John
Schroeder of Central disposed
of Mike Murphy 6r0 and 6-2.
In ah exhibition singles match,
.Gunnar Gunderson of Cental
took care of Rich Fenske of
Winona 6-1 arid 6-2.
In a rugged doubles clash, the
Raiders' No. 1 duo of Tod Web-
er arid Wade Turner outlasted
Randy Johnson and Doug Berg
of Winona 6-2 and 10-8. La
Crosse notched its fourth vic-
tory in the me«t when Davo
Levinger and Rich' Friedman
defeated John Dorn and John
Colclough 6-2 and 6-0. '
The Winhawk aetmen, with a
1-i mark to date, were sched-
uled: for a trip to , Eau Claire
this afternoon to meet Memor-




In a gruelinĝ hiatcfrup be-
tween two top ĉradttioned ath-
letes, Sam Nottieman knoiiked
off Rarity Gronort Mwwlay 7
night to set up a iinal show*
down for the Class "C"'<3ty
Racquetball Tournament Cham-
pionship. ' ? 7 ??7y7 ;; '
, :7 .. :r -?
Nottleman, who faced eLem-
ination if he did not win, went
out and hammered Gronert in
the opening gam© (tf their
match 21-6. But the durable
Grouert recovered quickly and
won the next tilt 21-11. In the*
rubber game Nottleman; jump*
ed out to an early lead and Ueld
ony to edge his opponent 21-19.
Gronert must be beaten twice,
however, by virtuey of 7 Winning
the championship bracket last
week. The two finalists will-vie
again tonight at The Winona
YMCA beginning at 5:15 p.m.
In the consolation bracket of 7
Class "B" tourney action Mori- : ;
day night, Bob Hahn ousted
Bob Bublitz 21-16 •¦: and 21-15, ?
Norm Sobiesk elinninated Bob
Craven 21-10 7 rind 21-11, Dtiane y
Gftckelsi finished off TEarl Hag-
berg 21-15 and 21-16, arid Bob.
Ferris was forced ;to forfeit : to
Don ?Fick7 due ' to a severely
sprained ankle.
Tonight's pairings in the con-
solation bracket, will find Hahn
taking on Sobiesk and 7Fick
meeting jackels at 6;15. At.
7:15, Chip Ririderle will do bat-
tle with Mike Kulas for the
top spot in the championship y
brackeU'.7 ?: ';
TOO MUCH BOOZE
CAPE TOWN, ? South Africa
<AP) — Hendrik J. y Klopper, ;
speaker of the House of Aisem-
bly,' says thd amount of liquor
consumed in South Afriica is
shocking. He said: that during
his 28 years as a politlci-an he
never drank or found It needfe-
isary to offer anyone /liquor.
Klopper is also president of the
South African Temperance Alii*
ance. :• . ¦'¦
Eleva golfers
thump Cadott
STRUM, Wis. - Eleva-Strum
defeated Cadott by 41 strokes
in a golf match at the Strum
Golf Course last week .
The Cardinals, led by medal-
ist Steve Nelson's 40, shot a
100, while Cadott had 221.
Bruce Gray shot a 47, Paul
Bergo a 48 and Jon Perry a 47
for Eleva. Tom Rykal led Ca-
dott with a 49, followed by John
Zlehr'fl 53, Dick L&lsor's 51 and
Jerry Kaiser's 65.
Gale-Ettrick gals
win 2 cage games
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
Gale-Ettrick girls basketball
team chalked up a pair of vic-
tories last week.
The gals tripped Lake City
23*19 and then defeated Osseo-
Fairchild 28-24.
The Redmen wore led by
Mary Smith, Sue Baer, Linda
Enghagen, Marilyn Meunler,




La Croitt St. at Winona St, (1), 1 p.m.
Collar at La Crout Lo«an, 4 p.m.
Winona High at Eag Clalra Memorial,
•1 P.m.
TRACK—
Plalnvlaw, ' (.awl-ton al Winona High,
4:30 p.m.
TENUIS—
Winona St. at Hamllna, liio p.m.
Winona High at Eau Clalra Memorial,
4 p.m.
Cottar at La Crona Logan, 4 p.m.
OOLF-
Lak« City at Winona High, lilt) p.m.
colter at La Cratta Logan, 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
BASEBALU-
St. John'a at St. Mary'i <->» 1 P>m.
La' Crone Aquinas at Cottar, 4 p.m.
THURSDAY
BASEBALL-
Wlnona High at Ran Wing, 4i *o p.m.
Houilon at Colkr, 4:13 p.m.
TENNIS-
Wlnona High at R«d Wing, 4 p.m.
Cottar at Rochejltr Lourdet, 4 p.m.
OOLr»-
winona at. at slout st,
Winona High at Rar) Wing, 3>>l p.m.
Cottar at Wabaiha, DJ0 p.m,
FRIDAY
BASHBALL-
Wlnona St. at Soulhwail St„ 1 p.m.
TRACK-
Wlnena St. at Draka Rally*, Dai
Woln«i, lowa.
Owatonna at Winona High, 4 p.m,
TBNNIS-
Rau Clalra St. at Winona >t„ 1 p.m,
SATURDAY
BASEBALL—
Wlnnna SI. at Soulhwait St., (1), noon.
St. Mary'i al St. Thomai, (1), 1 p.m.
KM, Laming, lowa, at Collar, (1),
noon,
TRACK-
Wlnona St, at Draka Riliyi, Dei
Molnei, lowa,
Collar at K ol C Ralayi, La Croiu,
yji.j..\ rr.v*-. . ..'¦ ' ' ....... **M**** V.
City Sports
Calendar
ASSORTED - :  .̂J.l DW.2,
IRONS - - - $3.88 $11.8a
WOODS - - ¦- '- ' $4.88 M.*' O«B8 ?
PUTTERS - - - $6.88 $8-9s
ALL BRAND NAME CLUBS
HEDDON
CLEARANCE TABLE RodS
GOLF SHOES - - - - - $14.88 &
GOLF BALLS - - - >« $5,88 Reels
^  ̂ ^̂ . -^ -w., Saldsmen'st_*4^"*f
s:
f̂ r&-&rt tWEiJ a
g^n|>yww IA Mced
63 East L«veo . \ . i . \
AAilliori fans
watch Bucks
MILWAUKEE (AP) - More
than a million fans have watch-
ed the Milwaukee Bucks in ac-
tion this" season, the National
Baskethall Association team an-
nounced Monday.
In 82 regular season games,
both hoftie and away, the Bucks
drew 883,985, while an addition-
al 124,512 have watched Mil-
waukee's 10 playoff games for
a total of 1,008,497, the club
said. , - , . ' , -. '¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦
The Bucks are only the sec-
ond team to play before a mil-
lion fans in a season. In 1969,
the New York Knicks became
the first NBA team to reach tho
attendance mark, then repeat-
ed last year.
Gordon doesn't mind his
team being an underdog in the
S6F165 : ' ' ' ' -'' ' :' ' *
'̂ That's fine with ile if
people think that,'- he said. "I
hope they come? out strong like
that. It's good fuel for 'me.
"We took one point from Bos-
ton and three from Montreal.
We didn't have much of a
choicis," he added referring to
the semifinal opposition. ?
'Tve got to be honest. They
have a lot of talent and they'll
be tough." 7 y 7 7
CHICAGO (AP) -Clifford
Ray, 6-foot-9&-inch, 220-pound
center from the University of
Oklahoma, was signed Monday
by the Chicago Bulls.
Ray, the Bulls' second choice
in the recent National Basket-
ball Association draft, averaged
13.1 points and 12 rebounds.
Bulls sign
second choice
7 P)H TOPPLER'S - ' "' ¦'
Westgate y .w -t .
'Winona Paint 7 ioiaw ; . . . , . .* .. 4 -
:'Shorty.'s Bar & Cifa ...... a , 4
;BM>'« Marina ..... '. • 1' . - . I
Main Tavern ...;............•*  * ,
H.&M. PlumWns I. Heating SVi »'A
Potaclwk Electric . 5  7
Watkins Cosmetics ........ 4W 714
\Winona Fruit- Market ....... 4 •¦' ¦ yixj et OATERS yy. 7.
Westgate . . -W , - L
Curley*! Floor Shop ,7... 31 it
Fenske Body Shop ........ JO' I
Regis Beauty Salon ...... 2» H
Sandy's ......7....:....,;.. 2» «
'Wonlgomary Wards ........ 2l*A M'/i
Bell's Ding A Lings 20VV 27V4
'Economy Plumbing . . . . . . .  IT Jl
.Holiday Inn . . . .. . . . . ,, . :; . vn  y32
t WESTQATB LADIES
' Viliitjato Boviil W t
Midland : .................. V 2|
,WinonaTypewriter .. . . . . . .27 21
,Haddad . . . . : . . . . ; . : .A, . . . . : ,  25% 21V4
'Laehn't House ef Beauty ,.25 231 Florence Beauty Shop ..- ',. 24*6 2VA
Circle' C Raheh ...;.. . . . .  15 3J
COMMUNITY ?
7. : ; Final. ? '
Westgate) ¦¦Ar ' - V  Points
Happy Chef fl'%
Olbson's ......;..;............ .. tl .
Valley. Press ................... 84V4
Texaco . .. ¦':..:¦.. ¦..i '....-.i..i.,-..... 74
Benson's Feed Mill ......... '.. 70%
Blumeillrllt's ,. ;..... 7.. ,.,...... tni
1st National ................. .. 44
Tempo :. ".,-..... '. .....;... 55Vi
Frlekson's ........;..... 4S
McDonald's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »¦' ¦ 'AyA MONDAY LEAGUE '.' • ¦ ¦
. Wlnoha Athletic Club ."• '. VW L
duality Sheet Metal ...... 26 H
Joswick's Fuel * OH ..... 2< lBlanche's Tavern¦¦:y .. . . . . . .  24 it
Oullllri's I.G.A. ............ 22 29
Georges Bar ,......;..;... 1» : .
1st National Bank . . . . . . . . . .  It 31¦'' . . '. GO-GETTERS A
Athletic Club W: L
Rupperts Grocery ......... 2? .15
Isabella's Liquor .........723'A 18'A
E.B.'s Corner .... 23 1*
Goodies Cafe .............. ,22'A 19%
Georges . Lounge ...,...,.. 1» 23
Wlnone Plumb. Co. .... .. .11 31
PARK REC, JR. OIRLS
Hal-Rod Lanes W L
Fantastic : Fives ............¦ _ - . 3
Wild cats .. ............... 6>A Jli
Lightning Rods ............. * 4Snappy Strikers ............. 4
Sensational Knockers ...... 4 4
Pinsmashers .................5 . ¦'• S
Allaygston .................3 5
-Alley'".Cats ,,/........ ,..,.,. 3 5
'Marvelous Fives ............ *Vt .i
Butter Balls 3 7
.Fumbling Fives ............. 1 *Soul' Survivors ... . ........... "I ¦. .A - ly :
• ¦¦ ' AA,- . - - \ . r AycmA"'-
Hal-Rods : 77 D». t ¦
K.W.N.O. ". .'. ..' ;•;'.• . .. .......... IB »
¦Oolden Brand Foods ...... 17 io
¦Sunshlna Bar t Cafe .... K'A 10'A
Cheer's Barber Shop ..... 16 11
.Holiday Inn .............. 1* n
.Oasis Bar 8, Cafe .......... IS 12
Country Kitchen .......... M 13
A.D; Bootery ...;.......,.. .IT 14
'Williams Hotel ............ 1BV4 !«'/*
'VoBsttd Hardware ........ ic 17
Pepsi cola .........i...... 9 18
.Park- Plara ..:,....:...,.. .*» l»
. ¦¦ - . ¦'
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ VFW :-- . ' ¦-
¦ ¦
; Hal Rod ' .:. ¦ "" .. WK.t. -
,K6ehlera Body Shop ... .. 17 io
•Sand Bar ..............;.,.. 17 10
jonos a, Kroeger Products H Vi
BimkVs Apco Red. Serv. 14 11
BernleV DX . J ...........V. 16 11
Home Beverage ........... 1* 11
.Wasons Supper Club ...... 15 12
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Jon Way Tool * Die ...... 10 17'.. ut camp t 11
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BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR — '
C-7, it,
.7?? Card of Think* 7
DUFFIELD- ' - ' •. . ¦¦¦ . . 7 ' ' " .
A sincere thanks lo all who remembered
me with flowers, gifts, cards and visits
at Community Memorial Hospital and
after I returned home, Special, thanks
to Fr. O&ndelet for his many, visits and
blessings* Dr. Peterson for his wonder-
ful ear*; also to the hospital staff; Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Westby for all of
their help. God bless you all!.
¦" •
,; ' . . .
¦. '. Charles Outfield ;
MUNSOM-
I Want to thank my friends for- the me-
morials, sympathy cards, for the trips
to Rochester and 1or th* many .Iter
acts bf kindness shown me during the
sickness and death of my brother,
Mrs. Beatrice Leonhert
MUNSON-
MRS. E, E. MUNSON and heir family
wish to express their thank* for all
the sympathy and assistance Ihey re.¦
" celved during the long Illness and alter
the passing of Air. Munson.- All cards,
donations, food, gifts, prayers arid kind
thfiughts were greatly appreciated;
SCHWARTZ — 7 7 7
We wish to express our sincere thanks
. to Father Mauel,: Klllians, pallbearers,
. relatives, friends and neighbors who
contributed: , floral, spiritual' bouquets,
food or helped In any way. during our
recent sorrow* the loss of 6i*r beloved
. '¦' Mother arid Grandmother. Your thought.
fulness will never be forgotten and Is
deeply appreciated.
• ' : ¦ • ¦ Mr, 8. Mrs. Ambrose Schwartz¦ : ¦ .& . Family ' ¦ . .
Mr.:& Mrs. Thaordre Konkel .
& Family -
Mr. &. Mrs. Roland Waldera¦ 8..Family •' ¦ • ¦.
." Miss Darleen Sehwartx ,
WALINSKI -
Our heartfelt thanks to our wonderful
. pastor,' Father Grubisch and his as-
sistants, the pallbearers, relatives,
friends and neighbors, Dr. Anderson
and anyone who : was so kind and
thoughtful. during the loss of our be-
loved husband arid father. : A special
thank you::to the Wlnoha Fire Depart,
ment for their great effort.
: The .Femlly of Henry (Hank)
• ;  y wallnski ,,
In Memorlam
IN LOVING MEMORY of David Boynton,
who passed away V year ago today:
Loving and kind In all his ways; ¦
Upright end luif to the end of his daysr
Sincere and true in his heart and mind,
. A beautiful memory ha left behind. 7
Sadly Missed by .
The :Famlly
Loit arid Found y? 7 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers;
free found ads will be published : when
a person finding an article calls the
. Winona Dally A Sunday News Classified
Dept* 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an ef-
fort to bring finder and loser together.
LADY'S WRISTWATCH found Sat. on W.
7Sarn!a, Tel. 454-27SB.
P«r«t!'hBl»7?.-? " :''' - : 7 . 7' :7 ; ' 7?77
CONGRATULATIONS to all prospective
V. brides who have chosen tha WILLIAMS
HOTEL for their. Wedding festivities.
These wise tattles know that the good
food, fine service, pleasant surround-
. Ings will assure their guests of a good
time and Impress them with the good
taste she has shown. Your host is Inn-
keeper, Ray Meyer. See him for reser-
vations and special arrangements.
NOW, AVAILABLE—Tickets for the 2nd
Annual SMELT FRY, Friday, May 7th.
LEGION CLUB. ' : '¦ A-V-i . '-
COVERED patios, screened patios get
twice.the use, Led Prochowlh, Building
Contractor; Tel. 452-7841'."
REDUCE SAFE and -fast-with GoBese
Tablets and E.Vap "wafer pills". Gib-
son Pharmacy./-. - , :
REDUCE SAFE and fast wills GoBete
tablets and E-Vap water pills, Your
nearest Ted Maier Drug Store. ,.:
DOES ONE of '.your loved ones have a
; drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alahon Family Group. 'Write
69'A - W. 3rd.
Autos Service, Repalrlnti 10
CAR SHAKE and ahlmmy? Tiro wear un-
even? Alignment needed! 19.50 mos!
ears, Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 453-
2772-
Business Serwieee 14
RUBBISH HAULING-Tel. Joe at 452-
: . *14I. .. ; - ' :"
SIWOKE ODOR? RATS? WICE?
Call your friendly exterminator, -





Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p,m.
Submit sample before loading,
: Barley purchased at prices supject to
change.
Bay State .Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
(Bay State will not ba taking local
grain for the duration of the flood.)
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.72
No. 2 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.70
No, 3 northern spring wheat .,.. 1.46 '
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
No, 1 hard winter wheat ,. 1.53
No. 2 hard winter wheat ....... 1.51 .
: No, 3 hard winter, wheat .,,.... 1.47
No. 4 hard winter wheat ....... 1.43
No. 1 ryo 1.15
No. 2 ry» 1.15
Armour & Co.
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday
These quotations apply to livestock de-
livered to tha Winona station today.
Hogs
Hog market: Butchers 25c higher;
Sows steady, .
Butchers, 200-330 Ibs 15.75
SOWS, 270-300 lbs. U.OO
Cattle
Cattle market: Steers, . hellers, cows
steady,
Commercial cows .,....,. 15.oo-l7.oo
. Utility cows ia.00-21.00 .





—Wheat recipts Mon, 195; year
ago 196; spring wheat cash
trading basis up one cent;
prices up % cent.
No, 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.66y4-1.89'/4.
Teat weight premiums: one
cent each pound SB to 61 lbs;
ono cent discount each  ̂
lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices; ll per cent
IM Y-x-lW . 12, 1.71V4; ' 13,
1.76V4 ; 14, 1.79 Vt;  15, 1.84%; 1«,
lM 'A , 17, imVi-l.WA.
No. hard Montana winter
1.58'/i-1.78'/4,
Minn-S.D. - No. 1 hard -winter
l,58'A-1.80'/4.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1,*
78*1.82; discounts, amber 3-4;
durum 6-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow I WM.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
69;
Barley : h a r k e r 1,70-1.35 ;
Blue Malting 1.07-1.33; Dickson
1.07-1.34; Feed 1.0O*1.0B.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,85ft.
Winona markets
¦¦ ¦ • . . -
' : ' ¦ . ' . ¦ ¦ ' ;7 y ' ;
' - 1,' . ?
''
Hilp,— Malt er Pamal* 28




Minn. State Automobile Assoc.
Needs Sales Representatives !
Because of our rapid t ôwth
7 arid expansion, we need adr*
ditiohal sales representa-
tives in the Winoha Area.
We offer generous commis-
sions, liberal : fringe bene-
fits, highly salable product
and excellent opportunities
for advancement. Sales ex-
perience is helpful but not
required. Tel. 454-4390? to
arrange; ior ah 7interview,
aisk for Mr. Hiltner. Minn.
State Automobile Assoc. 7





Full Time Qpeninjg For
Experienced TPecoratoT
• 5-day, 40-hour Week













Situations Wanted -' Fern. 29
W'HL: BABYSIT In my home days. Chil-
ctreri 2, 3 and 4. Good references. Con-
tact Eva ' at 927 E; 7th or 452-5323.
HOUSEKEEP ER "|ob wanted/ 2-3 days a
week, farm preferred but will work
In city. Write or' Inquire C-33 Dally
• 'News. . ". .' • • . ' '. ¦. • ¦ ¦
¦ •
Situations Wanted - Male 30
SIXTEEN-year-old boyr vvciild' like dish-
washing Job or yard work, after schbol
and weekends. . Experienced. Tel. 452-
"¦28537;
YOUNG MAN willing to do landscaping
. and maintenance. Tel. 434-4227,. ask
yfor :-John; ' •.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE—3.2 taverri, possible living
quarters, easy terms. Tel. 452-97'M or
452-2796. . 315 Steuben, . across, from
Gabrych yP ark.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeks
old. Roger Bischoff, Osseo, Wis. Tel.
557-30M or 5W-3804. .
Horses, CaHle, Stock 43
HORSE BOARDING at Triple R. New,
modern barn; : heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel.
Rushford . 8M-9414.
REGISTERED PUREBRED polled Here-
ford bull. Glen El Johnson, . Wlialan>
.Wlnri. Tel. Peterson 875-5188. .;¦ A y
DAIRY COWS—20/. some springing and
Some fresh . Percy Mlssell, Rt. I, Eleva,¦¦ ylls. Tel. 715^95-3574, ;. . -
CHESTNUT.QUARTER horse mare, bred
io registered stud. Earl Duncanson,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4872. ,
FEEDER . PIGS-50 Duroc. Alvin -Mil-
dahl, Peterson, Minn. (Bratsberg], Tel.
Rushford S44-7681.
FRESH MORGAN stud service; also Reg-
istered Morgans for sale; also . horse-
shoeing custom work. T'l- Kellogg 747-". 4422. ' .
FOUR REGIsiTERED polled Hereford
; cows, best of Lamplighter and Diamond
pedigrees, bred to RWJ Victor Domino
bull. Junior Wlrth, Spring Grove, Minn.
Tel. 498-33B2.
USED 2-HORSE trailer equipped with
brakes and lights. Tel. 612-565-430) or
565-4820 evenings,
AT STUD, double registered : paint and
pinto sorrel and white bvero color. Reg-
ister of merit In pleasure; also have
registered paint horses and WW horse
and stock trailers for sate. Carl Bush-
. ' • man. Fountain City, Wis. Tel, 687-3877.
45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLL-
ED HEREFORDS-30 Bulls, 15 Heifers.
MINN-IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIA-
TION'S annual sale Sat, May 1 at tha
Winneshiek County Fairgrounds, De-
corah, lowa. Show 9:30 a.m. arid sale
12:30 p.m. D.5.T. For catalog write
to James A. Meyer,1 Secy., Ft. Atkin-
son, la, 52144,
PUREBRED Duroc boors and gilts. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Winn. Tel. Peter-
son 875-6125.
ARABIAN STUD service, Rafchan, very
gentle. 3A Arabian yearling colt, color
Dun, 4 white socks, very gentle. 'A
Arabian mare, Dun, well broke. Regis-
tered Tennessee Walker mare sorrel,
real gentle. Daniel Brommerich, Rt,
1, Winona . Tel. 454-1273,
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 year olds
and yearlings, These bulls are bred Ilka
the Grand Champion bulls' at ttie 1970
Mln-la-Wla Hereford Show and ttie 1971
Rochester Polled Hereford Club Show,
Wa also have 20 Yearling heifers (or
sale that are bred Ilka the abova,
John Kinneberg, Rushford, Minn.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
/»», REAL GOOD auction markel for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
week. Livestock bought every day,
Trucki available, Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m,
Tal, Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7B14.
HORSEBACK RIDING
SHOWMANSHIP at halter Itssom. In-
structor, Allen Goetrman—ihov/lno a
halter horse requires proper techniques,
the S Winners at the large state shows
at Austin end Albert Lea this weekend
were In Al's classes last year. Reserve
before Apr. 25. Western and English
equitation lessons—classes being organ-
ized now. Tel. 4540305 or 452-9744. Big
Valley Ranch.
Poultry/ Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS, standard fcred chides.
Place your order now. SFELT2 CHICK
HATCHERY. Rolllngstone, Mlna Tei;
; :48M311. ' - '7. . -. • - . ; . - ,: 7 ¦ ;;• ; ''
NEED .MONEY? Profits are very-good,
' and we need.capon growers- now for
' large Increasing.capon markets. Order
XL-y • miles or Cobb chlcfcs for capon
or roasters. Our Babcock B-300 pullets,
excellent for egg size, production and
llvabillly, ready to lay are available all
year 'round and also day-old chicks. We
build hew and remodel poultry build-¦ Ings. wiiiona Chick Hatchery. • Breezy
Afres, Box 283, Winona. AMnn. 55987.
T«l.y507-454-5070. . -A _ •;'
Farm Implements 48
OLIVER, 770 tractor, with or - without
cab; also 4 row Oliver cultivator.
Tel7yRoc/iesfer 2«2-57l5 or Altura 7572.
THREE BOTTOAA 14" plow, IHC* feist
. hitch mounted; and springing Holsteln
heifer. Tel. 454-5702.
FARMALL TRACTOR - 4d0 with fast
hitch, power steering, good'rubber, ex-
cellent condition,. $2175; 1947 Ford trac-
tor, 3-speed transmission with ; over-
drive, . flood rubber (new pistons last
fall), $350; Case 3-14 plow with clutch
lilt, good working condition, $65.: Adrian
Roraff, Lemqljle, Minn. Tel. 454-5716.
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, $4.50 per
acre;, discing S3 JO per acre. Ttl. 454-
' UW*. . :¦:
MCCORMICK DEERING 2-row com plant-
er with 3-polnt hook-up. Emil Mades,
Dakota, Minh, Te|. 643-6175.
FIELD CULTIVATbR-8': WD, with snap
coupler. LaVerne R. Johnson, Whalan,
; AA|nn.y jel. -875-5613. v y .
DISC SHARPENING by7 rolling. On farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter-
prises, Fred Kranz, St, Charles, Minn,
.-; Telv 932-4308.,-7 '
FITZGERALD SURGE
. . . .  Sales &> Service
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha 545-401J
7 .MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
.'¦• ' RATTji wash tanks/ fahs, .«lr , Intekas,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
. 555 E. 4th . y .  Tel. 452-5532 .
TILLAGE TOOLS.
T- SPECIALS-
1—Krause "New", with 18'?
blades, ll'? disc harrow.
:7Wasy$1095.7No«r:$875.y '
1—Kraiise; "New'', Twith 18''
blades, 13' disc harrow.
AWi . $1200. Now 7?975, y
1-̂ -Used John Deere tatodem
7 disc harrow. 9'. $395.
1—Used Kewanee disc har-
7 .row, 12' 2", sealed bear-
ing, almost new;?$795j y
1—krause Flex Wing heavy
duty disc harrow, coia-
plete with 20" bfedes, 3r
cylinders, heavy duty 17'
7 No? 952, Was $2895. Spe>-
cial price, now 7 $2395.
Need 5 h.p. per foot;
1—Krause Model 1305 disc
harrow, 13', 22" blades.











LINDSAY 7 & 8 ton wagons
MINNESOTA .wagonsy all ''¦ ' mes 77 , v .
KEWANEE lOrton wagons
r::;- :̂^ -̂'̂ i
Self UnToading box with
7 roof -:l70NI^! ? y





20% OFF on all LINDSAY
Harrows on hand.
MINNESOTA single beater
Spreaders priced at $825
for model 135 chain drive,




JOHN DEERE Model "A"
overhauled. With or with-
out cultivator.
McCormick - Deering 10 ft.
field cultivator.
JOHN DEERE tandem disc.
MINNESOTA Model 110 sin-
gle beater spreader.
1-ALLIS CHALMERS D 17
tractor, dual front, power
steering.
Manure loader to fit AUis








Model 83, mounted plows
with spring trip beams,




Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Farm Implements 48
NEW Ni 990 International mower'-con.
ditioner ori display. See ui for a good
; deal, Kalmes 'Implement ' Co.̂  Altura,
.. Minn.. Tel. «H1. -;
OLIVER 3-14 plow, $100; Brllllan plow
packer to fit 3-bottom plow, J1I0. Jul-
lua Averbeck, Waumandie, Wis.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry xab>,
WO, H through -540. now »3?5i 1971
models, t495. .vRoo«r'a Cab, Rt. ' 4. Ro-
chester, Tel. S82-8874.
JOHN DEERE 33 manure spreader, goed
. condition, with , pan and riew apron.
Robert Laffner,' Cenfervlll*, Wli. Tel.
: 53J-J543.. • •.-
¦
Fertilizer, Sod y 4S
7 ¦' • '. .
¦ ' CULTURED SOD
I Roll or 1,000..A/la/ be picked itp.
Also black dirt.
AFTER S^Oi Irqulre 714 E..7th
;.Tal. -45*i983 'or «Mi»v}' ¦.;. . - .
¦
BUCK DIRT, fill dirt, fill, sand, crushed
rock, gravel and landscaping.:
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Tel. .Rolllngstone 489-2346 ' ¦ '¦:. - . - . '
Hay, G«ln> Feed 7 7 77 50
HAY FOR SALE—about 309 Bales, 50c
bale, iOc bale. Harlow: Potter, Rf. ' 3,: (Witoka). .
HAY -̂laroe balet, oood loading. Purdy W,
Wright, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
932-41 S»7. . ¦":¦ ';. v ,7
DAIRY . HAY and beef hoy. Oelbert Ka-
houn, Rushford. Tel.. 8M-7W3. :
DAIRY AND BEEF hay, (tellvered. Eu-
gene Lehnerti, Kellogg, Tel. J07334-
'yl743. 7
Seeds, Nuriery Stock 53
Ê 8 SEED OATS,7-certified W79, germin-
ation Illi, cleaned. A little Lodl. Don-
ald Jordahl, Rushford,. Cnear Hart).
/ Te). BM-714I7:-' - . '.. ¦:',. ¦ • .
¦
..
GARLAiND OATS—for sale:¦'. Myron Con-
way, V .Utlca, Minn.
CERTIFIED E-49, ijncertltled E-JB, Gar.
land and Portal cats; certified Chippe-
wa 64, uncertified Clay; Corsoy and
Hark ' soybeans and Chris /wheat. Zabel
Seeds, 2 miles S.W. of. Plainview on¦' HWy. 42. Tel. 534:2«7.:7
PORTAL 6ATS-975i. germination; bin
run... Harold Neumann, Ridgeway, Minn.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
PRIVATE• ' . COLLECTOR Interested In
buying stamps, post cards and postal
stationery. , would like to meet other
collectors. Tel.. 4S-1S80, 4i30-7:30 p.m.
Articles for Sals 7 77 :57
ENJOY* the outdoors with a small Zenith
radio; only J13.9J. FRAN1C LILLA. «.
SONS/ 741. E. eti».. y
HO AURORA racing set, complete with
track, like new. Will sell reasonable.-
Tel. -452-2853;; :
HANNAH'S, husband Hector hates hard
waflc so he clears the runs with Blue
Lustre. Rent, electric . shampooer. -$1. H.
Choate & 'Cpi77
MOVING, MUST selll New- Maytag gas
dryer. Tel. 45*5579.
STROULfeR, high chair, potly chair. 1570
: Kraemer Drive, Apartment E.
MEDITERRANEAN SPREADS and
drap«s,' also other styles. Bunk teds,
sofa beds, kitchen sets, Best deals In
1owr». Bargain C«hter,. 25S E. 3rd.
MAGMAVOX. color TV console with stereo
radio and record player, ¦ $295; 4 .  h.p.
riding mower, *75. Tel. -454-N42.
RUMMAGE SALE, Mon. Ihrbugh Frl.,
: 2 p.m., . 'til ; dark. Toys, clothing and
miscellaneous. Edwin . Engler, Minne-
sota City. TlLy- 454-3228.
TO CLOSE ESTATE: lady'*. «7 carat dla-
mon<l ring and Bulova Wrlstwatch. Tal.
454.S160,. extension :77 or evenings ahd
weekdays. Tel. -152-7738. . ,- ,
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
[right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
THOUGHTFULNESS Is buYIng your wife
a lawn mower stis can ride ( .We'll help
you be though-tlul. installment Loan
Dept.; MERCHANTS NATIONAL. BANK.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight. She
keep her : carpet colors bright, with
Blue Lustrel Rent electric shampooer
Jl. Robb Bros. Store. •*
USED 30" electric and ga» ranges, also
. Maytag wringer washer. ' B te B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. y
STOP . INTRUDERS with 3M : Intruder
Alarm Systems. Effective, economical.
Come In for. demonstration. J * KOlllce Products.. Tel. 4M-4357.
SIDIMG—before you sign that contract,
let us give you our price; can almost
always save you money -for high quel.
Ity aluminum or steel siding. Gudmund-
son Construction, Tel. 454-4508.
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
HAVE YOUR LA.WN fertilized free.7 For
complete Information contact Westgate
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114. Sod and black
dirt; also professional lawn care, week,
monlh season; community, residential.
Insured and guaranteed work.
DELUXE 10-jpeed 24" fasjback blcycla,
excellent condition. Tel. 452-4939.
HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special P re-Season Prices .
Expert Repair\& Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY .
2nd and Johnson Ttl. 452-2571
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS t,
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at Popular Price*.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. Co.





Downtown & Miracle Mall




IH-  lU PIaie E.
ANTIQUE
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service. Free estimates! pickup- and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-
5897.
M A I L
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS '





KITCHEN RBMCDELIN5 In vour plorti
for Sprlno? Beautify your kitchen with
Dura-Supremo cabinet"*; . -ll? different
styles, 11 tlnlst-os available at Standard
Lumber Co., 3» W. 3rd. ¦ ' ¦ '
Coal, Wood; Other Put! 7 B3
BURN IWOBIL FUEL OIL and «nJoy th'*
comtort of automatic fjersonal car*.
Keep-full service-complete burner, car*
, and fumaea cleaning^Bydgrt jerylcfc.
Order todsy from ^
JOSWICK JP1JEL a.
QIL CO- Ml E. Wit. • Tel. 452-3402.
Furn.. Rwgi, Linoleum 64
WE'LL «GIVE you $30 for your old chair
on th is 1124 recllrier In a ^
beautiful
. brown textured naugahyde. . BDRKe'*
FURNITURE MART. 3rd * Franklin.Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Parle
behind the store. 7 ¦; ¦ , 7 7 y ., ' .'
¦ .-,
IF YOU NEED chairs or a »ofa an»
don't mind, paying less, hurry dowtrto
BORrYSKOWSKI FURNITU RE. 301
. Mankato Ave. Liberal' terms;. :
Good Things to Eat 7 7 65
POTATOES? 20 lbs.. 69c; onloii *efi»
onion plants; seed . potatoes; garden
seeds; apples; beer; pop. Wlnoiu Pofa-
7 to;.Market.1. ' .- :: , . ¦'. • - .:' .; . ' ;
Machinery and TqoJf 60
JOHN .DEERE B tractor with »tarter» .
lights, hydraulic control; used Melro*
Bobcat. Tel. Lewlstoii 4701 or .Rolling-/
stone. 469-2743. 7¦y , .. :WN.,. . .  . y 
¦¦•:—-——— 7..
Musical Merchandls* 70
SPINET;PIANO.''— spinet . ifvla Kimball
console piano to be sofd\for contract
"- '-.balance ' In Winona for current monthly
paymenfi, Lovely walnut that we must: transfer. Write, Credit Manager, Will-
mar Piano. Co., B-ox 248, Wlllrriar. :
OLDS CORNET, Conn- trombone. Coo*;.
cpndllion. Tel. <52-3B48. ' ,
ROGERS DRUM S ET-LIke naw. Tel.
. ; 452-4733. -A y . - . . 
¦ '";'. '. -A ."¦ ;¦ '¦ '. . -  :r
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENW from \
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets*
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
- ' ."' toward ' purchase price, HARDT'S MU-7
SIC STORE, 116 Levee. Plaza E . - '
Sewing Machines ¦ '¦ '¦ ; ;73
USED SINGER cam controlled, zigzag
sewing machine In walnut console cab-
inet,, like new condition. MOO. 'WINONA
SEWIN© CO., ?15 W. 5th. ' ¦: '¦
Typewriter* 7 77
IBM SELECTRIC typewriter with 3 el*,
ments. Like new. Tel. 4J2-7738.
TYPEWRITERS .and. adding ' machines7
for rent or sale. Low rates. : Try us
for all ' your ofJlce - supplies, desks. .
files or office chalra. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 119> Center St. Tel. 442-
y5222. :. ."y . , ' . • - 
¦ ' ¦ "" ¦ A. ' .y y - -A - -
Vacuum Cleaners 7 78
y ROYAL VACU UM CLEANERS
No. Type : ' y List Our!
Price Price . '
J0I Hand S 49.W ' S34.9S : .¦¦ •Oi-"".' .Tank :"¦ "• ' .
¦ -$i99;9S S89.95¦ i)!. Upright . ¦• $149.95 J79.95
60t Upright $169.95 ' $89.95. , y
880 Upright ' $199.95 ; $99.95
. 606A Upright ;. $159.95 : $89.95
. SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St. ;• ;
Wanted to Buy 7 81
ONE GOOD 4& exfeiislon ladder, wood er. -
aluminum. Tel. 432-7380.
OLD U.S. COINS, 'especially need and
paying highest prices for gold: aiid :
sliver dollars; Call Dick Drury. after t . y
p.m., 454-2274 or write Rt. J, Winona,
'¦' Minn. 55987. • ' : .. " ¦'
WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
; CO. pays highest prices for: scrap Iron, :
metals and raw *ir. -:A-
•-¦•
¦ Closed Satiirdays. • .' ¦ ¦
¦
¦' ..: 222 W. 2nd ; ; . Tel. 452-1.047
. ¦• ;' . HIGHEST PRICES PAID :
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weismdn ex Sons
lNCORPOi?ATED
450 W. 3rcl ' y y'. . . . .' Tel. 452-J847 . . - ; , .
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR gentleman. Tel. 45W589. '
ROOMS tor men, '•with'.' or without hous*.
keepino. Tel. «2-4859.
Summer Resorts 88
LOTS on! the Mississippi River, easy
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha,: Minn.
Tel. 545-3513.
Apartments, Flats 90 ,
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe abartmenf avail- :
able Immediately. Tel. 454-3824.
ONE-BEDRiOOM • apartment on second .
floor, . central location. -- .Sorry, ' .ns un-
married situdents. Tel. 452-9287 lor ap-
pointment.
Apartments, Furnished 91
NEW EFFICIENCY — available Imme-dlately, utilities furnished. $140 per
month. 321 Washington St.
VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included. $50 . per month. Tel. 454-3321
between 2 and ¦ '*,. -
¦ . - ". .
OIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroom
aparlmenf, all utllilies furnished, $40
per month.. Tel. 454-4812 otter 3,
FOUR large rooms and bath. After %
264 W. 7th. No phone calls.
ROOM FOR RENT wllh kitchen prlv.
lieges. Tel. 452-7033.
CENTRAL LOCATION—2 boys to share
:larg» apartment with 2 other boys. First
floor, utilities furnished. Tel. 454-3230.
SUMMER MONTHS. Girls. Large epart-
ments. Reasonable rates. Tel, 452-4649.
DELUXE EFFICIENCY, on bus line, sin.
gle occupancy, adult, $95. Lakevlew
Manor Apartments, Tel.' 454-5250.
- i . I
Reqdy For Occupancy
NEW, beautllul, -completely furnished 1. •




1752 W. Broadway. Tei. 454-<90f.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plai*.
Stlrneman - Sel over Co., Tel. 452-4347.
Farms for Rent S3
CROPLAND FOR rent, 4 miles N.W. of
Stockton on ridge. Elmer Evanson,
Tel. 452J037. - ' ' . . .
25 ACRES FOR rent for corn, for Vi of
crop, 3 miles S, of Stockton. Ttl, 689-
26W,
Garages for Rent 941
Vf* CAR GARAOE, by tha month or
ledse, for car or snowmobile storage,
Tol. 454-3192 or 452-95B4.
Houses for R«nt 93
TWO-BEDROOM modern house, oil fnaat,
carpeted living room, attached garage,
lit Wis., 10 miles e, of Wlnonn. No-
poll. Tel. Centervllle (39-2605 after S
weekdays,
Wanted to Rent 9B
DAIRY FARM wonted Jo rent, tel, after
«;30 p.m. (J0B-33J-377O (collect) or Wlte
P.O. Box 146 A. Mondovi, Wis., RR3,
54755. ,'
TWO BEDROOM apartment, house or
duplex needed by June 13; win rent
betore. Cbupla with 1 child. Ttl. (Col-
lect) il2-331.-3.0B4.
YOUNG ENGINEER and wife want ime-
dlum priced I or 2-bedroom apartment
wllh stove BIKI refrigerator, by June
1. Tel. 454-2141 alter 5. '
¦ —— -i 
TWO OR THREE-bedroom home In or
near Winona. Tel, Del 4it-2m or Le
Crosse 708-1404.
Farms/ Lund for Sale 98
ACREAGE vdth llv« sprlno, small al|-
seeson home, .about lo miles aoulhweit
. Rushford on oood gravel road.
Sportsman's paradliel
STROUT REALTY
Oertram* Boyum, Brandt Manager
Tel. 844-9381, Rushford, Minn.,
JST. PAUL, Minn. UP) -
T ê Minnesota House Tax Com-
itiittee was to consider today a
b|ll to legalizO pari-nmtiiel bet-*
tfeg on: horse racing—one day
after the Minnesota Twins an-
rijunced opposition to the mees-
1. 6 . .
'' y .
"'The fastest way to lose the
JJinnesota Twins would be to
legalize horse racing and add
extra admissions taxes," said
the president of the Twins, Cal-
vin Griffith, in a letter to' Rep.
Howard Albertson.
'-Albertson, a Stillwater Con-
servative, is opposed to the bill
that includes a 25-cent admis-
sion tax on all professional
sports events in the state.
'¦; "wh n̂ my family ¦was look-
ing to move our franchise,"
said Griffith "this area was se^
lected because we were told
thfere would never be racing in
the State of Minnesota."
; Griffith said thd competition
with race tracks hurt his team
when it was located in Wash-




Winona police today are In-
vestigating two thefts reported
Monday.
At 11:45 a.m. H. J. Kramer,
1060 E. Sanborn St., told Police
Chief James McCabe someone
l*ad taken about $475 Worth of
equipment from his car as it
was parked in his garage,
: Kramer said, the theft occur-
red sometime Sunday evening
and involved the loss of his
c'pr's carburetor, air cleaner ,
transmission, tape recorder and
eight stereo tapes.
.' Patricia Kojoun, 662 Sioux St. ,
told police at 9:20 a.m. Monday
that within the last tew weeks
a tire and rim had been stolen
from her car's trunk. Value was
set at $30.
In other action, Winona police
have received two loudspeakers
recovered by Charles Pehler,
Buffalo County traffic officer.
The speakers were found about
<J:30 p.m. Monday on' the old
wagon bridge, north of the
latch Island bathhouse In Buf-
falo County, McCabe said. No
eno has reported tho loss of the j





Fillmore County sheriff's office
is investigating tho theft of an
estimated $225 worth of welding
equipment nnd tools from a ma-
chine slied on tho Berdeli Haack
form sometime Sunday night.
The farm is located one mile




NEW / YORK 7(AP) Ŝtock
market prices slipped lower to-
day as: investors began cashing
in. on gains from recent ses-
sions.
The Dow Jones 7 average of 30
industrials at noon was off 3.02
at 945.83.
Declining issues Outnumbered
advances by 6 to 5 on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Analysts said tite profit tak-
ing was quite normal after the
sharp runup of recent days.
The AssociatA3 Press 60-stock
average at noon was off 0.1 at
328.8.
Airlines, steels, rubber , is-,
sues. mail order-retail and elec-
tronics? were generally lower.
Motors and cheTmicals wet. up
v?hile eircraftst utilities, met-
als, rails and oUs were mixed.
Big Board prices included Ar-
len Realty, up -% at 15%; Hon-
eywell, , off 1% to 101%; Itek,
off 1% to 47%; Deere, off % to
40%; and Chrysler, up % to
im. :y
Ameix prices included Milgo
Electronic, up 1% to 22Vi ; Dor-
sey/ up 1% to 22% ; McCulloch
Oil, off 1% to 54%; Asamera
Oil, off Va to 21li; and Varo. up
%to 4%. '
Produce
N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  ¦*-
(USDA)-Butter offerings ade-
quate. Demand fair. Prices un-
changed.
W h o l e s a l  e egg offerings
Ample on large, : lighter on
smaller sizes. Ddmand declin-
ing slowly today.
,Wh o le  sa l e  selling prices
based on volume sales.
New York spot quotations foi*
low:
Standards 29-32.
Fancy large (47 lbs min) 33-
36. , Fancy medium (41 lbs aver-
age) 30Mt-32%. Fancy smalls
(36 lbs average) 23-25.
Livestock
ST. PAUL
nfSPJP SJ- ..,PAlJL' Mlr»V (AP) -(USDA) - Cattle 3,200, c«|v«5 700 trad-
Ino on slaughter steers and hollera slow,
weak to 50 lower; cowa uneven steady
lo weak) bulls steady) vealers and
slaunhler calves tteady.
•n^0,1,".
¦MCc1,'JW l*> slauohter steer*21•2S¦2^ ?̂, 
m,xwl hl"h 00(xl »>«t choice30.S0-3l.O0i oood 2J,00-30,J0; few loads
mostly Won choice 960-1,030 slauohterlielfers 32.00; choice 850-1,050 Ibt 30.50-3l.50i oood 27,00-30.00; utility and com.merclal slauohter cows n.iO-24.QDi Con-ner and cutter 1S>*.50-22,50; utillly andcommercial slnuohler bulls 26.5O-2P.50;cutter 2 ,̂00-2^.50, <holce vealer. 43 00-<I7.00; oood 38.00-43 ,00; choice slauohtercalves 30,00-33,00, oxuim
-,»?" 1'Mi barrow* antl silts rather
*J,|V0' P[l«» 35 »o mostly 50 hlflher;demand broed; sowt sttedy to strono;
SI,S»,J 6-K''^M' '-' "<»«> It.2S-M.7i;2-4 UD-26D |bs l«,0O-U,50| 1-3 29W00 Ibsows 14,75.15.25, 2-3 40WOO IbT w.W?
,i...!P - . °2' ""^•"'tely ectlve all
Si He ' SB8d,y' ^
oltd cholc8 ™* Prima90-110 lb slauohter lambs 2t.5O-27.O0;cholco and prime 90-110 lb shorn atauoh-ler lambs 28,00; utility and [iood ,laugh-ter ewes 5,00-7,00, choice «-M feecTerl«mbj 2(5,00-24.50, 8O,|00 Ibs 24.00-26.00
CHICAGO
,, c,HI5AOO lfl _ USDA - Callle 500;limited soles slauohter steers sleady
t MMJ" Wm s,(,',<,''' load «v«raoo




Allied Ch 29 Honeywl 7 101
Allis Chai 17 Inland Stl 31%
Amerada 64% IB Mach 355%
Am Brnd 47% Intl Harv 29%
Am Can 41% Intl Paper v37%
Am Mtr, 7 J1I5&L 17%
AT&T ' ' -:-si% jqstens:7. . '-.. -7 31%
Anconda 22% Kencott 38%
Arch Dn 44%?7ECraft 745%
Armco SI .721% Loew's 45V*
Armour -— Marcor 37%
Avco Cp 16% Minn MM llSVs
Beth Stl 24V8 Minn P L 21%
Boeing ; 23y8 Mobil Oil 58%
Boise Cais 45% Mn Chm 447B
Brunswk. 31% Mont Dak 35%
BrlNorth 42 N Am R 7 27
Catpillar 52% N N Gas M 5414
Ch MSPP 15% No St Pw 28%
Chrysler 32 7 NT? Air 7 iiV*
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 38V4
ComEd :-38%7-penney-' - ' -?: 68
ComSat 7 80 Pepsi 601/4
Con Ed 27% Pips Dg& 44%
Cont Can 43% Phillips 32%
Cont Oil 37% Polaroid 91V4
CntlData?63^ RCA 37
JDart Ind 40y4 Rep Stl 307s
Deere 40%Rey Ind 65%
Dow Cm 94% S ârs R 7 91
du Pont •• 184% Shell Oil 49%
East Kod 80% Sp Rand; 35%
Firestone 53% St Brands 47%
FordMtr 63Vs St; Oil Cal 62%
Gen Elec 119 St Oil Ind 7 67%
Gen Food 39% "St Oil WJ 8iy4
Gen Mills 34% Swift 41%
Gen Mtr 87% Texaco 38%
Gen tel 34% Texas Ins 103
Gillette 43 Union Oil 42 .
GoodriTch 30% Un Pac 59.
Goodyear 33% U S Steel 35
Gfeyhnd y 21% Wesg EI 89%
Gulf Oil 33% Weyrhsr 58Vi
Homestk 27% Wlworth 53%
1 P.M. New York
Stotk Prices
Business Services 14
S. E. CARPENTER SERVICE. CompUta
' carpenfer service, Let us help, you plan
your remodeling n*w. Custom furnitora
and repair. Tel. 454-5584 or W^Ml.
POWER MOWER/ illlir , .inwblower.
Tune<rp and . repslr. Avoid tlie roshl
Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable
rates. Economy Engine Repair, T«l. 454-
1482, , - ¦". - . . ¦;. . ' . . : / .;. - .
¦ ¦ . ' '¦ ¦ A
Window Gleaning
For Intbrmtlton Tel; 452r5M9.
Painting, Dacorating 20
EXTERIOR OR Interior palntlnj. ' Exper-
ienced. Tel. 452;3"P8. y .
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS-bolh Inter-
lor: and exterior. Reasonable rites. Tal.
v 4SZ-iatr..y
EXTERIOR PAJNTI NG—experlwiced and
reliable. Free 'estimates. Tei; 454-4724.
HOUSE PAINTING
Interior and exterior, work
guaranteed. Fully insured. ;
Also roof coated and paint-
ed. ; Tel. 454-2133. 7
Plumbing/ Roofing 7 21
SEE US tor the lowest price on Warm
Morning gas Incinerators and gai
7orllls. PLUMBING BARN.
ELECTRIC .ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drtlm. •
CALL SYL KUKOFSKI?
tei. 452-9509 or 452-6436 i-yeer guarantee
y - - 
' • ¦ ! ¦ ¦: ¦  - - - 
Septic Tank & Cessppiol
y y  Gleaning Service ;
Special Truclt, Sanitary & Odorieis.
. 0. S. Woxiand Co.
Rushford, Minn... .. . ¦ Tel, W4-M45 . .
TV and Radio Service 23
CITIZEN BAND Radio Headquarters
For Complete Seles & Service.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQU3P. CO.
: 54 E. 2nd . yy . Te|. 452-50<5 y
Female — Jobs of Inf. — 26
MUSICIAN WANTED—young gilrl who
..plays trumpet. Good extra money.. For
weekend work. Tel. , euB-24M4C»..-;any-
' time, • ¦".- ' . "7y' ¦ '¦ '?:7
BABYSITTER^-8-5, Mon. throujla Frl., 1
child SVi months. Tel. 452-W64- after 7
'. 'p.m." . .
WAITRESS WANTED — mature woman,
day shift, no weekend work; -' Highway
..Country, kitchen,. . 7  7.
PART-TIME maid wanted, siigiar* ' Uoaf
, AAotel. Apply In person. :
WAITRESS, part-time May;, full-time re.
malnder yof season. Also dlshwasher-
KHchen helper, Winona Country Club,
:' Tel.. -4i2-3(!78.-y. y
GIRL for weekeiiil ' babysitting. Must be
: reliablê  Tel. 454-2002. ' .:
PART or iull-tlme lielp, experienced wait-
ress only. Sugar Loaf Inn, Hwy. 43 and
«t. Tel. 454-1198.
MONEY FOR A SPRING WARDROBE
: can be yours ai yoii meet people* Win
prizes, have fun. Avon territories are
available . now, Just write Helen .Scott,
. Box 6012, Rochester.'
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In modern farm
home, 3 year old child to care for
• part-time. Write- C-31 Daily. News, ¦'-..
WE HAVE- AN opening tor a : mature
woman who Is ; willing to assume re.
sponslbllily. ; Apply In person, Haddad's
yCleaners. 
¦ • ..- •
WANTED: Glrli to iearn: beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School. 76 Plaza W.
yPART-TIME
BGOICKEEPER 7
¦¦¦¦• ¦ Wanted. ¦
7 Experience Preferred.
Send Resume to 7
-'7'>; |7 77.;p.32- ';y 'y . 7: -77
DAILY NEWS ??
Mala — Jobi of Interest —27
PART-TIME AAEN to do field work. Muel-
ler Farm Service, Utica, Minn,. Tel.
Lewiston 4832 or St.. ' Charlei 932-4382.
^
:':' -;:'7: .'SALES7 ,7 V77- .
MANAGE/MENT
in S.E. Minn. Salary, tonus
and car furnished. Expenses
paid, Insurance, retirement
and other fringe benefits.
Direct feed sales or agri-
cultural background helpful.




The City of Osseo, Wis., is
accepting applications for a
police officer. Applicant
must have proven abilities
and training in police work.
Age: 30 to 45 years. Salary:
Commensurate with quali-
fications.
Send resume with salary
requirements to Mrs. Eva
Kittelson, City Cleric, Osseo,
Wis. . 54758. -
Train for PRINTI NG






1104 Currie Ave., •Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Farms, Land for Sal» 98
• ' " v" ' '  " ' i " -
~ - • j - '
WANTED: Alee farm With or without per-
sonal property. Contact Robert Lublnsklr
¦: Rt.; 2, Fountain City. y.
FOR SALE b-y owner. 276-acre tarm 1
miles W. off Dakota. Excellent bund-
ing*. 20x«V illo, lots ote equipment and
feed. Easy lenns. lmm^latt posses-
sion. Tel. «|4-5287. ¦'. . '.' , - ' •
" ' 'i  —' 
¦ • ;—- . ' '.
IF YOU ARE In tha market (or a farm
or. home, or era planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANV, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis,, or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate talesman,
Arcadia, WU, Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS - FARMS - FARM!
.;.
¦ ' . MIDWEST REALTV CO.
Osseo, Wis. " .
. - Tfcl. Office 5W-3M?¦ : ¦ ': We biry/ we sell, we trade. •
r -y - T*\, . et m-ais? ¦ ;¦ ¦ - .
Houses for Safe 99
COLONIAL heme, 3 bedrooms, separate
dining room,.'.- new: kitchen, all rooms
carpeted, fireplace, large patio. 857 W.
Mark. Tel. 452-67*1 for appointment.
FOR SALE by owrief. 4 bedrooms, IMi
baths, larae llvlng-dlnlng room with
. fireplace, panelled deri, Tel. 454-2005
t̂eY.6n]nas.±-A.yy~. _ .: ,.y ..
DURLEX IN Cochrane, first floor apart-
ment newly? remodeled, double garage.
Contact Re-ne Sass, Tel, . 24B-1369. alter¦' 5 p.m.-: '
THREE iBEDROOM, » story. Tel. . 454-
5160/.extension 77.":;' .- ';
WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedrotim home,
..double garage.;Tel.; 452-5751. . :¦' ..
IN'' - . GOODVI EW-̂ i-bedroom home, rec
room In basement. Garage. Tel. 454-4i5e' ¦-after . '&;.-
BY OWNER. 2-4 bedroom*/ plui adioln-
Ing Improved y lot, 1172-1178 Gilmore
Ave. $21,500. Possible: contract for deed.
Tel. 454.1107 for appointment."
THREE-BE&ROOM, all carpeted except
kitchen. Garage. At W/ltoka. Tel. 454-
5049. .. '
FOUR. BEDROOMS, full basement, oil
furnace. Under $8000. See after 6 at
118 Llberfvyst. y;;, .
THREE BEDROOM home with I acre of
land,. Vt mile S, of Nodine oh black-
top, road. New kitchent bedroom and
bath. FuKy Insulated. Gene Radtke.
Rt. 2, La Crescent. . Tel. Dakota 643-. - das*: .' . '" -
? ? y ? A  REAL BUY y -
IF YOU are that Working family and
need a 3 or 4-bedroom modern home
In the $16VO00 price will) less than 10%
down arid payments like rent with no
. closing coals that - could . be applied to
the less than 10% down payment;
West End location, downstairs complete-
ly carpeted including kitchen with all
built-in features, utility room, dining or
TV : room, living room, 13'x22'. One bed-
room and bath downstairs. The hallway
. Is newly panelled, 2 large bedrooms
and office or sewing room upstairs. 17
combination windows and doors. The
basement has a practically new Lennox
oil burning furnace, new hot water
heater, vegetable - cellar, another large
. room'. This deal also Includes other: ex-
tras such as washer and dryer, special
lighting, bar and others.-. ,
Tel 452-6388 6r 452-70M.
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C. SHANK :
- . - . . .552 E. 3rd-. -7
A*#2^sj l/mt9
For fasti dependable '¦¦' A
FULLTIME SERVICE • 7 j
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
7 •¦ property, call
GENE iKARASCH, Realtor









Whether Buying or Selling





\Laura Flsk . . .7 . 7  452-2118
Myles Petersen .. .  452-4009







WHERE IN THE WORLD??
Could you f|nd a newly re-
modeled 2 or 3 bedroom
home for $18,500???? You'll
love the new kitchen, new
bath, richly carpeted living
room and dining room, spa-
clous master bedroom, pa-
tio, fenced in yard, See U
todayl MLS G
DID YOU SAY $14,500?
YES V- . we did; 3 lovely
bed  rooms, beautiful ... new
carpeted kitchen with built-
in ovon, cook-top range nnd
hood, new bath, big Vh .




Cute 2 bedroom homo cen-
trnll.v located , small yard
to care for, newly rcmodel-
.cd kitchen and bath.
MLS 343 >
BUILDING LOT - WEST
With city sewer and water
In street. Lot is 40x147 . . .




Houses for Sal* 7 99
HARRIET '. tTv—For gracious Hvlrtta only:
3 blocks from downtown, attractlv* and
wall constructed, aluminum sldlno, J
bedrooms/ fulty carpofad, air condi-
tioner, vary clean. Full basement,
aaraflt. Will arrange loan. Frank West
Agency, Ttl. 4J2-J240 er 452-Uoe attar
" . Itpurs. - - . -:
FOR SALE ~o* tradi, a -cholca of 1 ii»wtidmes, also ont 4-bediroom homt ; and
one 3-bedroom home In Spring Grov«.
: All have garages.: Unusual financing
available, WLS-C. Four.bedroom homo
In La Crescent* with flraplaee, braeze-
: way and . garage,' .; . 6 Cedar Drive,
MLS-322, BILL CORNFORTH REAL-
TOR, La Crescent. Tel. w-ilM, .
COCHRANE—^bedroom itwnie, newly re-
. modeled kitchen, doubla garage. Contact
Rene Sail,-Tal. Cochrane 248-3369 after
\. 5 p.m. -r - .".-
¦
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under'construe-
tion 3-5-bedroom nomas, «9,00(M35,0O0.
Financing available. Wilmer Lanon
Construction Tel. . «2-6533. .
. - . - ¦¦} -7 ', '¦ : :?" .?¦ 7 7 tt;:: .. . .' . . .;- ¦ '• 77





Very large duplex, certified
for 5 down and 6 up. Cot-
tage in back could be an-
other apartment. New wir-
ing and ptombihg. Realty a:
good buy. MLS 267.
7 7 Large duplex, certified for
8 down and 6 up. Good -west
location. Reasonable. See
this one today; MLS 337.
Excellent location — 2 hed-
rooin apartment 7. . up '7 and
down. Double garage. Close
to /Madison School. MLS 353.7 y
Open all day Saturday.
After. .Hour Phones:
Anne Zachary . . . . '.' 454-2531
Ed Hartert '- . . . . .7 ...  452-3973
Harriet Kiral .- . . .  452-6331
Bill Ziebell .. . . . . . . .  . 4524854
Lots for Sale 100
SUBURBAN LOTS, 3 miles from down-
. town. -S!SO) per (of. Tel. Fountain City- M7-97S1. •" . ¦ ¦  .
¦- : • .' ¦ ¦
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River: Financ-
ing available. Tal. Wabasha KJ-U10 or




Boat*, Motor*? Etc. 1Q6
IHELL IAKE—1M9, ?<-ft. boat, U h.p.
Johnson tnotor, . heavy duty tilt trailer
plus ill ski .accessories, JNC0. Tel, 454-
¦ 2625. . - . , . .
ALUMINUM BOAT-S -h.p. motor. In.
quire:162Vj.Hloh Forest before;!, after-
noons,-. : .
HAVE LIKE NEW H' boat, trailer and
35 h.p. Mercury - motor. Nsed only 12
.- • times, Tal;: yBlalr 9W-4431.
FIFTEEN h.p. Evlnrixle, l'*S5; needs via--Mr . pump> and tiinemp. JB0 firm, Tel.
• 452-251t. '
Motorcycles, Bicycles y 107
HONDA 750-1970, l ,OK>. 3200 miles; Tel.
452-SW3 attar 5 p.m. or Inquire 7*9 W.
-4th.; ' . ¦ . :"
HONDA—1966 300 Dream, very good con-
dition; .cycle : lacker and helmet. Tel.
454-5X54 after .5 p.rn. . . ¦:
HONDA-iw 305 Scrambler. Ttl Foun-
tain City 687-7983 after «.
TRIUMPH—1966 «50; In '- mint : condition,
May be seen at Gene's Standard Sta-
tion, Fountain City, Wli.
HARLEY CHOPPER—1949,' motor and
clutch completely overhauled. Will sell
reasonable or will consider trade on
yimallar bike. Tel. Alma 94M773.
TRIUMPH-1959 Bonnivlllt ,«S50CC, com-
petition magneto, overhauled engine
Excellent condition. Helmet Included,
*575..Tel,, 4U-47U. -\ ' ,
HONDA-1970 750 four With 2,404 miles
on It. For $1200. At 721 E. 3rd St.,
Winona, A/llnn. or Tel. 452-7513 after
, .-* -p.m. . 
¦ ¦- ¦ ¦' . .
¦ ¦ . ' ¦'
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Winona,
next fo Penney'* already I* doublingIt's capacity to help battar service
your motorcycle and offer 100% com-
plete line of motorcycles, ROBB MO-
TORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb
Bros, Store, Inc. arid Jim Robb Realty,
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL3J0, CB350, Hondl Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC, K2. J699. CT70 Mini
' Trails, -3299.' Sfarks Sport Shop, Pralrls
du Chien. Wli. Tel. 324-2331.
RACE CAR FOR SALE
Corporation forces-young thinking Pretl-
dent to sell his personal 150 mile
per hour Formula Ford open wheel
1900 CC racer. Total time, 3 race
schools, 2 regional SCCA races. Never
scratched. Strongest car In It's field.
Trailer, weather tent, car cover and
extras, All must go. Best offer over
$3,950. Mall Inquiries to President,
P.O. Box 70t, wiiiona.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD PICKUP-1950, Won, V-8, 4-speed
transmission. 17" a-ply tires, Tel. 454-
5591.
FORD—1-957 Vi-ton, B-cyllnder, 3-»poed.
Make offer. Tel. 454-2495.
FORD-19M 1-ton 350, 10' stock rack,
very cl ean, with g ood rubber. Tal. 534-
2665 or Jacobs Aluminum, Plainview,
Minn,
CHEVRC-LET-1957 'A-ton, 283, 3-speed)
now tires, balanced, aligned; new paint
|ob. Suoar Loaf Trailer Court.
Houston Auto Sales
Houston, Minn.
Gives You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed., Prl. Mights.
others by appointment,
Used Cars 109
VOLKSV/AGEN-19««l, wllh 1948 engine.
In lop «hape. Tol. 452-2742.
PLYMOUTH-M9 Road Runmr. Tel. 452.
2437 after 5 p.m.
CHARGER RT-1970, green, while viny l
top, Te|. 452-4971.
FASTBACK-19M Volkswagen, low mllaT-
age, 63 h.p. Tel. -454-3U0. 1179 W. lOlh
between 5:30 and f p.m.
TOYOTA. CORONA—1970 4-door sedan, M-¦ tomatic transmlsolon, Tol. .452-9484.
FORD—1VM, 4-pasnnger atntlon wagon,'
power steering, automatic trpnimlsslon,
trailer . hitch, overload iprlngs. 1000 or
best oiler, Ttl, A.rctdla 3234431,
F0RD-1W9 Falrlani 500? vinyl roof, 3M
engine, nutomallc, power steering, Low
mllooae. excellent condition. Tel, 452-
2745 between 5:30-7:30 p,m.
CHEVROLBT-1945, 4-cyllnder, automatic,
wllh extra wheeli. . 1, 14] Olmsteed
or Tel, 454-2042.
F0RD-W2 Galoxlo SoTiTdoorTv-l, auto-
matic, white wlfh red Interior, Oood
second car. Ttl. 454-5443 eil|«r 5 p.m.
RAWIBLBR WAOON-1W, awcellenl «on-
el on. Tel. 4J4-14SJ.
Used Cart 7 109
FORD-1949 44o»r sedan, 3?0 2Jiarrel,
standard. $1495. Ttl. 454-4073 during
working hoursi 454-5J73 otherwise.
OLDSMOBILE—1947 Delta y Custom, air
conditioned, vinyl top, bucket Mats.
Must sacrifice, best offer. Tal. Hokah
894-4125 tfttr 5. p.m. ,-  . ' . ' . . "¦¦ ¦: ' "
¦ . . .
'-rj- '-A : RACE CAR FOR SALE 7 ,'. 
¦¦ "¦ '¦. '¦
Corporation torces-young thinking Presi-
dent to sell his perional 150 mlla per
hour Formula Ford open wheel 190O,CC
racer. Total time. 3 race acfiooli, 2
regional SCCA races. Never acratched.
Strongest car In It's field. Trailer,
weather ; tent, car cover and extras.
All must go, Best offer over $3,950.
. Mall Inquiries to President, P.O.. Box
,706, . Winona, .. . . .. , y. .- ' - A. "¦
¦
;' ¦ ¦ ' .' '
CHEVROLET—1936 5-wlndoW coupe, 283,
3-speed, with; 195S Chevrolet transmis-
sion ai>d rear end. Ready to finish.
Make offer or will' trade for M' boat,
rhotor and trailer. 778 E, 3rd;
CHEVELLE—1956 SS, 396. Tel. 454-2186>
ask for Ron. 1028 E.y 7th.
GRAND PRIX-1949', low mileage, excel-
lent condition. Tel; 452-4127.
Used Car* ? 119
IMPALA, 1947 2-door hardtop, V-8, tute-
mallc, power steering, ratio, heater,
etc. Low mller. Special *1295. 1964 Im-
pala 4-door hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, $1U95.
1947 Ford 'Country Sedan 4-door Sta-
tion Wagih, V-8. automatic  ̂ power
' steering, radio, heater, etc. Priced to
sell at only $1295. 1965 Cutlass Con-
>»rtlb!e, V-8, automatic, radio, heater,
f power steering, power brakes, factory
air, beautiful black with matching In-
terior, like new condition, only JI095.
l?« Chevrolet Impala 4-door fterdtop,
$495. 19« Coronet 2-door hardtop, . V-8,
automatic, power iteerlng, power brakes,
only $1595. Fenske Auto Salts, 460 E.
2nd. ' ' ¦-. -'¦ ;. ¦ '"
Wanted—Automobiles 110
JUNK CARS, tractora and trucki. Tal-
454-2988 after 3 P.m.
f/ -Slie Homes,- frailerti 111
YELLOWSTONE travel trailer,. 14V ex-
cellent condition, easy towing, $895?
Anton 17' self-contained, $1495. Prices
Include : tax, license and free delivery
wllhln IOO miles. Hazelton Variety, 217-
• - . 218 E. 3rd. Tel.y 452-4004.
CAMPER with double bed and eating
. space.. See at 801 Gilmore or Tel. 454-
.' ni3.;:..7-7- ': ' - . .
MOBILE HOME lots, available for Imme-
dlafa occupancy. Scetilc view and locat-
ed on highway. New management. Gale
Mobile . Court, Tel. 608-582-4009 : after
. ' 2 p;nrY./. -
FOR RENT OR S^E, Bethany Fold-tut
. Tent Canripers: 4, 6'or 8 sleepers With
cooking and Ice box, 10-^ 1971 rental
Units. Displayed at Northwest Gulf Sta-
tion on corner of 7th St. -and Uth Ave.
; N.W.,. Rochester. Tel. 282-2022.': ' 7
WHY BOY last year"! Well? Stl the
" . modern, camping trailer of all, the all
new '71 Solid State. Apache. . Tht one
without a trace: of canvas. Stop at GO
Camping, Hwy. 35-53, OnalasKa. . . .
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Minn., . Wis. Call Bublitz, Ttl. 452-9418.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a•" home to fit every budget. '. Prices for
14'x70' start at $7,995. G.I. approved
homes arid . parks. : Tel. 454-1317, Earl
Nottleman for appointment, .
7 CAMPERS OY COLEMAN .
THE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent-
al units;start at $55 per ..week. Get your
reservation in early, y
. BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES .
1648 W. «th Tel. 452-4529
. Open evenings and Sat. y
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES!
Hwy. 14-41 E. Winona. Ttl. 452-07*
FOR SALE 1970 68x14' North American
mobile home. Original purchase price
$10,400, nowybarsk balance.$7,900. For
further Information, contact Emma
Turner, Altura, Minn., Tel. 796-7641 or¦ Valley Homes, Prairie Du Chien, Wli.
Tel. 608326-8441. ,"• .
?.y
;: 7 : 7'': ?j;A;K7,S?
:
7 777y :
' . ¦: . MOBILE HOMES: ¦
¦ ¦ ; ..
. Hwy . ». y Nelson, Wli;
HILLCREST—1969, 12'x60V unfurnished,
. . .like new. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2051.
LIBERTY—12'x40' , two-bedrooni mobile
home. Separate dining area,, carpeting,
furnished,: In very good condition. New
In Sept. 1«49. Tel. 454-1205.
7 ' 7  7,7?y 7-SAVE : '7 .:7 7.' : 7
BY ORDERING nowl «', 14*, 14' rnoblta
homes with a wide selection to choose
from. : TOWN a COUNTRY : MOBILE
HOME SALES,. Hwy. 43 J. Sugar Loaf.
Tel. any hour, 454-5287. :
Auction Sales ?
APR. 21-Wed. 12:30 p.m. On Mri. Henry
Eiken Farm, 3 miles S.W. of Yucatan.
Wallace ¦: Elken, owner,- Knudsen a<
. .- Erickson, auctioneers; First National
Bank, Mabel, c|erk.. r:
APR. 21-Wed. 12:30 p.m; 7 miles E. ot
: Gilrnanton on- Cb.^Frutik-'Z -<flennett
Valley) to BB;. then % mile S. David
Kent, owner; Francis Werleln, auc-
tioneer; . Northern Inv.- -. 'Co.,.'clerk,
APR. 21—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles S.
of Dover; then l'/a miles E. Elmer
. "Bofen . 'Estate, -- owner; Donald Tiffany,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 21-Wed, 12)30 p.m. 7 miles S.E.
of Lewiston on Co. Rd. 25 to Wyatt-
. ville, then 2 miles W. en Co. Rd, 25.
Steve Nahrgang, owner; Alvin Kohntr,
euctioneen Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
APR..:22—Thurs, 9 a.m. 5 miles N.E. of
Melrose, Wis. Adolph Kostohryz, owner,"
Alvin Kohner, C auctioneer; ; Northern
. Iiiv. Co., clerk.
APR. 23 -̂Frl. 12:30. 5 miles E. of Alma
on Co. Trunk E to Herold, then 3
miles E. on town road. Harvey Kurtz-
weg, owner; Francis Wirlaln, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. :
APR. 23-Frl. 12:30 p.m. 7 mllei S.E. of
Lewiston on Co. Rd. 25 to Wyattvllle,
then 2 miles W and l mlla S. OsCar
Pye Jr. Estate, owners; AlVIn Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk, i.
APR. 24—Sot; 11 a.m. 1 mile W. of Ban-
gor, Wis., (ust off Hwy, 162, acrosi
road from Tllesen's Ballroom. Wehra
Chevrolet ' Inc., owner; Darot Llnse,
auctioneer• Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
APR. 24—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction
at the old Frank Spaulding farm, 3ft
. miles W. of Trempedleau, Wis., on Twn.
R. Adams ' & Spaulding Estate; HH
Duellrnan, auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
APR. 24-Sat. 1 p.m. 502 South . Grant
St., Houston, Minn. Gerhard) Vondt-
, rohe, owner; Beckman Bros., auctlon-
, eers; Houston State Bank, clerk.
APR. 24—Sat, 1 p.m. Household Auction,
'/t block W. of elementary school, Peter-
ion, Minn. Mlnda Holtegaard, owner;
. Bertram Boyum, auctioneer,
APR. 24-Sat. 11 a.m. 7 miles E. of
Fountain City, Wis. Ervin Duellrnan
Estate, o^nerj Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
APR. 24—Sat. 11 a.m. 2 miles I. of Spring
Grove on Waterloo Ridge blacktop
road. John Bergsgaerd, owner; Rod &
Les Bentley, auctioneers; Onsgaard
State , Bank, clerk.
APR. 24-Sat. 10 i.it), 1 mill «. ol No-
dine on Co, Rd. 101, then . mile E.
on 101. Milo Wills, owner; Schroeder &





Farm Has TBeen Sold
2 miles E. of Ettrick, Wis.,
Hwy. D.
SAT., APR. 24
12:30 P.M. Sharp ?
Livestock: 15 head Black
Angus cows, top quality and
in very good condition, 2nd
and 3rd calf cows, 2 cows
just fresh with Calves by
side, balance to freshen this
month, -1 . horse, spirited Ap-
paloosa, Western saddle,
bridle. 92 pigs, 9 Yorkshire
sows, with 81 small pigs,
2 sows due by sale date.
All farm machinery.' Mpls.
Moline U tractor, Massey
Harris 44 tractpr with culti-
vators, Model 45 McDcering
baler, Allis Chalmers 60"
cdmbinc; 1959 Ford pickup,
%-ton ; manure loader, 4-
sectjon steel drag, 12' hydro
disc, other machinery, tools,
household.
Corcoran Bros,, Owners
Ray E, Arneson, Auctioneer
Terms Cash or Financing by
1st National Bonk of Bang-
or, represented by Leonard
Hoffman. Sale arranged by
Arneson Auction . Real Es-
tate Service. Perle Kidd,
John and Jim Arneson,
Clerks.
^̂ ^w^̂ m̂ m̂m m̂mmmy ŵmm ^̂ mmmmmmm m
<\ • ? ?7 , : 
¦ ¦¦
\ Since we have.rented our farm we will have/a
1 7 ; y ^Public'. Auction /.
P:A ij ^^E iA '&r
I liOcated: 2 miles South pf Spring Grove on the Waterloo
I Ridge blacktop road, follow auction arrow.
% 
' ¦ ¦ ¦ - , 
' 
'¦
I : Satorda^ y April 24
I Starting at ll:0O A.M. Sharp Lunch by Wilmt
I FARM EQUIPMENT: 15SO Oliver Tractor WF, Hydra
j  power, 3 point, 160485504 Serial No., nice condition: Mas-
| sey Harris 33 gas row crop, good rubber. This tractor
p had complete overhaul in January of 1971. complete with
f two row cultivator. Super Six manure loader, fits Massey
| 3r-16 AC Fully mounted plow, large gauge wheel, like
| new. 8' AC wheel disc, like new: 250 A McD. corn planter,
| two row, like new; 3 point broadcast seeder PTO; Lindsey
| three section steel drag folding draw bar; Minn. 4-wheel
| spreader on rubber; Minn. 2-wheef spreader on rubber;
I 62R McD. combine, motor driven; New Idea V mower;
I Ford hay conditioner; '30' bale elevator '£ HP electric
| motor; Farm Hand side rake, new in 1970; New Holland,
| model 65 hay baler; 2 heavy rubber tired wagons; 2 like
I new bale racks; 38' Kelly Ryan grain elevator PTO drive;
I 2-14 Ford mounted plow; Ford scraper; Ford mounted
I cultivator; single row Woods' Brothers corn picker; Arps
| snow blower, used less than 10 hours; set of 15*5-38 trac-
I tor chains, new; set of 12-38 tractor , chains.
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Dropleaf table; single bed
| and spring; 3 oak dining room chairs; old clog shelf;
p sniall tables; B-B-Q grill ; gas heater; lantern; fruit
I Jars; 2 lawn chairs; Hoover floor polisher; Hoover vacuum;i cleaner. Other items too numerous to mention,
I MISC. ITEMS: 3—16' hay bunks; Hyd. wagon Jack;
I \Vt HP electric motor 3 phase; Luana hay hoist with
I 200' cable; Fairbanks gas engine air compressor; 8' stock
I tank ; 50 gal. barrel; Ford tractor jack; 2 Pride of the
I Farm hog feeders; usual run of other farm toots, etc.;f -  severaf pieces of old machinery for scrap iron; several
| chicken feeders and roll-away nehts.
I AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 1949 Chevrolet pick-
I up, % ton, 4 speed; 1957 F-6O0 V-8 Ford 2 ton truck with
I Calmer box and hoist, good rubber.
| GUNS: .22 semiautomatic; 410 dhotgun.
P CATTLE: 20 Charolals stock cows; 3 first calf Charo-
| lais heifers; 9 Charolals barn calves; Charolals bull, 2
| years ofd. Cows were exposed from July 1 and on.
I AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: These are an outstanding
I set of Charolals stock cows , none older tiian Srd calf.
I The tractors and farm equipment are In nice condition.
I REMEMBER THE DATE - APRIL 24TH
I JOHN BERGSGAARD, OWNER
| USUAL BANK TERMS: Arrange with Clerk for Credit.
| Clerk - Onsgard State Bank * .
I Sale conducted by B & B Auction Service |
I Auctioneers Rod and Les Bentley, License No. 2803 \i ACCIDENT CLAUSE: Owners or management of this sale
| win not be responsible for Accidents, on Sole Premises.
1966 CHEVROLET
77- ;7 ,- 7 ?7 7* 'C67!SA- '7 ;7'77^7
2 door THardtop, y Red with
A Red bucket seats, 4 speed 7
transmission, radio, . heatT*
er, good rubber. This ds one
of those: ECONOMY - PLUS
oars. Drive it today.
¦;y .:?77 ^ 47-$89S\7-.7 7 ?;?
:V ^7
: ' ,' 7 ??7^|964-
;




2 door with a Sunroof, 4
speed, radio. New tires; Ort




2 door Hardtop? Light Gray . ..
in color. Power steering,
power Iwakeis, power win-
dows, power seat, FAC- 7
TORY AIR, Tilt-Away Steer?
ing wheel.: Console unit,
Radio, heater. ALL THIS
FOR ONLY
:v ;7' '777 . ;$69577?7?.7??7^
WILZ
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
7;. y.Tel.'-452-3660; 77 7.? 7'
7 : Open Friday Niglrts 7
The ^Everything'W$;̂) v y^1970 DbDGE
y Potora Convertible 7
¦ ' '- . Beautiful Bronze With
,'¦¦ .?White Top :
• Black Vinyl Bucket S âts;
• Light Group 7
• Music Master Radioy With Stereo Tape
. . • Power Disc Brakea
• Power Steering
• 3 Speed Electric Wipers
• Left Remote Mirror
• Torqueflite Transmission .7-




,'¦' .-• tJndercoating With Pady» Cornering Lights y
• Bumper Guards Front
7 andyRear. . 7 : ' , . . "
."• Dual Exhaust
• Automatic Speed Control
• Power Windows
• Power Trunk Lid Release':• Body Side Mouldings
• Road Wheels With
Chrome Trim Ring
• L78/15 Fiberglass -White-
wall Tires
• 5 Yr.750,000 Miles War-' ¦ ¦ • - . ranty,
This Car Sold New
For $5627.35
Our P rice $3995
"We Service What Wc Sell"
3rd and Washington
Tel. 454-5954







4 door hardtop. Solid Bur-
gundy finish with bfack
cloth and vinyl interior, Au-
tomatic transmission, Pow-
er steering, Power brakes,
whitewall tires and Radio.




2 door hardtop. Tu-tone yel-
low and black finish, Black
cloth and vinyl upholstery,
Automatic t r a n s  mission,
Power steering, P o w e r
brakes, whitewall tires nnd
Radio. Driven ONLY 21,658
miles.
$2995
SEE PETE OR GARRY
For Your Next
NEW OR USED CAR
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 454-2711
Open Mon. . Fri. NightA
Auction Sales
7 FREDDY FRICKSON - .- .';
Audlonwr ¦ ¦>.- . -
Will, tiandla all sizes and kinds ol
auction*. , Ul. Dakota 6434143
APR> 25-Sun- 1 p.m. Aiillqua j, Mlie.
Auction In Trempealesu, wii. af- fha
Milton Uhl ns., (behind tha IGA Jtors).
a owntrsi Hll Duallnian, auctionMr*- ' Louli, clerk. _
APR. 25 -̂Sun. 1 p.m. Household Aucllon,
Village of Money Creek, Minn. Mr. .
Mrs. Kenneth Ctmpbsll, owners* Fred-
dy Frlckson, auctioneer; Milo Runnln-';• oeri, elefk;y;:- -yy - .y  -
APR. SS-iSun. 12:30 p.m. HS Davis;
Cslesvllle, Wis., (near bridge on U.S.
53). Mertjaref Harnlsch, owner; Updlka
i. Assoclatei, auctioneers) Ray Ander-
son, clerk.
APR. Jt-Mon. 1 p.m. 3 miles S. of Can-
ton. Minn., then Vh miles E. Donald
Da Cou, owner; Knudsen 1 Erickson,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., c|erk.
APR. J!«-Mon. 15:30 p.m. 11 miles W,
of Black .River Fells. Edwin Hoem
Estate; - AMn ; Kohner; '. auctioneer;
Northern Inv, Co., clerk. 7
APR. ; 26-Monl 1 p.m. 2 mllei N.W. of
Houston on Hwy; 7«; j. A* Twalten, own-er;. Freddie Frlckson, auctioneer; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
Winona Dally Naws 7KWinen», Mlnnetol* ¦•
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, W71
Auction SaU$
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and itata licensed
and bonded. .Rt. V Winona. Tal. 40-
7*»«* ¦ ? , ? • , . . ' :¦; '
¦ \A -
Minnesota Land &
y Auction. Servlc* ?
Everatt J. Kohner
Wlnohfc Tal 458-7114









|j 502;South Grant Street, Houston?Minn. ^\p ^ î^^:::^ î'̂ x Al?7.7 V 7 y 7 Starting at 1 P.M. 7 7- : ¦ 7 :-7 . ? : .1
1 2 pie. living room suite; dining table with extra leaves, |
i 6 ohairs and buffet; oblong 7walnu7t dining table with 1
|leaves; small, Duncan Phyffe, dthette table; new bedroom 1
I suite; doublei bed, spring and mattress, matching dresser; 1
i Tmetar sjngle bed with spring and mattress; Roll-away bed I
1? with mattress; 2 brass beds; chaist of drawers; dressers; |
I night stand; old style writing desk; center tables; maga- I
I zine end table; single Hollywood bed with box spring and I
|mattress; upright piano with round stool; New Home elec- I
I trie sewing machine with cabinet; Singer treadle sewing 7 §
1 machine; 5 mirrors, some new; 9x12 and 12xl2 wool rugs 1
|| with pads; 7 fable lamp and 3-way7floor lamp; Airway 1
|vacuum with attachmenfe; Dorhneyer mixer with grinder |
| and juicer attachments; toaster; galvanized tubs oii legs; 1
|: cabinet wash stand; W canvas awning; large^ wooden 1
I tool box; 3x8 it. work bench (new); 22" power mower; I
I Briggs & Stratton motor; 2 bottle Skelgas Automatic ; 1
egg, TftMtlH* ¦ CssTl K
j."; 7 GERHARDT \fONDEROM70WNER 7 1
1 Beckman Bros.? Auctioneers THouiston State Bank, Clerk 1
t«y *̂>^̂ ŵxciRaaa ^̂
i :;v: ';y::^7 ;. ^ ?cHote
1?;̂
1 7 ?7 .? ViDag 7̂ ^:.M 7 7 7 7  I
I7
7r7cSiii^^
: ?' ? 7 7 7 ; ?. •Time:7 i :EM.- 
;
v "A. 'y A I
Household Goods: 1 full sized fron bed with spring 1
and mattress; oneM sized iron bed; one commode with I
mirror; one chest with shelves and glass door; one towel |
cupboard with several shelves;; one cupboard, with one 1
|: shelf; one cupboard 7 with drapers; onei old bookcase, no |
I glass in door; one oak table siith extra leaves; kitchen |
E-xhairsf-l G .̂-refrigeratoF̂ oBê Zenith deepfreeze; one |
I platform rocker; one rug 9x12 wth pad; One studio couch |
|suitable for porch or cabin; one sofa and ohalr; 2 mirrors;: J
I stonê^ crocks; Clean Tfruit jars^ mostly quarts and pints? 7 j
I Antiques: 1 real old chest of drawers, hand made; one j
|| china closet, glass front and sides; 2 metal trunks; one I
i wooden chest for storage; kerosene lamps; one lantern I
i (rusty); cow bell; creamery cans; some fruit jars with I
# glass tops; large iron kettle; other articles too numerous 1
I to7mention; '777 , . 7-777 ? - 7 ' -. 7- - ;  I
I Miscellaneous: 1 Garden tractor, 4. HP; Senator tiller; I
1 snow fence ; gasoline and kerosene cans; ladder; 12 ft. |
J§ hose; tool chest and some tools; one power mower;72 pr. . I
py saw horses. :' ¦?¦ • 7. '¦¦- .:; -: ?1
I 'OWNER - MR. & MRS; KENNETH CAMPBELL ¦ ' •J
|'; 7"7 , y - : 
¦ ¦ :. - : - ¦ ''- A - .. . ' . y i
1 " ' Terms: Cashy : .y - l
I Auctioneer: Freddy Frickson 7 1
i Sale Managed by: Milo J. Ruhningen, La Crescent, Minn. ?|
M»x ^Mmm ^^^ms ^mmm ^Mmmmmmm ^ .̂
I ANTIQUE ̂Kiipiî ^iii:-
1
 ̂ In Trempealeau, Wis., at the Milton Uhl residence (behind 7
the IGA. Store) ? ?y? .?;¦
- ,, . Starting at 1 I>.M.yShaTp :?.. 1 7 .7: .
Varnish stain, 19% pints; Super Kemtone, 4 quarts
and 3 gal ; floor wax, 8 pints, etc.; 2 aluminum storm71
screen combinations, 27x31; wood storms, 4 20x20, 24x16, |
one 32x38; 2 wood sash (double hung), two 30x28, two |
14x30, sdx 26x24; wood screens, various sizes; 2 roll-away |
beds; 2 metaf beds; booth table and seat; 6 school desks; |
rocking chair; rabbit hutches; chest of drawers;, soldering I
pistol, new; 2 sets of bunk beds; articles of antique value; 71
silver shaving set; Black Walnut domestic sfewing ¦mfi*7|
K5 chine; 2 organ stools; postage stamp albuni witn assorted 1 ;,
I 
stamps; 1923 uncirculated U.S. silver dollar; 1819 ILS. |'
?quarter ; genuine alligator hide purse; 1-H sear strop,7J
dated 1865; beaded pin cushion, 1909; CiviMVar powder'- \
. flask; 3 sad irons with top, in original box; campfire?|
kettle; assorted crocks add fruit jars, dated 1908; old J: planing;tools; drill; large pipe wrench; assortment of old 7\
bottles; ink '.well; sea shell ash tray; Chevrolet car cloclc; |
copper boiler; Motorola TV, 20!'; 3 kerosenê̂ lamps; cylin-?!
der Edison record player; player stool; vases; granite !
soap dish; oane seated chair; children's chairs; weight 1
clock; 2 matched miniature lamps; salt ahd pepper shai-A : \
era; 5 old mugs; books; picture frames; 3 old stoves; 2 .|
wicker rockers ; 5 old mugs and pottery; some books and |
many other arUcIes too. numerous to 7mentipn. I
I "•:¦
' ' ' •' ¦ 7̂
' - . ' - '?77'? ?- :7::-6?::0'W _N .E:RS7
'; 7 1 ? y?
I Clerk, louis Auctioneer, Hil Duellrnan |7
k» 4̂mmm«ra»« p«i» âii« '?
% v k  W -̂ : NORTHERN INVESTMENT 
CO 
j Bffl [ r
I 
Location: 7 miles East of Fountain Qry or 11 miles West 1
of Arcadia on State Highway 95. ? 7 ? 7 y 7 |
- y.TSai^^ ??;?;j J-
7ySale starts at 11 A.M. Lunch by Lady Forester* 7 j
FEED: 100 bu. oats; ground feed; 9 bags tripleyF !
hog feed; baled straw, " .y .77 "| ?• - . : :§g 7 7  MACHINERY: JD Model 50 tractor; Oliver Super 77, |: y
I 
tractor with LP.; JD 45 loader with snow bucket; IHC |
M6" plow on rubber;: JD 2 row fast tatch cuttivator; JD |
No. 5 power mower; Case7 6* double disc; rubber tired
wagon; corn box, like new; JD Model R tractor spreader; I
saw rig to fit JD; 12x38 tractor chains; pull type potato
planter; pull type potato digger; 4 section steel drag; |
- ¦ ;JD U-way- '-cylinder. -' ? , ;: 1 • - .. -
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Maytag 7washer; Capri cheat |
type freezer; dining set with buffet, table, 6 chairs; end
tables; chairs; lamps; rockeirs; uphollstered chair; Philco
console radio; chests "of drawers; cabinet; 9x12 nig; fdressers; beds; sewing machine; chrome table; battihv j,
ette; play pen; child's riding horse; storage cabinet; |
table and leaves; steel wardrobe; crib; rug shampooer: I
^
' pots; pans; dishes; llnehware;7 20" ian; aluminum paint:v I
 ̂
ladder; lawn chairs; picnic table; roll-away bed and |
jf' - misci items. ? 7- '7 m
1 ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Hohner 1
I concertina, like; new; crocks; violin and case; sausage 1
I press; 2 Victrolas; wash bowl; chamber lanterns; wood : 1
i Cream oan; 5 gal. cream?cah;\.i0. gal̂ ^^ cream can; picture |
I frames; block plane; corn blanter; soMe glass ware; *
I tray: breaking plow; wood box; sleigh; poor condition, w
I MISC. ITEMS: Hog nursette; barrel and stand; scaf-
I fold brackets; garden tractor with cultivator (2?wheel); \
1 aluminum extension ladder; Knipco shop heater; tractor \ >7I y tracer; endgate Hme sower; 2 B «fe D SMlsaws; electric"". ¦ j } : - }
I drill; Clinton chain saw; socket: set; tap and die set; : |"
I tools; tires; new fire extinguisher; platform scale; exten-
| sloh ladder; rubbery tired wheelbarrow; Snapper Comet
\ riding mower; barn fogger; chicken equipment; gas j •.,.I brooders; steel tanks; steel posts; junk Iron; wire. | ;
j TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT C D̂^  ̂ V
I E^mDUELLMAN ESTATE 7 I :
I Gerald Duellmah and PhylDs Sonsalla, Co-Adms. H?
i vy  ? Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer y77 j -*?
I Northern Investment Company, Lester ?Senty, Clerk y 1 .
I Repr. by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis. ;
I Jj rm NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. ) l \M
I Location: 11 miles West of Black River Falls or 15 miles \ •
I Northeast of Ettrick on County "C." -
j Monday April 26 |;
I Sale starts at 12:30 p.m. Lunch will be served, , I ,
1 37 CATTLE: 13 Holsteln cows: 6 springers; 4 fresh W
I and open; 4 fresh in fall and rebred; 3 Holsteln heifers, 17I open; 6 Holstein-Angus heifers, 8-12 months ; 2 Holstein* I *
I Charolals heifers, 6-10 months; 4 Holstein-Angus steers, 1
f 6-10 months; 3 Holstein steers, 6-10 months; 2 Holstein* 17
I Charolals steers, 6-10 months; 3 Holstein-Charolala bull |7-
X calves ; 1 Holstein-Charolais heifer calf . I{ ¦  GRAIN AND FEED: 40O bu. ear corn; 200 bu. oats; |
800 bales mixed hay. 1.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge RV*2 milker; 2 Surge l -
I seam buckets. |
I TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: Ferguson tractor, 1.I 4 speed transmission; Ford 3 point tractor cultivator; i'
I Ferguson 2-14" tractor plow; 3 point tandem tractor |
I disc; Spreadmaster PTO manure spreader; New Idea No. |
I 251 power mower; New Idea 4-bar side delivery; New |7
I Holland 65 hay baler; heat houser for Ferguson; John I
I Deere hay conditioner; tractor chains, 10x28, new; Arlens 1
1 Roto tiller; Craftsman riding mower with 6 HP motor; | -
I John Deere Model H manure spreader for parts; 2 section § ,
I wooden drag; 2 section spring tooth; Van Brunt 7* single |-
I disc grain drill with grass; Little Giant 82' hay and grain ¦ i "I elevator with drag hdy rack; 2 wheel tractor trailer; 2 1?
fl wheol utility trailer. 1
I 
CAR: 1964 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop. '1
MISC. ITEMS: Homelite XL-700 chain saw; Raw 6'» |;
power Skllsaw; Shopmate %" reversible drill; fanning I
mill*; 2 rubber tired wheelbarrows; electric fencer; sev- § ''*.
eral electric fence stakes; 28' aluminum extension ladder; |'
emery with 'A HP motor; steel tank ; Sunbeam clipper: 2 -
spools new barbed wire; lots of good wrenches and tools; \
electric heater. I "7
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Frigidaire 40" electric range, | -
avocado, 2 years old; chrome dinette table with fl chalrsf y
chrome dinette table with 4 chairs; swivel rocker; tables; \ "
„ % size bed ; complete bedroom set; 2 sets of 6 matching \ ->
i 
chairs: lamps; dishes; Jars and other items. i
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Upholsteiv \ .
ed couch; very nice dinner bell, complete; cream sepsx i*
rator.; - I '7
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THTJ SPOT CREDIT. '¦ ,
7 ¦ - * .
¦ EDWIN HOPM ESTATE 
'{¦> .
Carlyle Skolos, Attorney for Estate . ' | "
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer ';
Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk 7.1
Represented by: Jos. and Dave Norgaard, Melrose, Wis. |
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